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The News Has Been

C NTS

Season

Moves Across Holland

To Council
City Council Wednesday night
accepted with gratitudean offer
from Mayor Robert Visscher and

Allegan Group

his family to deed to the city an

area coveringthe south 33 feet of
27th St. as shown on the plat of Visacher’s Orchard subdivision,between College Ave and State St.
The communication came from
Scholten and Fant, Grand ^Haven
attorneys, on behalf of Robert F.
Visscher and wife, and the mayor's
two sisters, Vivian H. Visscher
and Jane Anne Conley. The mayor
explained that the property was
formerly owned by his parents and
an oversightin the original plat
had failed to deed to the city the
road rights.
He said he understoodthat Dr.
and Mrs. William G. Winter also
were contemplatingdeeding part
of the right-of-wayto the city.
Another section is owned by Cora
Van Ark. Only after all the deeds
are cleared can 27th St. be opened
from State to College.
City Manager Herb Holt sub
milted a budget calendar.Listed
are: Feb. 4, library submits estimates to council which are referred to city manager: Feb 15. general city departments and BPW
submits estimates to city manager:
March 4. hospital board submits
estimates to city council which are
referred to city manager; April 1,
city manager presents budget to

City Braces

Plans Study

For

Of Building
ALLEGAN 'Special) — Allegan
county supervisorsWednesday voted 27-7 to authorize the county
buildingcommittee, togetherwith
any other members the chairman
wishes to appoint, to make a preliminary study of architectural
firms and report back to the
board's April session.
This was the first officialstep
taken by the board towards construction of a new Allegancounty
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Snow, Wind
Virtually All Schools
In

^
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The worst storm of the season

A *

LONELY SENTINEL —

Unvisited by the fishermen who

in

summer crowd the piers, the light towers at the end of the
outside piers at Holland Harbor stand ice-coated and alone
in the winter silence. Holland Coast Guardsmen, who check

y

the towers monthly by scrambling over the ice with their icecreepers,had to chop away a solid wall of ice on their last
visit to get into the door.

with glassy, treacherous

ice.
The

•

pier is covered several feet deep

(Sentinelphoto)

Roads Plugged

hit Holland today and nearly

Objectionsto the motion were
'
based on the facMhat some of the
board members might not return
to the board in April— there being
a chance they might be defeated or
not choose to run in the spring £
township election April 6
•• "/:>
A report of the building fund,
'I*
from the board of sinking fund
commissioners, indicated that the
‘
amount availablefor the project f '•
may exceed $811,000 rather than & :f>
the $750,000 which the special tax
levy was designed to provide. The
increase is due to accumulationof
interest on government bonds in
THE INDIGNITY OF IT ALL— The way it
which the funds are being investand night to keep Holland streets open. Snow
ed. plus the fact that the board
has been snowing in Holland lately, it was
on the ground in Holland now totals 16
was able to purchase the bonds
bound to happen sooner or later. One of the
inches, with drifts piled up much higher by
at less than their face value, due
city snowplows got stuck in the snow. Victim
the howling winds. And the Weather Bureau
to a depressed bond market.
of the indignitywas Henry Slager, shown
predicts more snow for the state, with
The board ratified a roads and
trying to shovel his way out, one of the hardheavy snow squalls in the western part
bridges committee report which
working crew which has been struggling day
around Holland, of course. (Sintinelphoto)
recommendeddenial of a Consumers Power company requestfor a
power line easement across counFeeding House Bock;
ty highway garage property at
Yes,
It Was a Dog
Overisel. The board also refused
to approve an exchange of propThe birds were happy again toerty at the Overisel garage. The
day at the William Jellema home
committee felt that both moves
at 320 South 120th Ave. The bird
would tend to devalue the county s
feedingstation was back.
propery.
The Jellemas appealed Saturday
The board voted 20-8 to request
to the public after it appeared that
an attorneygeneral's opinion on
a dog had carried the feeding stathe validity of Surveyor Donald
tion away. Only clue was dog
Seriously concernedby the city's
Allen's four-year-old bill for servprints to and from the station.
toll of eight major accidents on
ices in connectionwith the Green

^

County Closed;

Many

building.

J:

More

*

all

schools outside the city were
closed, and many primary roads
allowed only one lane of travel.
More snow squallsare predicted
for today.
City schools remained open and
Supt. Walter W. Scott said attendance was normal in all elementary schools. Only nine students
were absent in Junior high. High
school attendance ran about 90
per cent. All teachers were on
hand.

Local radio stations were busy
early today announcing long lists
of schools which would not be open
today. Some 64 schools were includcouncil: April 6, city election;April
ed in the list with strong likelihood
1.1 new council takes office; April
of more. Only s few schools were
14. first meeting of new council;
in operation and those served chilApril 20 to 24. budget study sesdren within walking distance.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - resolution also opposed proposed
sions; April 27. council adopts
Weather Observer Charles StekeDelegates to the state Republican legislationon Sunday elections.
proposed budget at special meettee at Hope College said WednesRiemer
Van
Til of Holland served
ing. April 29. clerk publishes conventionto be held Feb. 14 in
day night's blizzard was such that
as conventionchairman Fred Den
summary and notice of public Detroit were named at the Ottawa
it was almost Impossibleto judge
Herder, secretaryof the county
hearing: May 6, public hearing county Republicanconvention Wedhow much new snow fell. He esticommittee, presided.
and final adoption of budget by nesday night in the court house in
mated this snowfall at at least
Committee chairmen listed Robcouncil.
three inches for a total depth on
Grand Haven. Despite weather ert Bareham, Spring Lake, perIn the city manager's monthly conditions, about 75 persons gaththe ground of 16 inches.
manent organization; Mrs. Gerald
report was a summary of Decem- ered for the event.
This brought to 33.8 inches the
Van Wyke of Holland, resolutions;
ber activitiesof the health departamount of snow which has fallen
Delegates named from Holland Lou Streeter of Marne, credentials.
ment on weights and measures. area are Walter Vender Haar,
so far in January, or a season’s
The keynote address was given
Councilman Ernest Phillips critici- James Brower, Mrs. Wendell A.
total of 86.3 Inches.Snowfall in
by ProsecutingAttorneyJames W.
zed the littlework done on this Miles, Leona Postma, Avery D.
December totaled 40.6 inches and
Bussard who urged selectionof
front and CouncilmanRaymond Baker and Alden J. Stoner. Alterin November 11.9 inches. Last
candidateswith a background of
Holwerda joined in the criticism, nates are Gerald Van Wyke. Clyde
year, the season's snowfall through
moral and politicalintegrity,based
dramaticallypointing out that the H. Geerlingsand John Van AppleJan. 31 totaled 45.1 inches. Snowon a sound politicalphilosophyof
public could misconstruesome of
fall was particularly heavy in
dom. Delegates-at-large are Carl honesty and fair play. He scored
the items to the point where there
February.
C. Andreasen,Mr. and Mrs. Riem- the opposition for its continual, unmight be serious questionon the er Van Til and Mrs. Gerald Van
Mounting snow has been posing
Sometime after the Sentinel
relenting criticism of Republicans
accuracy of scales in local busi-- Wyke.
Lake drain, immediately after an
Wednesday,
Holland Police Chief
a
problem in snow removal in
was delivered, a neighbor returnand said the Democrats take credit
ness places.
Hpltend.With more and more priResolutions commended both for all that is good while making opinionfrom ProsecutorErvin L. ed the feeding stationintact to Jacob Van Hoff today requested
Civic
With ' only two spring scales
vate, berrlon pushing snow to the
Larry Lindemer, chairman of the the Republicansa scapegoatfor all Andrews, which held the bill legal, the Jellemas. His dog, a retriev- local motoriststo cut their speed
checked, one of which was in
Mayor Robert Visscher Monday mkldlr -of the street in areas
was
read
into
the
record.
state central committee, and Mrs. that's bad. He criticizedthe Demer. had broken loose and came in half while streetsremain in
error, the public Conceivablycould
proclaimed this week, Jan. 19 to where the snow loader appears,
Ella Koeze. vice chairman,and ocrats' attitudefor grabbing the
home with the feeding house. It
believe that 50 per cent of the
their present hazardous condition. 24. as Civic Music Week in con- engineeringdepartment personnel
also commended State Sen. Clyde credit for Mackinac Bridge and the
is believedthe scent of the birds
scales were off. "Of course, only
Any speed greater than 10 or 15 junction with the membership are hard put to care for the mountH. Geerlings and Rep. George Van highway system while a Republiprompted this unusual action.
drive of the Holland Civic Music ing piles. If storms continue,it
two scales were checked." HolwerPeursem for their recognized lead- can administrationhad accomMrs. Jellema could well un- miles per hour, the chief said, is
da said, "but something should be
Guilty
Association.
is likely new policies will be
ership in the Republicanparty. One plished two-thirds of the job.
derstand it. Her dog had broken openly inviting trouble, since preThe mayor's proclamationpoint- adopted.
done on checking weight* and
GRAND HAVEN 'Special) - its chain that day too, but it didn't sent conditionsmake it almost ed to the consistently high profes- All street equipment was out at
measures.”
impossible to stop in time to avoid
Earl Dean Miller. 18. of 982 Lake- go bird-househunting.
sional quality of Civic Music con- 2 a.m. today. Drifting was the
City Manager Holt said considerHolland Man Injured
The feedinghouse was hack in an accident.
wood
Blvd
,
Holland,
Wednesday,
certs in Holland during the years biggest problem, and some plows
able checking is done by state reoperation today at the Jellemas' Holland police have been inIn Two-Cor Collision
changed his plea to guilty in Cirand praisedthe officers,directors had trouble bucking the big drifts.
presentatives and this work is not
back
door.
Later.
Mr
Jellema
will
structed to watch carefullyfor
in
cuit Court to felonious driving.
and workers of the association who Sidewalk plows had a harder time.
reflected in the city report. He
Thomas Fenn. 53. of 3004 Wes!
He had previouslypleaded not install it at a height safe from motorists attempting to drive with- have given of their time and serv- Ice under the snow caused wheels
said the city sanitarian is of the
Two Holland area youths were 17th St., was treated at Holland guilty and his trial was scheduled dogs, but not back in the tree out their windshields and windows
ices out of civic pride to assist to spin.
opinion that in foods, quality is
where the bireft initiallyregarded fully cleaned of snow and ice.
in educational and cultural achievemore important than weight.Holt reported in good conditiontoday Hospital for bruises of the left hip last Monday.
A power failure lasting an hour
the snazzy feed house with sus- since many of Wednesday's acciment.
added that some of the weight — but cold — after spending the and lower back and released after Bond of $500 was continuedand
and 15 minutes occurred on South
picion.
dents. both major and minor, were
checking may be turned over to night in a car stuck out on a being injured in the collision of | Miller will return for sentence Jan.
Shore Dr. in the Virginia Park
in part due to the fact that motor3 Miller was charged as the rethe new building inspector.
area Wednesday at 9:15 p.m. Areas
Members
Give
Reports
country road as temperatures two cars Wednesdayat 6 55 a m.
ists could not see. Van Hoff said.
sult of an accident last spring Three Seek Alderman
Phillips also said there should
affected were parts of Virginia
dipped near
; on 17th St. just west of Van Raalte
Ottawa
and
Allegan
County
de- On District Meeting
when Carl Moomey bounced from
be some parking limitationbeand Jenison Parks and a small
Posts in Grand Haven
Jack Van Slooten, of Port Shel- Ave.
puties report that many of the
Three Past Presidents, the Mes| the hoo^l of Miller's car. Moomey
cause of the huge snowbankson
section of Castle Park,
don Rd., and Fred Hemecke, of
side roads in the Holland area are dames Betty Ooms, Lucille Rolfs
Accordingg to H o 1 a n d police. is still a hospitalpatient.
each side of the streetsHolt said
GRAND HAVEN 'Special) - impassable and closed to traffic.
Many local meetings have been
West Olive, both 19, said they Fenn was about to enter a car
and Marie Huizenga and a memthe city tries to hold off restricJoseph H. Swartz, 939 FranklinSt.,
postponedbecause of weather constarted out about midnight to help driven by Kenneth Beltman.18.
Main highways such as US-31 and ber Mrs. Minnie Van Der Bie reptions as long as possible, preferhas filed petitions with the city
ditions.
a friend get his car out of a snow- of 430 Van Raalte Ave.. which was Holland Man Given
M-21, are open, deputies said, but resented the Local Eagle Auxiliring to deal with certaintrouble
clerk seekingreelection as a Grand
bank. On Quincy St., west of parked in a drivewaywith the Ticket in Accident
covered with snow and ice and ary at the district meeting in
spots as they develop.
Haven city alderman. Swartz,who
Butternut Dr. the boys became ’ rear extendingout into the street,
extremely hazardous.
Muskegon Heightson Jan. 10, and Rosalie Wheaton Engaged
Phillips also said the trafficsigis leaving this week to spend a
stuck in the deep
| when a car driven by Robert W.
George H Vneling, 68. of 276
Ottawa County deputiesreport reported on the Father Cassidy To Frederick W. Miles
nal at 15th and River which opermonth in Florida, is completing
Unable to move the car and i DeVries. 18. of 379 West 20th St., Fairbanks Ave , was ticketedby
that 136th Ave. 'old US-31 ) is im- Fund and announced the state auxates only certainhours each day
his first two-year term.
Holland
police
for
interfering
with
GRAND HAVEN 'Special) uncertainof finding their way out ' headed east on 17th St., collided
passable north of Greenlcy St , a iliary officers had adopted one
is a hazard to traffic.Mayor
George Swiftney.938 Grant St.,
I through traffic and driving with
in the blinding storm, the boys with the Beltman car
few miles north of Holland Butter- ward at the Fort Custer State Announcementwas made of the
Robert Visscher explainedthat the
has also filed petitions seeking a
engagement of Rosalie Ann Wheatcurled up in the car blanketsand
The Beltman car. police said, obscured vision following.an accinut Dr. north of Riley St. is im- Home.
part-time service is a compromise
place on the city council
spent the night One of the boys' swung over and struck Fenn. Offi- dent Wednesday at 12 15 p
at
Mrs. Huizenga, secretary,read on to FrederickW. Miles of Grand
passable and closed to traffic,deeffected by school authorities,local
Associate Municipal Judge Edfamilies reportedthem missing at 1 cers estimatedthe damage to Belt- the corner of 16th St. and Columsaid, as are 152nd. 160th thank you letters from various Haven.
police and the State Highway Comward
P Kirby was the first to puties
The bride-elect is the daughter
8 a.m.
man s 1953 model car at $100 and | bia Ave
and
168th Sts , north of Holland. fund projects.
mission. That latter agency would
file petitions seeking the office of
Police said Vneling, going north
Ottawa County deputies were 1 the damage to DeVries' 1953 model
Allegan County deputiesreport- • Prizes for games went to Mrs. of Mrs. Rosa Wheaton. 15608 Lake
not approve a fulltimelight at
searching when the boys walked ! car at $75.
on Columbia Ave . collided with a alderman Howard Zuidema. pres- ed that only mam arteries, such Rolfs. Mrs. Stella Kay. Mrs. Ger- Michigan Dr.. West Olive, and Mr.
this corner which is in the vicinity
out around 11 a.m. The car is
car driven by Robert
Den ent councilman,has filed petitions as M-40, are open in this area, aldine Austin. Mrs. Slayer. Mrs. Miles is the son of Probate Judge
of four schools.
for mayor.
Bleyker.
17.
of
route
5,
Holland,
stuck in the impassable drifts.
with all side roads completelyor Van Der Bie, Mrs. Fannie Par- and Mrs. FrederickT. Miles 1107
Ticketed for Interfering
A report prepared by Building
going west on 16th St. Den Bleydue and Mrs. Clara Essebagger. Washington St., Grand Haven
nearly impassable
ConsultantArthur Read on landWith Through Traffic
ker's 1950 model car was damaged Rev. J. A. Veldman's
Serving as hostesses and having
Ask
Residents
to
Keep
scaping. construction of an emerin excess of its value, police said,
birthdays
were the Mesdames Postpone Fashion Show
Sister Dies at Age 68
Fred Arnoldmk Jr . 18. of 29
Ottawa Veterans Oppose
gency generator room, relocation Snow From Fire Hydrants
and they estimated the damage to
Jeanette Raffenaud. Melvina Ritof zone controls and replacementof
Until Next Thursday
Holland Fire Chief Dick Brandt West 29th St . was charged by Hol- Vneling s 1953 model car at $100.
terby and Jean Kuhlman.
Mrs Nina Knooihuizen, 68, of Tampering With Funds
conductivefloor at Holland Hospitoday expressed concern over the land police with interfering with
1108 Jefferson Ave SE. Grand
The fashion show which was
tal. was read. The conductivefloor
Members of the Ottawa County
fact that many fire hydrants through traffic as the result of a Vision Was Obscured
scheduled to be held at 8 p.m,
Rapids, died Tuesday in Sunshine United VeteransCouncil announced Failed to Keep Distance
will be repairedat no expense to
throughout the city are covered two-car crash Wednesday at IQ.
Holland police charged Harold Hospital where she had been a Wednesdaythat they are opposed
Steven D. Koeman, 16, of 199 Wednesday in the Civic Center has
the hoapital.
over with snow, and would be
at the intersection of State W Patz, 39. of 355 River Ave., with patient for the past week. She was
to any tampering with the Michi- East 35th St., was ticketed by Hol- been postponed until Thursday,
nearly impossibleto find and use St and Central Ave
failure to yield the right of way a member of Immanuel Reformed gan Veretans Trust Fund
land police for failure to keep an Jan 29. due to the weather.
De Haan Seeks Position
in case of fire.
Police said Arnoldink. headed and driving with obscured vision Church of Grand Rapids.
The show will be presentedfor
The
group
notifiedGov G Men- assured clear distance after his
Chief Brandt urgently requests south on Central Ave., pulled out
Of Councilman-at-Large
after Patz collided with a car drivSurviving are one son, John nen Williams and their representa- car collided with the rear of a car the benefit of the March of Dimes
residents to clean out the snow into the path of a car driven by
en by Mrs. Hazel Gcurink. 39, of Knooihuizenof Grand Rapids; two tives in the state legislature.
driven by Leonard"F. Woods, 38. campaign Ticketsfor the event
Petitions are being circulated for around fire hydrants located in Allen D. Heyboer, 17. of Hubbard
route 5, Holland. Wednesday at grandchildren;two brothers, the
of Chicago. 111., Monday at 6:30 will still be good for the show
The
veterans
said
their
stand
William J. De Haan. 791 Central front of their homes, an action St., Hamilton,going south on State 12.30 p.m. at the corner of 15th St.
on River Ave. at 16th St. next week
Rev. J. A. Veldman of Hollandand was promptedby recent reports
Ave., for councilman-at-large
in which could possibly save »their St. Officers estimatedthe damage
and College Ave. Officers estimat- Henry E. Veldman of Grand Rap- that "veteran'sgroups were re- Police estimated the damage to
homes and perhaps lives.
the Feb. 16 primary.
to Arnoldink 's 1955 model car at ed the damage to Patz 1956 model ids: two sisters.Mrs. Ermine
signed" to the liquidation of the Koeman's 1955 model car at $175 Fire Destroys Garage
Motoristsare further requested and the damage to Heyboer's 1949
De Haan is manager of the Otcar at $150 and the damage to Mrs. Avink and Mrs Ruth Kragt, both fund, in view of the state's acute and the damage to Woods' 1953
Containing Car, Tools
tawa Savings and Loan Co., a by Chief Brandt not to park di- model car at $25.
Geurink's 1955 model car at $100. of Grand Rapids.
model car at $75.
financial position
director of the Holland Exchange rectly across from other cars on
Fire of undeterminedorigin deClub and a director of the Michi- snow-narrowed side streets, since
Collide at Corner
stroyed a garage at the Erval Ten
gan Savings and Loan league.He it does not leave enough room lor
Ovid J Cadrin, 27. of 70 West Brink home on 152nd Ave. just
U married and has three children. the wide fire trucks to get through
12th St., was charged by Holland north of Butternut Dr. early TuesRichard W. Smith. Jr., of 252 in case of emergency.
Charles Cooper, president of the
Connor expressed his pleasure in Park Township Airport was also police withh failure to keep an day.
East 24th St., has filed petitions
Holland Motor Express Co , was
working on the Holland Chamber
assured clear distance after he colPark Township Fire Departfor sixth ward . councilman. The Light Will Be Installed
named president of the Holland
and said he would miss the as- Several Chamber members are hded with the rear of a car driven ment No. 2 put out the blaze which
deadline for filing petitions is
Chamber of Commerce by t he
sociation and the activitieshe has planning to attend the third an- ; by Mrs. Ruth A. Ter Haar, 28. of was discoveredabout 4 a.m. by a
At Eighth and Pine
Saturday noon, Jan. 31.
Board of Directorsat its regular
enjoyed the last several years.
nual Aircade meeting in Chicago 370 Wildwood Ave. Friday at 9.15 passing motorist. Fire Chief Jake
City Council Wednesday night monthly meeting Monday night in
He said that he was confident Feb. 26. Twelve such meetings, p.m. at the corner of 16th St. and De Feyter said the ruined buildauthorized the installation of a the Warm Friend Tavern.
Larry Driy Honored"
the 1959 Chamber program would featuringtop Chamber speakers, Central Ave. Officers estimated ing containeda 1948 model car, a
traffic light at Pine Ave. and
Cooper,who had been serving as
continue and that he Wished the are planned throughout the nation. the damage to Cadrin’s 1953 model $240 welding set and $150 worth of
On His 11th Birthday
Eighth St., upon recommendation first vice-president, will fill the
board success in carrying on its William A. McDonnell, president car at $50 and the damage to Mrs. hand tools. Ten Brink said the loss
Larry Driy was honored on his of the Traffic and Safety Commis- umpired term of W. H. Connor,
expanded program.
of the U. S. Chamber will speak at Ter Haar’s 1959 model car at $120. was partially covered by insurr
sion.
whb submitted his resignation to
11th birthday Saturday afternoon
The resignation was accepted the meetings.
ance.
General plans call for red ar- the board Monday night.
at a party given by his parents,
with -regrets.Bernard Donnelly
Charged
in Accident
rows for right turns on north-south
C. Neal Steketee, vice president
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Driy, 302 West
represented the board and expressMrs. Clara Bruins Dies
Mrs. Lorene Gunn, 36, of 12900 Two Cars Collide
traffic.Full tops will be required and sales manager of Steketee12nd St.
ed the group’s feeling and apJames
St., was charged by Ottawa
Cars driven by Donald Oosterbefore. turns can be made on red Van Huis Printing Co., was named
Larry and his guests including
preciation to Connor. Connor was At ConvalescentHome
County deputies with interfering haan. 38, of 276 Washington Blvd.,
arrows.
v
Chamber
first
vice
president.
He
boys from his class in school, atgiven a standing ovation.
GRAND HAVEN 'Special) with through traffic after she col- and Robert D. Komejans,16, of
formerly was second vice-presitended a movie, aftei which they
Harold Denig of General ElecMrs. Clara Bruins. 77, of 215 South lided with a car driven by Ranald East Central Ave., Zeeland,colliddent and Kenneth Zuverink,secreSkating Curtailed
had lunch and played games.
tric was named to fill the unSeventh St., Grand Haven, died at L. Driesenga, 19, of 349 Maple ed Wednesday at 5:02 p.m. at the
Present were Jeqry Van Dam,
There will be no supervised tary-treasurer of the Brower Furniexpired term of Connor on the 7:15 Tuesday in the Parkview Ave.. Wednesdayat 2:20 p.m. at corner of WashingtonBlvd. and
Morton Van Howe, Donald Mor- skatingtonight at Fairbanks Park ture Co., was elected second viceChamber board. Zuverink reported Convalescent Home in Zeeland the intersection of Eighth St. and 13th St. Holland police estimated
ris, Steven Lappinga, Dennis Web- because the pond is snow-covered.president.
on the educationprogram of the where she had been for the past the US-31 bypass. Deputies estimat- the damage to Oosterbaan’s1964
ber, John Wheaton, Bill Horning, It the weather clears late this afConnor stated in his resignation
six weeks.
ed the damage to Mrs. Gunn’s 1953 model car at $400 and the damretail merchants. A report of a
Brent Crosier, Terry Essenburg, ternoon,there will be supervised that be is leaving Holland because
Surviving are the brother, model car at $96 and the damage age to Kpmejans’ 1958 model car
Jim Russell. Duane Barkel and the skatingtonight at Van Raalte and of hfc transferto the New York
survey of the use and potential use George Lange of HjUand; one
to Drieeonga’a1950 modal ear at at 9260. No tickets were issued
honored guesL
Mtonoo School panda.
office of the General Electric Co.
Chorles Cooper
by Hqflaod manufacturers of tho granddaughter and a grandson. 195.
•ending further investigation.
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Fremont Bumps

Second

Big

Half Gives

Maroons Win
KALAMAZOO (Special' -

195S

Vriesland

Dutch Beat

The Willing Workers met on
Thursdayat 7 with Mrs. Wilmer
Timmer and Mrs. Gil Van Noord
serving as co-hostesses, the Rev.
Buis began a series on the "History of the Reformed Church."
A capacity crowd for the first Mrs. Martin P. Wyngarden vaa
time in the five seasons Holland a recent guest of Mrs. Elmer
has been playing basketballin Boss and childrenof Zeeland.

Grand Haven

Zeeland, 58-55

For 6th

Hol-

Win

i

FREMONT (Special) - Zeeland quarter court press effectively for
land Christian got its offense rolling in the second half here at the High's basketballteam found it- the first three periods and did a
Western Michigan University field- self in a three-way tie for first minimum of fouling. Zeeland the Civic Center watched the Dutch
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nyhuis
house, Friday night to down an place in the Kenewa League today always managed to stay ' near defeat Grand Haven. 63-53 Friand family of Kalamazoo were
improved UniversityHigh quintet, after losing to Fremont here Fremont but could never go into day night for its sixth win in nine
Saturday supper guests of Mr. and
the lead until late in the fourth starts.
61-41. The win was the fourth for Friday night. 58-55.
the Maroons cojnparedto five The Chix are now tied with the period.
More than 2.500 fans were on Mrs. Martin D. Wyngarden and
defeats, while U High now has a Packers and Coopersvillefor the
Jim Boltman sank the most hand for the contest between the family.
top
spot.
Each
team
has
a
3-1
1-6 mark.
crowd-pleasingshot of the game two long time fbes and it turned Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wyngarden
record.
Coopersvilledefeated with a long push shot from the out to be another typical Holland- attended the banquet of the HolFor two quarters the Maroon
Sparta,59-56.
center of the floor at the end of Grand Haven game with plenty of land Motor Company at the Warm
offense sputtered and actually
Friend Hotel in Holland on SaturIt was Zeeland's first league the third
| tight, tension-packedplay along
stopped for several spells, before
day evening.
Zeeland made 23 of 33 free shots with plenty of scrapping for the
Christianfinally started io click vlj
Gonsistorial Union will meet on
and the Packers.14 of 26. The ball. A total of 40 fouls was callin the final two periods to win
Jan.
19 at the Christ Memorial
21 seconds of the game.
ed..
Chix sank 16 of 52 basket tries for
going away. Christian really startReformedChurch. 24th and GraatThe Chix. after trailingfor more 31 per cent and Fremont made
It was again Holland’ssuperior
ed to move in the second half and
schap Road. The subject will be
than three-and-a-halfquarters, 22 of 73 for 30 per cent.
reboundingwhich helped the Dutch
coupled this with some excellent
"Stewardship Advance."The
caught the Packers with 2:30 to go
shooting to soundly trounce the
Wayne Schout lea Zeeland with take the upper hand along with speaker will be the Rev. H.
and
slipped ahead 54-53. Keith
some
good
shooting,
especially
at
Cubs. During the first half, Coach
16 points and Jack Van Dort popTeusink.
Hubbell made four straightfree
Earl Borr’s Kazoo outfit carried , , ,
. c , .
ped 15. Wyngarden had 13 for the key points. Eld Loncki stood out
Christianfilm "Wine of Mornfor
the
Dutch
in
the
rebounding
.he bailie lo Ihe Maroons all the shotS
ahead,
winners. Zeeland plays Sparta in
ing’’ will be given on Jan. 22 at
department.
He
also
had
the
best
way and led most of the time. j
r,
Zeeland in a league game Friday
7:30 p.m. at the old Zeeland High
average of the night hittingon six
night.
Paced by Christian’s one-lm KeneWa Stand,n*S
School gymnasium.
of eight basket tries.
w
L
punch of Jim Hulst from out and
Zeeland (55)
M. P. Wyngarden was a caller
Holland made 22 of 60 shots in
1
Sterken from underneath,the i Zeeland ................... 3
FG FT PF TP
on Albert G. Pyle at the Butter(Fremont .......... ...... 3
the game for 37 per cent while
1
Maroons combined two quarters
Van Dort, f ........ 5 5 2 15
the Bucs could connect on only worth Hospital in Grand Rapids
Coopersville....... ..... 3
1
of 20 and 18 points for perhaps
Brouwer, f ........ 3
7
3 13
last week.
17 of 70 for 24 per cent. Since
I
..... ..... 1
3
their best sustaineddrive of the
Schout,
....... 5
6
2
16
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss were
their
shooting
was
off
the
Bucs
Comstock Park
...... 0
4
season. Sterken was terrific on
Van Dam. g ...... 0 0 5 0
Wednesday
afternoon guests of
CUB SCOUTS VISIT SSNTINEI^-Cub Scouts of
top) listen intently as Bob Jaehnig (extreme
rfelied on a zone press and it did
the boards along with Vern Wede....... 1
4
4
6
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer J. Boss and
Den 2, Pack 52 of Beechwood school with their
right) explains a page mat, one of the many
In the following two minutes Hubbell,
bother Holland frequently.
ven, particularlyin the second
Hansen, g
. 2 1 2 5
family of Zeeland.
leader,Mrs. Calvin Van Wieren (left) and Den
processes in preparing a daily newspaper. The
each team made only one free
The Dutch had two spurts in the
half, to completely dominate the
Totals
16 23 18 55!
Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. Wyn- 5. Pack 1 Cub Scouts of Van Raalte School with
Cub Scout theme for January is "Cub Scout
shot and Zeeland held its one point
third quarter which helped them
play. Before it was all over. Coach
their den mother, Mrs. Herbert Colton, (center
Newsmen."
Fremon'. (58)
lead. Then Terry Wyngarden, Frepull away. Trailing 35-33 with garden were Sunday dinner guests
Art Tuls had practically cleared
FG FT PF TP 5:26, Holland made four free shots of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Streur of
mont center, whipped in a basket
his bench with several reserves
Holland.
with 21 seconds to go and this was Koning.
..... . 5
2
2
12 (three by Glenn Van Wieren and
turningin fine performances.
followed by two free shots by Oosterhouse.f ....
3
1
7 one by Ted Walters' and a basket
1
Trying to beat size with speed. Keith Visschurefor the three-point Wyngarden.c ....
6
1
3
13 by Ed Loncki before Grand Haven
Borr kept fresh men shuttling back margin.
tallied a free toss.
0
Kingsford. g .....
1
1
1
and forth during much of the first
Then with 3:20 left, Holland scorFremont led at the end of the Boltman, g ....... 2 3 4 7
half. It paid off as they showed first quarter, 21-16 and at half- De Mint,
...... 3
1
7 ed four straightbaskets,two by
2
a polished fast break which re- time 38-31. The third quarter score Visschure.g ..... 1 3 3 5 Ron Maat and one each by Jim
ALLEGAN (Special) — Allegan
Ralph E. Richman of Holland
peatedlybeat the Maroon defense favored the Packers, 49-44.
County Probate Judge Harold F.
2
2
Holcomb, f
2
6 Overbeek and Dave Wehrmeyer
was reelectedpresident of the Otor broke through it. Christian was
Weston reported today that the
The winners worked a three22
14 22 58 while the Buc regulars were on
Totals
Eight applicationsfor building
tawa County Democratic Club at
slow and lacked fire and deterProbate Court rendered various
the bench planning fourth period
its annual meeting in the Zeeland permits totaling $15,475 were filed
friinationduring much of the first
types of assistanceto 905 famistrategy and this gave Holland a
City Hall Thursday
, last w'eek with City Building Inhalf. Besides collectingon the
lies during 1958, handling a total
46-36
third
period
lead
Several
Other officers are Malcom Fer- > spector Gordon Streur in City
of 997 cases.
fast break, the Cubs hit well from
Grand Haven came back early
guson, Spring Lake, first vice pres- 1 Hall. They follow:
out, led by a stocky forward.Tom
in
the
fourth
period
with
three
The
Sumner
Chemical
Co.,
of
These services, Weston said, are
In Traffic
ident; Frances Johnson, Macatawa1 Elmer Atman. 242 East 26th St..
Brown, who accounted for all of
straight baskets and narrowed the
Zeeland,
makers
of
fine
organic
in
addition to the 519 children and
IlSi AppearingIn Municipal Court score to 46-42 but that was the Park, second vice presidentand additionto industrial building. 40
his 12 points in the first half.
Chris
Fendt,
supervisor, Port by 75 feet, cement block construc- chemicals,is to be part of a new families served in the Juvenile
After the Maroons had taken a
last threat. Holland moved the
the last few days on trafficcharges
Sheldon Township, treasurer. Roy tion. S12.275; Russell LaMar, con- chemical division of Miles Labora- Divisionof the Court.
3-1 lead on Vern Wedeven's jump
score to 56-44. a 12 point spread
Heath of Holland, was appointed I tractor.
were
Marjorie
C
o
r
d
e
1
i
a
Wino1
Bob
"comTirch^''
"to
Probate Court records show an
tories, Inc., of Elkhart, Ind., it
shot, the Cubs connected on seven
j Anna Luidens. 54 East 14th St., was announcedtoday by Walter increase in the work handled by
wiecki, Midland, stop sign, $7; insert his reserves.
straight points to move ahead 8-3.
Jack Charles De Roo. of 567 CenChristiannarrowed the count to
And the reserves came through The club approved plans for con- 1 new dry walls and ceiling, $350; R. Beardsley, presidentof Miles nearly every department, topped
tinuingpublication of The Ottawa l Henry Smeenge,contractor.
by a 300 per cent increase in
three before Tom Vander Molen
tral Ave , stop sign. $10; Lloyd under pressure. Burton 'Red'
Counly Democrat: passed special Fourlecnlh
Re. Laboratories.Inc.
neglecthearings. There was a 20
connected to move the count to
Dennis Lubbers, of 187 East 40th 1 Wiersma popped two free shots and resolutions endorsing the 1958
10-5. Then the locals started to
advanced the score to 58-45. the
formed Church, tear down house The new division was formed to per cent increasein juvenile trafSt.; right of way, $12; Vondal
Democratic state platform on edcorporation's fic hearings, a 17 per cent Increase
connect to cash in on three foul
biggest spread of the game. Holat 21 West 15th St., Glenn Klom- co-ordinatet h
ucation and the administrationof
Letherer,
route
1,
assured
clear
chemical activities under one ad- in delinquencyand a 20 per cent
shots and two quick baskets to
land continuedto control play the t „„„
u‘ penburg. contractor.
Lynn M. Bartlett. SuperintendentJoe BorgmMi 439 re|,tra|
ministrativehead. Included with increase in new estates opened for
distance.$12.
take a 12-10 bulge. Brown then hit
rest of the time and receivedfine
of Public Instruction.
two from out to give the Cubs a
house remodel. $400. self, contrac- the Zeeland plant are the Taka- probate.
Victor Beltran, of 1514 West 15th rebounding work from junior cenReports on the past year's acIn addition, Westor. stated, the
mine Laboratory division, of Clif15-12 lead at the quarter.
ter Jack Naber. He made two
tor.
St., defectivemuffler, $5; David
tivities were made by Membership
court helped many persons with
Aided by the fast break the
baskets and should see more ac- p.
- | Gernt Ver Berg. 311 West 22nd ton, N.J . manufacturers of inKleis, of 30 Graves PI., stop sign,
Cubs took their biggest lead of the
tion as the season progresses.
F'r«us™ 1 St., insulate wall. $430; Vernon dustrial enzymes and Miles citric personal problems not directly con$7;
Allen Jay Teusink. route 1,
acid operations.The plants are nected with the duties of the Court,
tilt shortly after the period openThe first quarter was close as who headed the effort resulttng tn Boneck con,racl<lr
due in part to the fact here are
Berend Bos. 259 West 23rd St., presently being enlarged.
ed to widen the gap to 21-16.Wedexcessivenoise. $5; Raymond R. the team felt each other out. Grand 700 new members last
Treasurer
Chris
Fendt
reported ; tln]sh u^alrs „„„. fel( conlrac.
no counseling of family service
even and reserve center Frank
Dr. William J. Croxall is general
Wenke, of 117 Glendale.Stop sign, Haven led at the close. 13-12.Hola balance of $127 in the treasury
agencies within the county. No
Visser connected for the Maroons
tor.
land
spurted
ahead
20-15
early
in
manager
of
the
Sumner
operations
$5; Jack Hoogendoorn, of 1944
with all bills paid
count was made of these cases.
to knot the count at 21-21 with
Robert
De
Nooyer
garage.
Ninth
and Elmer E. Hartgerinkis plant
East Seventh, stop sign, $7; Jose the second quarter and then Grand
RegistrationChairman Mike RiDeceased estates cases were the
two minutes left. The pattern of
and
River,
replace
overhead
door,
Haven
came
back
within
two
manager
of
the
facilities
in
ZeeVincent Montanez,of 179 East
most numerous, with 259, followed
o'o Spring Lake, and Roy Hier-,
conthe game continued as the Cubs
Miss Corolyn Alice Alsterda
points.
i
land.
18th St., speeding.$10.
holzer, Grand Haven, Democratic
by 147 juvenile traffic cases and
again took over in a flurry to
tractor.
Overbeek did some popping in
Carl Reuben Staff, of 515 West
Howard F. Roderick has been 113 delayed registration of birth
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Alsterdaof
County Chairman also reported.
eventually leave the floor at halfRaymond
Smith.
17th
and
Colthe
dosing
stages
of
the
half
and
South Maple St.. Zeeland, an- 32nd St., speeding. $10; Ernest
Mr. Hierholzer announced the lege, install lanks at station at appointed president of Miles' new- cases. Other types of cases ranged
time with a 25-23 advantage.
hit on two quick baskets to put
nounce the engagementof their Royal Rithamel, of 12809 James
Democratic
County Convention to|]7th and Washjngton,$1,300; self, ly formed chemical division. He from adoptions‘48 1 through secret
A vastly different Christian team
St., imprudentspeed, $15, and Holland ahead 30-23 just before
joints Miles from the International
daughter, Carolyn Alice, to Kenbe held at the court house. Grand conlrac((>r.
marriagecases '23' to alcoholic
took the floor in the second half
speeding.$10; Marvin Ter Haar, Dave Foutz sank two buckets to
Minerals and Chemical Corp. Com- '2' and narcotics(1) cases.
neth R. Katsma, son of Mr and
Haven.
Feb.
12. and outlinedefas’ they stole a page from Kazoo’s
narrow
the
score
to
30-27
at
halfpany officials said the move was
Mrs. Joseph Katsma of Grand of 171 Highland Ave , speeding.
Of the 519 children served by
forts to be made for the party j ii
S" | i
book. Led by Sterken and Hulst
$15: Andrew Joseph Terpstra.of time.
made to strengthen and expand the Juvenile Division. 393 were
Rapids.
in
the
spring
campaign.
Mrs.
Mai4-11
Loncki ’a work on rebounding
the Maroons flashed a break of
79
East
31st
St., speeding. $15;
Miles’ chemical operations.
Miss Alsterda is a graduate of
r-v
new referrals and 126 were cartheir own to throw in 13 points in
was helped by Glenn Van Wieren, colm Ferguson reviewed her reHowever, each component part ried over from the previousyear.
Grand Rapids Junior College Terry Lee Brink, off 830 Myrtle,
cent
newspaper
debate
with
Rep.
|
the first four minutes to take a
who led the Dutch with 13 points.
of the new division will retain its A total of 217 cases were carried
School of Practical Nursing and speeding,$15; Julius Van Dyke,
George Van Peursem on the sub36-29 lead. The losers, with the
route
3. red flasher. $7; Bob Van He made three of 11 shots but addnow is a studentat Hope College.
ject of state school safety inspec- ALLEGAN 'Special1 — The Al- individual identityand Sumner and over to 1959
fast tempo of the first half begined seven free shots, after missing
Mr. Katsma is a student in th Klavern, of 641 Harvard Ave.,
Court workers made a total of
legan County 4-H Service Club Takamine will continue to manuhis first foul try. Ron Maat. who
ning to wear, never recovered.
speeding,
$30.
College of Engineering of Michiinitiationbanquet held last Satur- facture and market productsbear- 931 visits, and about the same numAlthough they managed to stay
sank three of nine shots and four
gan State University.
ber of schools, ministers, doctors,
day at Allegan Grange Hall fea- ing their respectivenames.
Sentence Muskegon Man
within striking distance for awhile,
foul tosses, had 10 points.
The wedding will take place in
Future plans call for consolidat- police and others, driving a total
tured entertainmentby Larry Goff
the Maroons were on the move
Gary Ten Hagen led Grand Hav- ! por Reckless Driving
September.
of Otsego who played the guitar ing in Elkhart research activities of 17,697 miles
en with 15 points He made four
’
with a 43-32 third quarter margin.
Children in institutionsand
and sang. Judy Ellinger and Lin- of all Miles domestic plants;
of
14
shots
while
Don
Stillson
had
I
GRAND
HAVEN
'Special'
The Kazoo aggregationnarhowever, production will remain in boardinghouses required care costrowed the bulge to 45-36 at one
11 tallieson five of
Clarence Dale Green. 29.
san^
ar'
the localities where these manu- ing $29,299 13. Of this amount,
Holland had quarters from the gon, pleaded guilty in Municipal 4’H ‘ut) aSent of Allegan
point early in the fourth quarter,
square factoring operations are now being $860.37 was contributed by parents
KALAMAZOO (Special)— Hoi- floor of 5-12; 6-16; 5-14, and 6-18 Court Thursday morning for reck- ( ounti’-u*10 ca ea or
but this was as close as they
conducted.
and the state paid in $3,84854.
could come. With six boys breakland Christian'sLittle Maroons ' while Grand Haven had 3-16; 6-16; less driving and was sentencedto daacinS
leaving a cost to the county of
won their third straight game and and 4-21 and 4-17 The Bucs now pay $75 fine. $5.70 casts and serve Past President . Ron
ing into the scoring column, the
$24,590.22
in char2e of ini,ia,10nceremonies Hans Weber, Laketown
their fourth in five starts here have a 4-4 record The Dutch made 15 days in the county
Maroons picked up confidence with
Holland High's reserve basketThe
arrest
followed
a
wild
chase
forM
lhe
new
off'cers.
Virginia
every minute and they were a ball team defeated the Grand Hav- Friday night to down the Univer- 19 of 24 free shots and Grand
Resident, Dies at 73
by city police Thursday morning Kelly-.
Manlyn
tough outfit when the game was en seconds 56-50 at the Civic Cen- sity High reserves.40-31 on Ihe Haven, 19-28
Hans Weber. 73, of Laketown
drawing to a dose Jim Smits, ter Friday night for Ks eighth vie- spacious fiieldhouse court. Chris- Holland doesn't play again until at a high rate of speed. Green an,rf ( aro1-vn Thompson
serv- Township, route 1. Holland, died
tian now has a 5-4 mark for the Jan 27 when the Dutch entertain who had no explanation for his Dunng ,he candlelighting
along with Visser in reserve roles, tory in mne starts.
St Joseph The Bears stopped Hoi action was said to have gone ice' 19 4 H members from all Thursday afternoonat his home.
also turned in fine games for the i Coach Bill Noyd called the game season
through several stop signs and over the county became new mem- Before his retirementin 1945 he
Maroons. Five of Kazoos nine "one 0| the roughest this season", Both teams opened the scoring land, 54-48 in the first meeting.
The Sunshine Circle of Rose
red
hers of the ServiceClub. They are was in the restaurantbusiness in
Holland
(63)
points in the final period came for the little Dutch Grand Haven w,th ease in
minutes
Park
ReformedChurch met MonSandy Geale. Jane Fitzpatrick, Chicago and has lived here for the
FG FT PF TP
at the foul lane Both Brown and ; commuted 28 personal fouls and ! with the lead changing hands reday night with Mrs. Fidel Bell in
Marcia
Joselyn.
Keith
Rigterink.
past 13 years. He was a member charge of devotions. Special music
; peatedly. Finally by the end of the Walters,
..... 0
Vander Molen fouled out in the Holland, 26
Mr. and Mrs. Club Has
Sue Galloway, Diane Brown, Ruth of the Waldeck Lodge No. 674 A. F.
last
Grand Haven jumped off to a period,the Maroons trailed 12-i ' Van Wieren. f ...... 3
Moored. Warren Kimmel. Dorothy and A M. of Chicagoand the Shrine was furnished by Miss Wanda
Splash Party in Pool
Shooting wise Christiancollected 20-16 first quarter lead with John Chrihtianheld the upper hand Loncki. c .......... 6
Vanden Oever, Miss Carla DanFleming. Ronald LaTourette,Rob- Club of Holland.
on 23 out of 66 tries for a little siuka and Doug Vander Wall each throughout much of the second ' Maat g ............ 3
nenberg. Miss Nancy Vanden Berg
Hope Church Mr and Mrs Club er( Hoffmaster, Marilyn Essink,
Surviving are the wife, Elizabeth;
...... 2
better than 33 per cent, while the scoring seven points. Forward Ben period but the Cubs came back at Hulst.
and Miss Patty Kragt, accompanheld its splash party at the Grand , Floyd Schafer. Robert Zeinstra,
two daughters Mrs Robert Seger
losers were hitting on 12 out of j f’arabee and guard Art Dirkse pac- the quarters close to take a 20-17 1 Wehrmeyer. f ..... 2
ied by Miss Karen Simonsen.
H|ven High School swimming pool Brenda Doyle. Ronald Johnson.
and Mrs Andrew Olson, both of David Hondorp of Western TheoDorgelo.
..... 0
42 for about 28 per cent. At the ed the little Dutch with 14 points halftime
Wednesday
night Chairmen were! Fred Misner, Zaidos Church and
Western Springs.111.; six grand- logical Seminary showed slidesof
UniversityHigh opened the sec- Overbeek
..... 4
foul lane, the locals cashed in on as they came from behind in the
Mr and Mrs. Larry Green, assist- Rebecca Warden,
children; three brothers, Allie
13 out of 23 while U High hit on second period to lead 36-33 at the on^ half with a zone defense. , Harrington f ...... o
the work that is being carriedon
ed by Mr. and Mrs Us DeRidder.
Weber of Round Lake, 111., Albert at the Elmendorf Reformed
......
0
17 out of 30.
midway mark Holland sank
Dulch 'haltered '1 >" a D'V’fes. I
Weber of Chicago and Rudy Weber
Hulst pumped in 16 to lead all 34 shots in the first half and Grand
l° lake a ieal1 immediately. Naber,
....... 2
bHe Miss
Batcma
Succumbs
Church in New York.
on hen 11 in charge T«wi"
of Mr. and
,
,
. ,
of Covert: one sister, Mrs. Helen
which they never relinquished. By , VanPutteng ....... o
scorers, followedby Sterken with Haven. 10 of 27.
In a candlelight ceremony two
Mrs Leonard Swartz Speakers Zcclond Hospital
Bartlett of Downers Grove, 111.
14 Brown was high for Kazoo with Center Russ Kleinheksel made the end of the third stanza, the Wiersma. g ....... 0
new officers were installed by Mrs.
will be the Rev. and Mrs Robert
locals were rolling smoothly and Chambers, g
. . 0
ZEELAND 'Special'
three field goals as Holland inGerrit De Ruiter
President,
Swarf, missionariesto the Sudan,
Jennie Batema, 66 of Borculo MfS. Anna Botbyl, 80;
Christian now rests during the creased the third quarter margin were out in front. 32:26 The
Mrs. Charles Vander Beek; treasAfrica
Totals 22 19 21 63
Route 1, Zeeland) died Thursday
exam week before taking on Grand to 49-33 Each team scored seven cals opened up a 10 point spread
urer. Mrs. Chester Dykgraaf. ReGrand Haven (53)
— — ! afternoon at the ZeelandCommuni- Dies in Grand Haven
Rapids Creston at Grand Rapids points in the fiinalstanza Holland before the Cubs narrowed it
dedicatedwere Mrs. Harold Dorn,
FG FT PF TP Van Opynen, g
0
1 0 ty Hospital. For the past six weeks GRAND HAVEN (Special) vice president; Mrs. Henry Jacobs,
on Jan 30
shot 27 times in the second half seven at one stage. The Maroons
5
1
2
ir Story, g
. 1
3 she lived at the Bellvedere Rest Mrs Anna Botbyl, 80, of 806 Slay- secretary;Mrs. Peter Van KamHolland Christian
and sank eight and Grand Haven however were in command and StilLson. f ...
Swingle,
. 2
4
5
8 Kitchel,
........ 0
' Home near Saugatuck.
KG FT PF TP made six of 24 field oal attempts won going
ton St., Grand Haven, died Thurs- pen, assistant secretaryand treas. 0
3
4
Balanced scoringwas again the Scheffers, c
3
Surviving are a sister, Clara of day at the home of a daughter, urer. Rev. Vander Beek conducted
Bonselaar f
2 Each team his on 31 per cent of
•J
. 4
Totals
17
19. 53 Borculo,also at presenta patient Mrs. J. A. Van Huizen of Grand the Bible study. Mrs. Robert Bell
Sterken f
4 14 us shots in the game In free1 feature of the Maroon attack with , Ten Hag
15
. 4 0
4
8
Officials:Max Johnson. e Tel- at the rest home and several
Wedeven,c
1 3 11 throws. Hollandsank 16 and Grand ^on1 Bouman leading with 11, Har- Eoutz, g
Haven.
gave the closing thought and Mrs.
2
4 fer. Kalamazoo.
. 1
2
Hulst. g
3 16 Haven
old Diepenhorst with nine. PauI.VSilds,f
I nephews and nieces.
She was a lifelong residentof John Alderink offeredthe closing
Lanting g
1
Farabee led Holland with 15 ; Stegenga with eight. Dan JoldersGrand Haven. She was a member prayer.
Bouman. f
0 points, followed by Kleinheksel
five. Doug Windemuller
of the Second Reformed Church,
Hostesseswere Mrs. Ivan Kragt,
Smits,
2 with 11 and Rog Buurma and Bob 1 wth four and Ken Disselkoenwith
past presidentof the Eunice Cir- Mrs. 'Peter Ten Clay. Mrs. HerBrink, g
0 Klaver. 10 each Dirkse scored three. Duncan led l High with 13.
cle and active in the Women's man Shumaker, Mrs. Richard Bell

quarter.
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| WAYLAND - The

sister of two
Holland area residents was killed
1 Thursday in an auto accident east
Vander Molen. f
5
[2
Dick Steggeraa scored three 0f Martin in Allegan County. Mrs.
Brown, f
.. 4
baskets and led JeffersonSchool Dorothy Tuinstra, 41. of ShelbyStafford, c
.. 3
10 sixth graders to a 10-2 win over viile, died when her car skiddedat
Fieckenstein.g .. 1
2 Lincoln School in the halftime an icy intersectionand plunged
Hamilton,g
.. 3
7 1 game Friday night at Civic Center.
through a guard rail into a ditch.
Dowd, f ....... .. 0
Al Holleman and Terry Wester- State police said Mrs. Tuinstra's
Moyer, g ..... ... 0
0 hof each had two points for the 14-year-old daughter, Phyllis Kay,
Jackson, g .........0
0 winners and Dave Vizithum scored who was riding in the car, received
for Lincoln. Jefferson players only minor injuries.In, addition to
Totals
12 17 18 41 included Stcggerda, Dennis Ettethe daughter.Mrs. Tuinstrais surmueler, Brad Spahr, Jeff Green, vived by her husband, Henry; a
Shanty
Holleman, Rex Svoboda, Dave De son, Richard; another daughter,
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - ; Kraker, Westerhof, Jim KUmgle, Ruth Ann; her father, Gerrit LyneJohn Margo, route 2, Grand Hav- Chuck Acterhof and Jim Brieve, ma of Shelbyville;three sisters,
en, Informed sheriff’sofficersLincoln players were Ron Van Mrs. Bert Meyaard of Zeeland,
Thursday that his fish shanty on Heukelom, Ralph Holmes. Al Ver Mrs. Lewis Schaafsma and Mrs.
Pottowatomiebayou has been brok- Schure, Jim Geertman, Doug Roland Earle, both of Martin; five
en into some time since Sunday. Overbeek, Bob Pierce, Vizithum, brothers, Jacob Lynema of HamMissing are a metal handled spear, Bill Helder, Don Justin, John ilton, Albert and John of Shelbysome decoys and an ice fishing Grosbauer, Jack Loomao and viile, Cornelius of Martin and GerRon Zuverink.
rit Jr. if tolamazo*
pole
(41)

1

j

Miss

ma

!

Totals 24
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('2 2
6 2
5
5 6
2 7
0 2
0 4
0 0
0 0 2 eight and Gary Alderink, 2. Siuka
1 3 5 Vanderwall and Hettinga led
0 0 2 Grand Haven with 15. 14 and 13 Mrs. D. Tuinstro
0 0 0 points respectively
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HOCKEY

STARS

—

These are some

of the Helland area youngsterswho take part in
daily hockey

When

games

at the JefferaonSchool rink.

the ice if satisfactory, the rink if usually

filledwith boys playing hockey after school, in

the evening %nd on Saturdays.Here Art ,Oos ting

is preparing to send the puck away from
defender Rex Svoboda. Other skaters are (left
to right); Chuck Achterhof, Bob Botsis, Mike
Millard, John Murdoch and Terry Westerhof.
(Sentinal photo)

Bible Hour of the church.
Sr. and Mrs. PercivalZimmer.
Other survivorsinclude another
daughter. Mrs. Dennis Wallinga, Emblem Club Stages
also of Grand Haven; two brothers, MarinnusC. Van Doorne of Formal Initiation
Grand Haven and Peter of Grand
Twenty members were present
Rapids; and four grandchildren.
at the formal meeting of the Holland Emblem Club Thursday night.
John D. Overweg, 49,
Three new members were initiated. They are Mrs. Helen Johnston,
Of Borculo Succumbs
Mrs. Doris Formolo and Mrs. Irene
ZEELAND (Special) — John D. Speet.
Ron Chandler spoke and showed
Overweg, 49, of Borculo (route 1,
Zeeland) died at Zeeland Commun- colored slides of his trip to Europe
ity Hospital Friday atfemoon fol- last summer as Holland’s Communlowing a_Jjngering illness. He ity Ambassador.
was the son of the late Mr. and
At the businessmeeting it was
Mrs. Derk Overweg of Borculo and voted to give $25 to the March
a member of the Christian Re- of Dimes Foundation.An officers’
formed Church there. *
meeting is scheduled for Feb. 5
Until becoming ill he wa^ em- at, the borne of Mrs. Flora Kouw.
ployed at the H. J. Heinz Co? His
Special recognition was given to
sister, Mrs. Arie Diepenhorstdied all past presidents of the Holland
last week.
Emblem Club with the decorations
Survivingare the wife, Beatrice; on the buffet table carrying out
one daughter; Elaine; one son, the theme. Lunch was served by
Robert, both at home; a brother- the committee consisting of Mrs.
in-law,Arie Diepenhorst of Zee- June Botsis. chairman, Mrs. Rhett
land.
Krofl and Mrs. Roberta Bouman.
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Dr. Kuyper Describes Visits

Camp

To Missions on Persian Gulf
(Here is another in a series
articles prepared by Dr.
Lester J. Kuyper of Western
TheologicalSeminary who is
on a year’s leave of absence.
This letter was written Jan.
10 from Jerusalem, Jordan.)

buy some

return to

of

Mrs. Joseph

village,

I attended many meetings rang-

1

little class groups to

we w"° dispatcheda
^ camel back to Afy

Council of

Here

I

patients

and the women wore brilliantly
colored dresses and capes. But
more than this I was unpressed
with the fluency and earnestness

Mrs. Donald Vink, secretary; Mrs. ChristineWolbert, Eileen Vender
Robert Kouw, vice president; Mrs. and Cheryl Etmueller.The Camp
Harold Klaasen and Mrs. Harold Fire group which performed an
Menzies.
Indian dance was composed of
Speaker were Mrs. Lang, Mrs. Brenda Bontekoe, Jeane Dalman,
Andries Steketee, executivedirec- Barbara Duey, Lorraine Miles,
tor of the HollandCamp Fire Coun- Linda Oudman. Beth Plasman,
cil; Mra. William Venhuizen,field Linda Siver, Crystal Slag, Jayne
director: Mrs. James K. Ward, Vander Hill and Sandra Wangen.
chairman of the Camp Fire Jubilee
Horizongirls Included in the proproject; and Mrs. Albert Timmer. gram were Carole Speet, Judy
former executive director of Camp Phillips,Jo Ann Shashaguay,Lynn
Fire. Mrs. Timmer presenteda 10- Hume, Sandy Bell. Sue Thompson,
year leader pin to Mra. Charles Carol Brondyke,Mary Klaasen,

messenger

Saugatuck

gown. In the background, out on the bay, can be seen some of the
many fishing shanties which dot the lake Local fishermen report
the fishing lately has been spotty, with large catches m one n'ace
and nothingat other
(Sentinel photo)
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prayer and singing Sh^nff Wtitar RunLi d
hymns. Custom requires each of
S annual re‘
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lhest
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refresh-

Nykamp
Ave., and Edna J. Mogck was
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sawyer charged in connection with an acci-

14;

Miss Morilyn Arendssn
His office investigated an even:'" Ba,UiE ,Crefk l''0"day. look,"g "lenls and a free will offering tak-!1"?'
lice"“
I*™"- Hi Mr. and Mrs. Allyn Arendsen of
We sit on the floor around the room
300 traffic mishawl o r “ • tS
Ca‘ ", CJ n)l'h! fTf
Th- community is invited
unl,censed
'• dri«- route 2, Holland, announce the
with brightly colorel pillows for a
, p 0 u r 1 n «, me ; serve the needs
of the local \ol- ..HpnH ih»c«
4: beer in car, 4
year.
232
involving
property
damJ
i'n|eer
'Fire'
theSe
pr°S''a'rs
back rest.
No vehicle license.4 leaving ac- ! r.ngafeme(nt
daughter,
Here 1 gave a meditationwhich age only and 68 m which one or Supt of Public Works Harr y
cident scene. 3; restriction viola- 1 Manlyn' t0 Roger M,edema son
of Mr. and Mrs Elmer Miedema
Newnham anl'h.s "cr*ew cufdown L^ry henbart
j tion. 3. double parking. 2: drag
Gary De Jong translated into more persons were
Once again .July and August. a |arge Catalpa tree on Butler St First in Speech
racing, 2; riding double. 2: unsafe °—
-3' Hudsonville
Arabic. After the meditatm some
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adjacent to the Wickwood
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I by the department
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Places

injured

hymns were sung and several
prayers were offered After the

M:

Hotel [ arrv

^

jzeiU)art i|0[) rol.
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start. 2:

from Grand Rapids, won
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wrong way on one-way

^ r0Ued
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't'llfe^hidis^^
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^ use
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sidereda delicacy, but because of
anThrinUt,yCsdecnmerate climbed' i
3t W°frk of lh,J 'j1 h!f orS' w^The ^a/'cn^ : P01 on pr°ba,'o°n and
we®"
its honey-likesweetness 0„u
and .....
rich -i.phiiv nh
..o
f e
agc surve-vin" for 1,1(1 lu'u h;-h ina|
warned and cases dismissed. A toingredienls I did not eat too much.
R } Wl
arr^s '^ „r^'su lins woy. This week they are working The ontmn rriiinzpH thp nnhUr'c tal of 52 cases were referredto

UV..VJ

on-

Men

Bank

;

After this we were given small
cups with a little coffee in them.
Those servingcame back often
refill Every time 1 offered to return the cup he would give me
more coffee, until I was told to
shake the cup to Indicate enough.

nnp
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men

getting medication(or

,

^iiviiuiia
L „ .
Tavern

the leper clinic where I saw about
20

.

aafjer n
*

6

^

,

^

-
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I

ing
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als last Friday evemng at the CoHece at the state oratorica, con,
MethodistChurch and have start- tes, lo 5e hp]d at Kaiamazooco,. Sources of referrals follow: Holed work on music for an Easter i,,n(, \jarcb
land city, 106 state police. 98;

Talk on Taxes

to see

,

,

Af er a three-weekhohday rece.ss izcnbart received „
......
a .$30
prize tbree cases ,he dl-sPosition
was susthe Ullage Choir resumed rehears and the right t0 represent
i Pended. Seventeencases are pend-

j

KQ^QflQpi^ HgQT

me

^

persons jaiM al°nS Gllm3n ?°af Map' 01 ,hc treatment of persons in pr,son th^ county of reMdence.14 licenses
5Uurvey are 0,n d!sP>ay m the office and lhe fact that it doe, nJ,t ac. , were suspended and 11 licenses
males, above the Fruit Growers State (.„pI persons
festrictedFive cases were cited
, 1'.
-.--J!"
to the A*
Secretaryof
State
and
in
, , ,
served their sentence

^

this

. .....
"Michigan's
Tax Dilemma" was pr°j;[a™; _____ , ^ ,
.
dreaded disease I saw one who the'subjert'of Garence Uck's "ad- Th(‘ t;en(lralTeleohooe Co is in-

announce the birth of a son, Brian, dent on 96th Ave.
born Saturday.
Others who paid fines in Justice
The classis of Zeeland will meet Kouw's court include Phyllis J.
in adjourned sessionon Monday, McDaniel, 25, 564 Jacob Ave.. HolJan. 26 at 1:30 p.m. at the Fir»t land, traffic light, $7: Dianna
Reformed Church in Zeeland.
Hoezee, 17. of 5141 128th Ave., trafMrs. Dave Wierenga submitted fic light, $7; August F. Schipper,
to surgery last Friday at St. 39, of 12917 James St., defective
Mary's Hospital.
brakes,$7.
Ronald Heemstra returnedhome
John Hoffman,21, of 87 East
from the hospital last week and is 25th St., stop sign, $7; Peter Van
steadily improving.
Gelderen, 55, route 2, stop sign, $7;
Tonight at 7:30 p.m., the annual Harriet Vander Bie, 43, of 212 West
meeting of the Baptist Church will 17th St., stop sign, $7.
be held for the purpose of electing
officers and to conduct other
church business
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Curtis received word of the death of Mrs.
Curtis' mother last week.
Classis Zeeland appointed the
Unlted Press International
following to serve as delegatesto
Winless Olivet and Ferris have
the Christian Reformed Synod lost a total of 15 games between
this year: Rev. John Gritter, Rev. them.
L. Oostendorp; alternates,Rev.
Hillsdale Monday night handed
John Breuker,Dr. Jacob Bruinooge
Ferris its eighth straight loss this
Elders. Henry Schut, (Immanuel
season, 89-55, while Kalamazoo
Christian Reformed. H. Ten Harmtook an easy 79-63 victory from
sel, 'Bethel-Zeeland),
alternates,
Olivet,giving the Comets their
Ben Hop (Beaverdam). Arthur De seventh defeat.
Kock 'Jamestown'.
The Dales battered the BullMrs. William Albrightcom- dogs the whole game but were
memorated her 83rd birthday re- particularlydevastating in the

Dales,

Kazoo

Record Wins

street' 2 expired llcens^ •: fad-

^ had beco™ 3 first plafe ,n Raven Men's ,ure 10 r,eporta^dent- 1: failure
menace to safety as it was hollow Oratonral ront^t TKnrcHou to signal. 1: followingtoo close.
Vt,*lage,

the county Jail for driving with a

reportedin the schools
land Township.
Mrs. John Vollink is in the hosTwo others were assessed $10
pital to undergo surgery.
fines and $2 costs for speeding
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bell an- which resulted in accidents. Willard
nounce the birth of a daughter. E. West, 36, of West Olive, was
Mrs. Bell is the former Mary Lou involved in an accident on 136th

»

improperturn or pass,

$25 fine and
five days in

Dyk, son of Mr. and Mra. Mel revoked operator's licensewhen
Dyk and Donald Hop, son of Mr. tried last week before Holland
and Mrs. Jim Hop.
Township Justice Wilbur Kouw.
Numerous cases of scarlet fever, Van Dyke was arrested by State
mumps and chickenpox have been Police on North River Ave., in Hol-

reckless d^iving• 14; careless driv-

1

Kouw

Marvin D. Van Dyke, 21, of rout®

Station this week. They are Calvin

*

«™*-

Wilson ond Edward Bekken were hall There will be light

Justice

Two young men will report at 5, was ordered to pay
the Great Lakes Naval Training $4.90 coils and spend

there

Naugatuck Fire thief William from 3 lo

i

port

employed

by the American Seating Com-

Engaged

Tickets

Claim 21 Lives
Allegan

sitting, for

is

Guilty Before

will

pany there.

I

dafmed^l
f

who

join her husband

spending

dea?
‘T

Several Plead

and Mra. Harold Schut and

last Thursday where Ruth

St

u

v

Allegan Roads

took

Denig, Janet Conrad, Sue Modders,
Anne Van Eenenaam,Ginny Veeder. Beverly Poll, Janice Kalkman,
Karen Barber, Marthena Bosch,
Gretchen Steffens. Mary Groenewoud and Judie Van Liere.

daughter Ruth left for California

Jyypnilp f

drew

Thoms

Sue Murdoch, Liz Meyer, Nancy

Mrs. Joe Fabiano was general
chairman of the meeting and Mrs.
Hudzik was in charge of decorations.Mrs Gordon handled special
invitations.Mrs. W. F. Young
was publicity chairman and Mrs.

Mr

Anthony
lOCwSSwO

.

;

Wells

Harrington.

Hudsonuille

that village for chickens and it
was most interesting to see women
WIN IF R SCENE— A scene familiarto most local residents and
coming from all directions bringmany visitors is this view south toward Pine Creek Bay from the
ing small hens. After bargaining
bridge over Pine Creek on Ottawa Beach Rd Heavy recent snows
for the first one, Gary had set the
have added lo its charm, dress. ng the landscape in a soft white
market for the day and then
bought three more. All seemed
zoo River to the Maycroft apartpleased except the women i who
ment on Spear St. for the winter
were still holdingtheir poultry.
months.
I could write about other interSaugatuck Village trustees have Fire in the home of
esting experiences,such as the
Mission'spicnic on the bfcach of Purchased a new 1959 Chevrolet Hoyda on the New Richmond Road

I
111
of Dr. Heusinkveld in his speak,
ing in which he not only held their the Gulf where we had a swim in IVton truck for use in the vil- dld,abou! damaSe lasl V'>dA||l*|a
work It ls now in Grand ne.sday afternoon. There was no inattention, but some of the men the saHy water in December. Most
surance
gave answers and comments as he of all, I shall remember the gen- Rapids where the body is being
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Junkerman
spoke. Here for the first time I ume Chrustianfellowshipof that installed
GRAND HAVEN (Special) — A
recently celebrated their 55th wedgroup,
and
their
compassionate
heard Arabs pray with intensity
Mrs Beatrice Finch returned fiin}, anniversarywith a party for tolal.of 392 lrafflc tlckels lssued
and zeal that revealed deep sin- and Personal interest in the Arabs Fnday from Buffalo N Y where a few friendsat their home on 0 T°rS were Processed at
at Muscat and Matrah I will she spent three weeks with Mr. Hol'and
cerity, 1 felt
f|c hearingsin Ottawa County JuThe Sunday evening service was ^ rde 'aler niy experiencesin and Mrs George Milosevitch
„
i,
Mrs
rharle!
lleisCT
is
in '’58- Ac™nding to
all Englishat which I spoke. Sev- Bahrain and Kuwait
Mr and Mrs Richard Newnham the winter in Fort I anrWHale Fla lraff|c Referee Kenneth Bosman,
eral British of the government and
Harvey, III . Saturday to Mrs. Guy Shaltack and chiidren
"W ond
of businessand some Indian busitake their sister.Mrs Bessie Neal, ]ef, Wednesday for Grants 41 Klr s a under 17 Amon8 the
ness people and hospital staff were
back to the home of another sis- \ \j l0 Join Mr> shattuck who boys lhere were 36 rePeatersand
there. During the week morning
ter. Mrs Hazel Dick Mrs. Neal js employed
among the girls. 3
prayers are held under the directhad spent two weeks with the ‘ Hascall Peirce underwent major!, Spced,ns headed ,he list of vioion of Arab Christians, and serNewnhams Last Uednesdoythey sursery at Holland Hospital Satur- latlons Wlth. 122 0l.her*swere no
vices are held at hospitals for
ALLEGAN (Special' T'l1'1- Mr‘S' T,V'lll'am where he will be a patient un- °perator 5 'lcen.sQe‘.59,: dlstregard*
women, especially for those who
come with the patients. Once a
UaPrr,c
AH Saints' Epis
week the entire Christian communhighway
accidents sUH
“I?1
Chureh
»"l
begin a series
“«•
ity meets in a Mejlis, a place for
lives in the county according to
'fe village,i of Su„dav a(lern00n Hi.Fi conccrts ». failure to yield right of way,

Dr

evening.

members; and Mrs Harrison Lee, Blue Birds taking part were
Mrs. Nick Vukin and Mrs. Lang Jacquelyn Prince, Betsy Koppenwere re-elected to the board. aal, Gayle Eilander. Sheila Franks,
Retiringboard members are Kathleen Tobias, Joann Ver Beck!

of fresh dates, and we stopped at

semble on one veranda and almost
an equal number of women gathered on another veranda. At the
angle where the two verandas met,
Dr. Heusinkveld stood to give the
message. It was colorful for the
men wore their bulky headgear

.

and Mrs. John Donnelly

meeting1 were hostessesfor the

Our friend at Afy gave us a bag

saw about 50 men, some
and others relatives, as-

Hulwa, a sweet jelly-like substance that we took in our hands
from a large mold. This is con-

Fire Girls at the Menzies

vice president and Mrs. Robert W. Vukin.
Gordon was elected secretary.
The program, arranged by Mrs.
Treasurer Mrs Nelson Bosman Venhuizen,was presentedby Blue
was re-elected. Mrs. Clifford Ont- Bird. Camp Fire and Horizon
hank, Mrs. John H u d z i k, Mrs. groups. Mothers who assisted were
James Kiekintveldand Mrs. John Mrs. G. E. Duey and Mrs. Norman
Percivalwere elected as board Wanger.

re-

us to remove our shoes or sandals.

Camp

Monday night. The dessert meeting The refreshments committee inuas held in the auditoriumof St. eluded the Mesdamea Norlin,
Francis de Sales School
Charles Bazuin, William Miller,
Mrs. CarrollNorlin is the new Robert Eshelman. Klaasen and

to explain
•sl*uationto the guards there,
trust our Christian friend
call, was a service held on the /'n(* 50
veranda of the hospital at Matrah. did not go to jail.

church services. The first, 1

W. Lang was re- Klaasen was in charge of reports
the Holland Mra. William De Long, Mrs.

organization's annual

Luben, secretaryof our Board of
Christian World Mission, I made a
tour of the Reformed Church missions along the Persian <now
Arabian) gulf. What I saw during Christian living in Afy. We came to
the few days at each mission was the border of the mountainous
so inspiringthat I wish that region in which tribes were having
everyone could have that privilege. "shooting affairs" with the British.
From Cairo I took a plane to After we had visited our Christian
Bahrain to stay there one night friend and had enjoyed his tea, we
and then to take a plane the next returnedto the jeep to find it unday to Muscat. The plane make der guard. They demanded a perone trip a week tp Muscat at the mit from the British commander
south end of the gulf. This small which we did not have. Consequent15-seat plane made two stops be- ly they threatened to hold us in
fore coming to Muscat. The land- custody until such permit could be
ing strip is between mountains obtained. I could see and hear that
and requiresskillfulmaneuvering Gary was doing same fast talking
for landingand especially for get- to get out of that jam. They finalting altitude in leaving. The Rev. ly agreed to let us go provided that
Cary De Jong and his wife with a letter from Col. Maxwell, the
many of the mission personnel head of the British unit, would be
were on hand to meet me. We went at Afy in five days. If that did
through the customs formalityin not happen, they would put our
the open reed shelter and then I Christian friend in jail. Well, the
had rides in jeep^ that were gifts next day as soon as we arrived at
Matrah Gary called on Col. Maxof churches back home

ing from

Meeting

elected president of

pound had recently been repaired.
The wall of the compoundand the
three cabins in it were built with
date palm reeds. Within the compound MissionaryDirk Dykstra
had planted trees which now gave
pleasantshade. Here we unpacked and ‘'camped"for that day
and night
That afternoon Gary drove inland about an hour to call on a

By Lester J. Kuyper
At the request of Dr. Barney

Names

Council

Officers at Annual

chickens.

we come to Bikra, a small
where the mission com-

Finally

Fire

cently.

last quarter when they scored 31

Mrs. Ivan Elenbaas who underwent an emergencyappendectomy
last week is improving.
Little Jean Hamburg,, daughter
of Howard Hamburg, has returned home from the hospitalbut
must be confinedfor some time.
The infant child of Mr. and

................
Winner
of second place and re- Grand ,,a'en Cll>- Zeeland, 59;
mving (he sVo^ 'prw waT 'Ron shyifrs department. 47. Hudson.....

'

had just come in with swollen lips dress before the Rotary Club S a ,ing new cqu.ipment ‘n lhe Sai1 B»yer, sophomore from Zeeland. Vl!le' 12: Spnn» Lake 4; Fruit'
port. 2. Allegan,1; Coopersville,
and lumps on his hands and his j Thursday at the Warm Friend gatuck art'a and S(‘veralcompany
eyebrows gone, and 1 saw one who
technicianswill reside in Sauga
1, Grand Rapids. 1; Muskegon, 1.
i

Chairman _____

points to seven for Ferris.
Hillsdale,which led 36-23 at the
half and never was behind, was

paced

by Don

Bohannon's 18

Bill Olendorf was high for Ferris
with 15 points

March of Dimes
was about ready to return home (’ Lock is deputy commissioner of U!C,k ,whlle lhe work ls b(,‘ng com'
The non-conferencegame gave
Speaks at PTA Meeting Mrs. Edward Joostberns
with normal appearance These the Department of Revenue, a vet- P „
Miss Morilyn June Boe-e
the Dales a 7-9 record
men assembledfor prayer that eran of 17 years in that departRob Jacobusse.chairman for the Djes After Long ,|,ness
•-'rlhur Wloltman is ilf Wlth
R,hard
II “r1"- Kalamazooled the Olivet team
hospital but improving.
March of Dimes in Southern Ottamorning and one who had been ment which handles about 100 mil- ^ H "l lls U(P
38-27 at the half, despite a fine
"cleansed"— to use the biblical hon dollarsyearly of Michigan's and Mrs l,arr-v S,ark r(“ ua ri,l'nl-v s^wed a film on pol.o HAMILTON 'Special1— Mrs coin Ave announces the engage- • Mrs. Ray Feenstra fell and performance by Dick Groch who
.. position,
ujiuuiinc
East Edward
41, died Mon- menl and aPl)roac,linK marnage broke her arm recently
word — gave an enthusiastic mes- tax .uiiuo
funds ......
In that
he ex- Contly a vvook UMting rc'a ,h'' regular
rc-l,larmeeting
meting of
of the
the East
Edward Joostberns.
Joostt
pushed in 21 points in the game,
sage. These men are well enough plained, he is not concerned ^w^th tnes and fncnds m c'hlcaS° Tll(‘ Sl*(eenth Street Van Raalte School day evening following a lingeringof hcr daughter,Marilyn June, to . 0n Tuesday a program sponsor- high for the Comets.
to work and they are being used politicsnor policies.His work sole- Starks arc llving m Saugatuck this Tuesday
.CarrollR. Seats, son of Mr and
the Immanuel Mission Five Kalamazoo men were in
around the hospital compound. ly is 't0 see that’ the taxes set winler in ,,u‘ home of Mrs Ruck' \nother film. "Man to Man,” de- Surviving besides the husband I Mr-S- l-aRue SeaLs. 699 Myrtle Ave bociely held at the Immanuel double figures, led by Bob Fletchbee on Francis St
_____
........
P-cIed the mentally ill as they are four children Duane. Carol, The couple plans to be married Theban Reformed Church. A er with 16.
The pleading
looks That these
men by law are collected
gave Dr. Thoms a.s he looked into Vhe state truly is in a financial The Rcv and ^rs ,i,,rai'e ^a>
Ronald and Loren her parents. Feh- 7 in Maplewood Reformed on Navaho and Zuni
„V1V schedovlItu.
Only two games were
1 hoo.se T e This Day" was shown.
uled tonight in the state Lawtheir faces were enough to move dilemma for in the last year it croft left with their trailer for Mr. and Mrs Robert Zigler. Mr and Mrs. Gerrit Bredeway 0f i
wil!
Mrs. Ruth' Miss
Boeve
he graduated
examinationswere con- rence Tech
at Detroit
anyone of us in Holland to do all has shifted from a 7 million sur- 1 '°™ a .w,
, \\
, spend the charman
, , of
"w the
.....social hour, were Zeeland one sister. ••us.
-------y
- will
.........
....... . ; ^'^Mer
, . , lL
,CVI, was
„„ al
utruon Tech
iecn
we could to help these people in' plus to a 21 million deficit he said ''in cr‘ ‘*lr and ‘"rs. A. O. Bam- assisted by Mr and Mrs Richard Brown of Coopersville: one brother,'rom 1,10 Grand Rapids Junior t'ol- cllided at the Public School last and Eastern Michigan played host
the name of Christ.
Actually it is a 49 million short- bnd8e ha\c moved from
and Mr and Mrs Bernard Arthur G Bredewayof Zeeland. le8e Scho01 of PracticalNursing wefk and are bemg held this week to Albion.
at Unity Christian. Due to weathseveral nieces and nephews. on dan 29Another morning Jeanette Boer- age for 28 millions of liquor inven- 'Clamshell"west ol the Kalama- Capel
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sma, in charge of the women's tory and bond reserveshave been
hospital, took me through the used up also
maternity section. Next to each ' The statementoften is made, he
bed was a

little wooden

week.

schedule is being
through the

crib cover- went on. that the government could

ed with a netting to keep flies economize Actually, the whole cost
away. Each crib had a dark bun- of running the government madle of sunshine.Here custom re- chinerytakes only 4 to 5 per cent
quires that the baby must wear ol the slate's income This takes

worked out

Ur-

.

.

FellowshipHall with Mrs. Abraday eveningwith the Spiritual Life
ham Rynbrandtpresiding. Mrs.
Committee in charge of the meetJoe Vander Wege was in charge of
ing Hostesses were Beverly Myers
and Millie
v devotions.Mrs. Robert Oasterbaan sang two numbers "Known
The Ladies Union of the CongreOnly To Him" and "Jesus Led Me
gational Church meets on ThursAll the Way."
day afternoon at 2 p m. with Mrs.
Mrs. Rynbrandtintroducedthe
John Vander Veen in charge of
speakers Dr. and Mrs. Louts
devotions. Hostessesare Mrs. Ben
Scudder of Arabia. They told of
Gryzen and Mrs. Gilbert Hall.
their work as medical missionaries in Kuwait, Arabia and showed

1
j

a hood and so each head was cov- in the executive,legislative,judiered. In the room there usual- cial and the various administraly were r e 1 a t i v e s of the moth- live agencies
er staying with her and preparing Forty-seven per cent goes for
food for themselves and' the pa- mental health and higher educatient. Miss Boersma wished very tion. the speaker said. These tomuch that their customs would be gether with welfare and public
different,but under these and health take 75 of the total. So if
other limitations,sne and the cap- major savings are to be made,
able staff have saved the lives of they must be made In these fields
many babes and mothers. That of public
,
morning I saw a happy father and
The speaker told of the organimother leave the hospital with ; zation of the Citizens AdvisoryTax
their "pride and
I Commission. Their report, recentGary De Jong invited me to | ly released, recommends several
travel by jeep to Bikra, a station : major changes in the state’s tax
about three hours ride from Mus- ; structure, includinggraduated incat. Two of the Heusinkveldboys, j come taxes on personal incomes
the servantAbood, and the two of and a corporationincome tax.
went. We traveled up the gulf Elimination of several present
shore since the tide was out and taxes is also recommended. In
then we drove inland to cross de- short, the commission’s program
sert land and wadis, ravines would raise &0 million in new
through which waters gush after taxes, do away with 252 million
rains. Along these ravines are in presentlevies, giving Michigan
large date groves and other vege- 138 million in additional funds.
tation. %long the way we pay our Two basic ideas are followed in
respects to the local sheikh, which the program: putting more tax
means having tea, canned pine- load on the middle and higher perapple and hulwa. After this we sonal incomes,giving relief to bus
have small coffee and I shake the iness by shifting its taxes to those
cup. after the second serving. We on net incomes.
drive in to a tribe along the way to
Sen. Clyde Geerlings arranged
t«U them that tomorrowwf shall for the speakerto come to Holland.

Hr

on® Mr*-srity
L. Scudder
..
, ...
FriendshipCircle of the Congre- - MaplewoodWoman 5 M'*10™^
national Church was held on Mon- Soae^ met Tuesday evening in

'

Tickfer.

Local Coast

service.

Guard

Cut to Three

joy.”

slides.

Men

Personnel at the Holland Coast

Guard Station has been reduced
by transfersand illness to just
three men for the present, according to Chief Bosuns Mate John
Miss Esther Timmer
Albert Timmer of route 2. Hol- Leepa, officer in charge.

Seaman Thomas

land has announced the engage-

ment

of his daughter, Esther, to

J.

C.

bers.

Miedona re-

cently was admitted to a Chicago

hospitalwhere he is undergoing
Roger Koning, son of Mr. and Mrs. treatmentfor an old ailment.

Harm Koning of

—

CHECK FOR LIBRARY
Mrs. Donald
Winter, president of the Junior Welfare
League, (right) presents ti check for $5,000
to Mrs. Hazel Hayes of the Holland Public
Library to be used fort furnishings of the
children's room in Hit now Herrick Public
Library. Tbe check representsprofits from the

Follies of 1958" which was presented by the

League last spring.Mrs. James Brooks (left)
was co-chairmanof the Follies. Mrs. G. S.
MacKenzie (second from left) is first vice
president of tho Junior Leaguo, which is

'

planning to present another Follies in 1960.
(Sentinelphoto)

an adjoiningroom for Mrs. Peter
Jacobusse whose house recently
burned down.
Mrs. Ella Tellman was in charge
ol the closingthought.Hostesses
for the evening were Mrs. John
Van Oss. Mrs. Paul Smith, Mrs.
Ed Groot, and Mrs. Henry Lub-

Road.

Mrs. Herman Ter Horst

Succumbs

in

Zeeland

Bosun'i Mate 2/c Larry Jordan
ALLENDALE (Special) - Mrs.
has been transferred for tbe win- Herman (Jennie) Ter Horst, 85, of
of Jenison.
ter to the Coast Guard icebreaker North Blendon, died tueeday night
Woodbine, stationed at Grand at tbe Zeeland Hospital.
Legion Protests Plan
Haven, and Seaman Henry HippSurvivingare ber husband, one
The Willard Leenhouts post No. ler bas also been transferredto daughter,Mrs. Gerrit Gruppen of
6. American Legion, adopted a Grand Haven until spring.
Zeeland; one son, John of North
resolution Wednesday night callRemainingat tbe station, with Blendon; nine grandchildren;six
ing for a "bands off” policy on Leepa, are Engineman 1/e Gerald great grandchildren; and one
j/c
tapping tbe state’s Veterans Trust Ohroer
brother. Martin Scholia of North
2844 Bauer

and

Fund.

v

«d
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GRAND HAVEN
Several jury

The

LillianBeverwyk and Harry J.
and Bertha Shafer, of the Boat
House Tavern, have been scheduled for Jan. 27 and 28. The cases

were commenced separatelyby
Webster Zackery, Benjamin Farmer, J. C. Owens, Titus J.
van and Louis Randall.

The publisher shall not be liable
for anv error or error* In printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertisement shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
b\ him In time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon: and In such case if
anv error so noted is not corrected,
publisher* liability shall not exceed
such a proportionof the entire
cost of such ad'-ertlsement as the
space occupiedby the error bears
to the whole space occupied by,

Sulli-

On Feb. 2 and 3, the case
brought by'Robert Miller against
Michigan Express, Inc. will be

to

heard.

express itself in action. Jesus delighted to be in a synagogue and
in the temple On Palm Sunday
Jesus had come to Jerusalem and
went into the temple. Great crowds
had accompanied Jesus as he rode
into Jerusalem on that memorable
Sunday. When the Lord looked

Telephone— New* Item* EX 2-2314
Advertising-Subscriptions EX 2-2311

consolidation of five cases

istrator of the estate of the late

to

Editor und Publisher

-

against John H. Hartljorne, Admin-

trouble, unhappiness, and
frustrationIn this lesson we are
taught that Jesus has authority
over our lives. He has the right

command us
I A holy indignationought

(Special)

cases have been

scheduled in the Ottawa Circuit

much

W A HITLER

civil

Court.

own decisions. The refusal to accept proper authority leads to

JlSerulnel Printing Co.
Office 54 - 56 West
eighth Street, Holland,
Michigan.
Entered as second class matter
at the post office at Holland.
Mich., under the Act of Congress,
March 3, 1879

Volkers-Brink Vows Exchanged

Cases

Scheduled

25

Jesus Reveals His Authority
Matthew 21: 12-13; 12:23-27
By C. P. Dame
'Based on copyrighted outlines
produced by the Division of Christian Education.NationalCouncil of
the Churches of Christ in the
U. S. A. and used by permission.)
Many people resenl all authority.
Far too many people want to do
just as they please and make their

The Home of the
HollandCity New«

22, 1959

around in the temple he saw

things there that stirred his soul.
One temple area looked like a carnival, In the Court of Gentiles money changers were busy exchanging
OUTSTANDING CITIZEN
Robert Hall
Boss Award went to George Herringa (right),
such advertisement
foreign coins for Jewish coins
(second from left) Tuesday night was selected
president of Hart and Cooley. Wendall A.
which only were acceptablein the
TERMS OF ST BSCRIPTION
as the Outstanding Young Man of Holland by
Miles, U.S. District Attorney for Western
One year, $3.00: six months. Temple For this service they
$2.00; three months. $1.00; single
the Junior Chamber of Commerce. President
Michigan (second from left) was the keynote
charged as much as thirteen or
copy, 10c. Subscriptions payable In
Jack Ewart (left) made the presentationof a
speaker for the dinner meeting held at the
advance and will be promptly fourteen percent. Animals were
discontinued If not renewed
bought and sold for sacrificial suitable plaque to Holl. The Outstanding
Worm
Friend
(Seniinelphoto)
Subscribers will confer a favor
bv reporting promptly any irregu- purposes.The confusionwas terrilarity In delivery. Write or Phone ble On Monday Jesus returned to
EX 2-2311.
the temple and drove out "all them
that sold and bought in the temple,
EVEN WITH THE BOARD
and overthrew the tables of the
You can rest easy from now on. money-changers,and the seats of
As one of Uncle Sam's 175,000,000 them that sold doves."
citiiens, you are even with the
This traffic was supposedlycarForty-onepersons donated blood
board. You may not have a super- ried on for the convenienceof the
abundance of cash in your jeans worshippers.However the religious Robert Hall. 32. of Waukazoo. | Hall was very active in many at a regular clinic in the Red
or a loaded account in the bank, j ieacjers g0[ nch from n an(j t*. Tuesday* night was named the of the events sponsored by the] Cross building Monday and 11
OutstandingYoung Man of Holland Kiwanis Club He is presentlya
but, technically at least, you are came angry at Jesus for his interothers reported as emergency
by the Junior Chamber of Com- member of the Air N a 1 o n a 1
lolvent.
ference. Jesus told the traders that
donors
at Holland Hospital.
Guard. He is married and the fa
The House Committeeon Gov- they had made the Temple into merce.
Emergency
donors were Frank
George
Heeringa.
president
of ther of two children.
ernment Operations is informing a den of thieves. It was meant to
a populationworried about the be a house of prayer They stole Hart and Cooley, was also honored Certificationsof appreciation De Young. Chet Lokker, Don Maatman, Mrs Sylvia Timmer Arclimbingnational debt, that Uncle and cheated and grafted in God's at the dinner meeting in the Warm were presented to The Holland
Sam owns about as much prop- House. The Lord objectedto the Friend Tavern by being selected Evening Sentinel, and radio sta- nold Appledorn,Anthony Lievense,
Oscar Alberta, Glenn Brower,
erty as he has debt. As of June misuse of God's House and stopped as the OutstandingBoss of Holland. tions WHTC and WJBL
Hall, who is assistant manager.
Keynote speaker for the evening Wayne Postma, Lester Hoogland
30 the debt stood at $276 billion
‘. Often take the finest things
was Wendell A Miles. U. S d" and Ivan Kleinjans
while the market value of Uncle ih life and turn them into the worst
of the Board of Directors of Tay- trict Attorney for Western Michi- j Hegular donors were Mrs. HenSam's propertyin land, buildings How easily the best may become
and other things all over the world the worst before it is realized! Is lor Produce and Storage Co., ’ gan. who gave the audience of 90 r'et,a An>'s- Robert N. Aukeman,
moved to Holland in 1955 from ; Jaycees. bosses and guests, an in- 1 Kenneth Beelen. Joan Barens,
was $262 billion. There is of course (here anything in our church to
Las Vegas.
! sight into the varied duties of his Herman Blok. Nicholas H. Blystra,
in those figures a minus balance which Jesus objects'’
He is a veteran of World War
Berlin Bosman. Kenneth Bosman,
of $14 billion,and $14 billion is u Jesus claims to have authorII and Korea with serviceas an' During a brief businessmeeting ^rs Ralph Brinks.John Brower,

—

Tavern.

52 Report

Jaycees Select Robert Hall
As Top Young

Man

of

for

Blood Batik

Holland

On Feb. 4, a case brought by
Peter Termaar against Bohn Aluminum & Brass Co., is scheduled.
Termaar was formerly employed
by the defendantcompany.
Feb. 6 is the date set for the
trial of John A. Edkins, et al vs.'
Jerome A. Dyke.
The case of Albert B. Lewis,
et al against Ruby I. Barrett, et
al will be. heard Feb. 9.
On Feb. 18 and 19 the first of
several cases filed against the City
of Grand Haven over a zoning rule
is scheduled.The first to be tried
that brought by Ralph DeYoung
Mr. and Mr$. James Volkers
and his wife, Minnie, of the De(de Vnes photo)
Young Oil Co. in which plaintiffs
Marriage vows were exchanged white roses and streamers of
are asking that the zoning ordinance as it effects them be de- by Miss Eunice Brink of 528 John rosebuds.
clared unconstitutional. The De- St., Kalamazoo, and James Volkers The bride's attendant was gown-,
Youngs charge that their land is in a double ring ceremony per- ed in a blue street length dress
worthless for residential use and formed Jan. 2 in Graafschap Chris- of satin and lace trimmed with
rhinestones. She wore a matching
is valuable only as commercial tian Reformed Church.
The Rev. John H. Schaal of headpiece and carried a bouquet
property. Others who have filed
similar suits against the city are Grand Rapids read the rites in a of pink and white roses.
is

i

Mrs. Wallace Boere providedorLewis and Marion Helmers. and settingof palms, ferns, gladioli,
mums and an arch of pompons, gan music and accompaniedthe
Harry and Rena Visser.
flankedby double candelabra
soloist, Duane Westrate of KalaThe bride is the daughter of the mazoo. when he sang "Because”
Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Brink of and "Entreat Me Not to Leave
Everson, Wash., and the groom's Thee."
parentsare Mr. and Mrs. Clarence The newlyweds greeted 100
Volkers of route 1.
guests at a receptionheld in the
Wedding attendants were the church basement. Presiding as
Chairman Larry Wade of the Ot- bride's sister.Mrs. James Meden- master and mistress of ceremontawa County Board of Supervisors dorp of Kalamazooas matron of ies were Mr. and Mrs. Ken Nanis.
Aviation Committee, accompanied honor and Bernie Van Kampcn. Miss Marion Genzink and Harold
by Committee Members Robert L. the groom's brother-in-law, as best Veiling were at the punch bowl
Murray of Polkton, George Swart man. Seatingthe guests were the Assistingin the gift room were
oi Grand Haven and Nick Cook of groom’s brother. Paul Volkers and Miss Sandy Bowman. Melvin BusZeeland,Monday attendedthe reg- Paul Genzink, cousin of the bride. scher and Mr and Mrs John
ular meeting of the Muskegon
The bride, given in marriage Hengst. Waitresseswere the MisCounty Board of Supervisors to by her brother.Phillip Brink of ses Pearl and June Brink, Patdiscuss the proposed tri-countyair- Grand Rapids, wore a floor length ty Blauw. Sharon Wassink. Julie
gown of satin covered with im- Stetfink and Ranina Vugteveen.
port.
mM's^lMguag^^evenTn
thatTf MondaT'on' Tue^afa committee army p,'lot' Among
awards is!Wd,iamHof^eyer' Kenne'h Kad°-| Donald Cranmer. Henry Crum.
Wade said the committee hopes ported lace. Style features included
For a southernwedding trip the
the Distinguished
Flying Cross. well. Harold V o I k e m a, Glenn Odell De Jonge. Gerald Den Bleysuch a financial wizard as Uncle 0f the Sanhedrin came to
, ,,
see i His activitiesincludevice presi- Petroeljeand Donald Vuurens^er,- Marvin H De Bidder, John to initiate a joint study by the the fitted bodice with square neck- bride chose a pink knit suit and
Sam.
Jesus and asked him as he
,v.„
_____
___
_______
.u_; ___________ _____ p
Doherty,William Doust, Simon three counties. Ottawa, Kent and line and long pointed sleeves. The gray accessoriesShe wore a white
A„d_ye, what's a tnere «U bit- tcaching in the temple the que,
g''en
35
Essenburg,Paul Fredrickson,Mrs. Muskegon, on the possibilitiesof straight skirt in front was design- rose corsage The couple now relion? Property is not mere cash.
a major airport, preferablyin the ed with tiers in the back ending side at 94 East 23rd St
Specialguests were Chamber of K red Garvelink, Dick Geenen.
president of the Holland
Any reasonablysmart statisticianIS.:
thou these things1and who gave
in a chapel length train A fingerThe bride attended the ReformDance Club and a member of the Ccmmerce president Charles Coop- i Mrs. Howard Graves, Mrs. Ida Coopersville area.
can easily manipulate his figures thee this authority1”The words,
The committee presented maps tip veil of illusion was attached ed Bible Institute at Grand RapChamber
of
Commerce
Aviation er and outgoing presidentW. H Jansen, Gardner Joyce, LaVerne
in such a way that the $262 bil- these things” refer to the mirKoning, Chester Kronemeyer, An- and figures concerning the Coop- to a crown type headpiece of lace ids The groom who is employed
Committee.
Connor.
lion not only catches up with the acles which Jesus had performed
drew Lamer. Alvin E Millard, A. erville sitg prepared by the Mich- studded with pearls. She wore a as a barber attended Holland Chris$276 billion but gets way ahead hut especially to the cleansingof
L. Pease. Mrs. Vera Reed, Jason igan Economic Development Com- single strand of pearls and tiny tian High School and was graduof it.
th( temple
pearl earrings, a gift of the groom, ated from the Flint Barber ColR y p m a. Glenn Schrotenboer,mittee.
On a personalbasis the figures The Sanhedrin believed that
Luther Slager, James Sloolmaker, The Muskegon Board. Wade said, and carried a white Bible with lege.
of the House Committee on Govern- had the authority to teach and regDavid Tomlinson. David Tyink, voted down a proposal favoring the
ment Operations are still more ulate the temple affairs and they
Marvin Van Bronkhorst,Theodore tn county airport, but then voted
heartening. We are informed that looked upon Jesus as an intruder.
Vanden Brink, Robert J. Van in favor of sending an advisory
*'262 billiondollars come to about Jesus replied to these questioners
Zanten, John Witteveen, Ben committee to Grand Rapids to exThe
Ottawa
County
United
Vet$1,493 for each man. woman and by asking them a questionabout
plore furtherthe idea
Zuverink.
child in the country.”
erans Councilmet recently at the
the baptism of John— was that from •
Physicians present were Dr.
Therefore take heart. You own heaven, that is from God. or from
Holland American Legion Post 6 vvarren Westrate and Dr M Fries$1,493 even if you are only a men. The Lord wanted to know
to elect officers for the coming Wy|( Nurses were Mrs. Earl VanA warm intensely human story questioned even admitted being
three months old child. It's a little whether they acknowledged God's der Kolk, Ella Boer. Mrs James
told in a humorousvein delighted slightly "pink ”
sobering to reflect that even if new revelation throughJohn before
Ben Cuperus of the Holland Vet- Herlel Mrs R L Schlecht
A humorous incident concerned
you're 90 and have been scratch- he was ready to speak to them
members of the Woman's Literary
erans of Foreign Wars Post 2144 Nurs<,saides were Mrs Harry
Father Seidman finding a picture
ing gravel all your life, you still about the revelation God was makwas named commander: William Geuder Mrs Wi„iam Beebe and
Gub Tuesday afternoonwhen
don’t own more in the govern- ing through him
ALLEGAN 'Special! - Enroll- Mrs. Bastian Kruithof reviewed oi Kim Sung. Harold's adopted
Anderson of the Spring Lake VFW Mrs Dale shearer Gray Ladjes
Korean orphan with a letter signment’s statisticalwealth than the
The religiousleaders faced a
was named vice commander. Si- were Kay Gaiien, Mildred Barense ment in Allegan county schools in- the book. "Seidmanand Son” by ed "Your Family."Putting two
babe in arms. But that s the na- dilemma. If they would acknowmor. Llhart of the Zeeland Amer- and jeanette Cranmer Historians creased by 679 children in 1958 to Elick Moll.
and two togetherthe elder Seidture of
ledge that the baptism of John
lean Legion Post 33 was elected were Eiinore \1 Ryan and 'Alice an all-time record of 13,832. acMrs. Kruithof, no stranger to the man imagined it to be another
Also sobering is the fact that was from God then they felt Jesus
adjutantand quartermaster. Du- Forln€y In charge o( the cantml cording to G. Ray Sturgis, county club, told the members she had
"Madam Butterfly ”
you have almost exactly as much would ask them why they did not
superintendentof schools
intendedto report on Dr Zhivago
°f lhC Gran? Haven :were Mrs. Fred Slag, Mrs. John
After disillusionment about pubdebt as you own in statistics. And believe on John. If however they
VFW Post 2326 was selectedas Mesbergen.Mrs Peter Borchers Greatest gain was in the ele- by Boris Pasternak, but decided lishing a book of collected short
like the character in "Alice in would say that the baptism of
mentary grades where an increase on th£ more human story for her
chaplain, and L. C. Van Raalte. and Mrs chf Dengier.
stories. Harold left home to work
Wonderland,”you have to keep on John was of men they feared the
of 481 childrenbrought the total review.
also of the Grand Haven
his way to the west coast. With
runningfaster than you can if you people who held John in high esin the county to 9,669, the 1958
was named public relations officer, r-v
L
Using the first person. Mrs. the misunderstanding about Kim
are merely to succeed in staying teem. They declined to answer
Donold J. Mac Kinnon
auditing
of
membership
revealed.
The council went on record un U. jCODIG
Kruithof told the story of Siedman Sung straightened ou* by Marie, a
where you are in the race of life. hence got no answer from Jesus Catholic Credit
A gain of 198 high school pupils to a writer as it was happening
animously as favoringaa bill soon
model, the elder Seidman publishwas reported for a 1958 total of From the beginning of his work
to be introduced in Congress which "|” Q
ed the book anyway and it is re1
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Those

in the garment business, the prob-

viewed

House Committee on Government 1 attitude towards this claim1
‘h‘rd ar!nua! ™eetl!lg of th® abilities1pensions ° to C a herf ex -Gls David Scobie- science instructor
Operationswas aiming to impart, who acknowledge that Jesus has , 0
Catbollc Lnion w'11
l0 glve up their Amer. at the Thomas JeffersonSchool.
i I' ov
you must above all not look the authorityover their lives should >e iitiu
hc d .JUiiutij
•Sunda> aal
30 p.m.
P m Ill
In Uic
---sP°ke on Detection and Effects
St. Francis School auditorium ican clllzenshjP
, ,
, of Radiationin Atomic Bomb Fall
statisticstoo closely in thv. mouth, commit themselves to him Many
Wore the Kiwanis Club
For the sake of your peace of i people in this day submil them- Donal<1 ;! Mac K.nnon of

To meet increased enrollment, lem of bringing up a son and
Harold Reads the reviews and
Sturgis said 23 teacherswere add- daughter in this modern age with
after a phone call home decides
ed to Allegan county school staffs, all the problems facing parents
to come back and work with his
for a total of 534 teachers in the and people. Seidman took a pracfather to "build up" and not tear

mind forget that . few of the peo-:.,elves to the crowd and recognire'n8ton 8;vc lh1, Prl"c">a' ad'
M0"day nl^h, 31 lhe
pie own a billionof those dollars. ,ts authonfyWise indeed are the dress' ,He ,ls ,a reC0Enf d au,h"r' he NlX^n Veler
F^nd i Ta'er"
rnmm(mi < Ity on Credit l mons and us treasur•Mlcn,lganv^rans irusi runa. Mr Scobie 8 ora(juate of Hope
and many own some millions, to people,the homes, the
er and manager of the Ford Dear- was a 50 sl*Sgested that, in \iew Goj]ege receiVed his Masters Desay nothing of still others in the ties, the nations that obey the
horn
Federal
Union which of recent,publicity
a study be gree from Western Michigan Uni.........
.. Credit
. .......... - .......
.
hundred thousand bracket.If you commands of Jesus and worship
has
assets
of
$7
million
He
is also made
Just
vet' versity As well as his duties at
look too closely you will be driven him as heir Lord
treasurerand manager of Our e/"ans heneflts C05t lhe slate and JeffersonSchool, he is a Radioloto the conclusionthat this fact
Lady of Sorrows Parish Credit ,aLnatl0n
,
.. gical Defense Officer and an Incould inevitably cut into your little Mission Group to Join
Union in
The next meeting of the council struc(or m Radiation Biology for

down the social structure. The hapHarold Seidman grew up as a piest day 'is when the firm benormal boy. going to school and comes "Seidmanand Son’.’
wanting a dog. "so he wouldn't
Mrs Clarence J Becker, club
grow up to be a problem adoles- president, announced a public afcent." Mrs. Kruithof said Later fairs meeting for Tuesday Jan.
he was reported missing in action 27 Coffee and dessert will be
with all the heartache and worry served at 1 p m. At 1 15 p.m
ii caused his parents. He returned ProsecutorJames
Bussard of
with some unusual ideas of "so- Grand Haven will speak on "Govcial conscience” and upon being ernment on the County Level."

who
lhe

, ,
Farm"eTopp^

public schools. The county also has

three parochial schools located in
Allegan.Wayland and Douglas.
Since the opening of the school
year, the Green Lake dLstrictvoted
to join with Caledonia and Dorr
township'sDistrict No. 7 soon will
vote on annexing to Caledonia. Lee
township'sDistrict No 7 will have
been closed for two years by June.
yp\y fiuh* on March 20 All oast ^n^am '‘oun£ University
1959. and Sturgis pointedout that
adm|a
Scobie gave a demonstration
unless the district votes to annex
;hjVames of h^r new delegates of the van0US dev,Ce? Used m to another by June 30. it will be
hna™* ° for
lhe detectlonof the thr1ee lypes the duty of the county board of
m me council lor me coming year. 0f harmful radiation which are the
education to order annexationwithterrible aftermath of all neucular
.
out a vote of district residents.
explosions
He
then
explained
the
Housewarming Given
effects of radiation on the human
por WaukazOO Couple
body and some of the methods by Bethel Society Has

,

--

...

...

--

•

!°

Farmington

put'
think aooui
about that
Organization
jusi don't
aon i minx
mat New
— Church
----^ac ^m^on bas lak<‘n an
Just enjoy the heartening news Beechwood Friendship Miss, on active part in the organization of

*801
bui

,

that statistically
speaking, you own Circle held its final meeting Tues- more than 100 credit unions in
as much in Uncle Sam's corpora-day evening in the church societyMichigan and has organized
ion as you owe. Don't worry until ! ro°m The circle has dissolvedLeague CreditorsService for the

'

the

League

3

.

.
^,
. ,

™L

Congress unbalances that balance a^d with the Ladies Aid are united Michigan Credit 1 mon
the next time it raises the nation- f°r tbe puurpose of forming a new William La Barge is president of
al debt
Women's organization to he known the Holland Catholic Credit Union
Remember our populationcon- ^ the Gui!d for ChristianServ- Chairman for the annual meeting
tinues to increase. Everyone could '‘ce The first meeting will be held is Mrs Joseph Lang
A surprise housewarmingwas 1 which an individualcan protect
give some thought to saving our Teb
All members of St Francis held last Friday evening for Mr. himself from radiation,
tax dollars by reducingthe waste. Mrs Elton Van Perms had Church are welcome to attend this and Mrs. William Vandenberg Jr. i Program chairman was V|rn
at their new home on Waukazoo Kupelian who announced that mis
This we think is the number one cbar£e (I16 devotionalperiod mcetinra
| Dr
A gift was presentedto them was the first in a series of educaproject. So write your elected of- and *ave 8 meditationon daily
for their home. Lunch was brought tional programs to be arranged
ficials,mail the Sentinel a copy 1 Personal devotions. Specialmusic Hope Plans to Sponsor
by the Public and Business Af1 by various guests.
Winter Sports Weekend
Those attending were Mr. and fairs committee on the third Monpamed by Mrs. Gernt Van Kam- -pj),, Hope College YMCA and ^rs Herb
and ^rs' day of each month.
address.
Invocationwas given by Howpen
Bernard Becker, Mr. and Mrs.
The program was on the annual
John Du Mez. Mr. and Mrs. Ron- ard Van Egmond Mr. Van EgZeeland Farmers Union
thank offeringdedication Taking sponsoring a three day winter a|d Kobes, Mr. and Mrs. William j mond also announced total collecpart were Mrs. Robert Longstreet.sports weekend to be held between Kurth, Mr. and Mrs. George j tions on the polio plank this year
Fleets New Officers
Mrs Paul Plaggemars. Mrs Ver- semesters at the Lake Valley Lievense, Mr. and Mrs. James amounted to $500.24
John Van Den Brand was named non Webster. Mrs Marvin Vanden Resort near
Meyer, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Gub presidentHarold Tregloan
presidentof the Zeeland local of Bosch, the
Besides skiing, there will be Olsen. Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Over- presidedat the meeting.

limit.

,

£ X
Michigan

.

Farmers Union at

a

Baar’

president

Kalkaska.

_

Closing prayer was given by tobogganing,ice skating and social holt, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Raith,

u

Clifford plakke Limch was activities.
Mr. and JArs. Arthur Schwartz, Minneapolis Symphony
served by Mrs. Fenna Wehrmeyer. Chairman, Jim Stringer, a Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Speicher, Mr.
home on route 2 last Wednesday, Mrs Willard Van Regenmorter. junior from Lansing, reports that and Mrs. Ralph Stolp, Mr. and To Appear Next Season
*
Other* named were Peter De Mrs. Frank Piersma ad Mrs. Le- over 30 students have signed up Mrs. Robert Van Dyke, Mr. and
The MinneapolisSymphony OrWitt of Zeeland, vice president and roy
, for the weekend trip, January 24- Mrs. Alvin Van Dyke. Mr. and
chestra has been obtained for a
Mrs. Henry J. Kruidhof.
26. Ski instruction will be avail- Mrs. Robert Bresnahan, Mr. and
performance in next season'scon£/v;ra Ruhljg Wjns
able.
Mrs. Robert Arendshorst,Mr. and cert series, accordingto Dr MorFollowing routinereports lunch
/- >
Mrs. Howard Poll and Audrey ette Rider, president oof the Holwas served by Mrs. Van Den Homemaker Contest
Johnson, Bertha Dalles and Terry land Civic Music Association.
Hope Professor to Get
Brand.
Vandenberg.
This announcement means that
Elvira Ruhhg, daughter of the [)egree jn Economics
Rev. and Mrs. E. M. Ruhlig
*
persons who join the association
Leonard Van Blais
66 West 31st St. has been named Thomas E. VanDahm. assistant Convicted on Appeal
during its membershipdrive this
Holland
High
School’s
1959
Betty
professor
and
director
of
vocaweek will be hearing two major
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
Of Fennville Dies
Crocker Homemaker of Tomorrow, i tional placement at Hope College Frank Delia, Fremont, was found symphony orchestras.This seaFENNViLLE (Special)— Leonard Miss Ruhlig received the highest will receive his Ph. D in Econom- guilty in a non-jury case before son’s concert of the National SymVan Blois, 82, of Fennville, died score In a 50 minute written exam- ics from the Universityof Michi- Circuit Court Tuesday on a jus- phony of Washington, March
•t the Douglas Hospital Wednes- ination on homefnaking knowledge gan on Jan. 24. The topic of his tice court appeal of running a stop will be included as a bonus to
day night after a lingering illness. and attitudes,taken by graduating doctoral dissertation is, “A The- sign. He was ordered to pay $10 new members.'
Survivors include one aon, Ho- senior girls. She will receive a ory of the Bank Firm.”
Persons desiring to* renew their
fine and $15 costs. Last Nov. 26
bart of Warren, Pa.; three grand- homemaking pin and her examinVanDahm joined Hope’s faculty he was found guilty at a' jury trial membershipsor to join the assochildren and two great grandchil- ation paper will be entered with in 1955 and presently teaches before Justice Eva Workman and ciation may do so at campaign
dren; and one brother, Will of those of othe'T school winnera in coursesin economics and business was assessed H fine and $8.40 headquarters in the Green Room
of tbs Civic Center all week,
administration.
. the state competition.
costa.

meeting held

at

the Van Den

Brand Mrs

Brookhouse

secre-

tary-treasurer

l

j.

Candlelight Service

A

candlelight

ceremony install-

ing new officersfeatured the meeting of the

Women's MissionarySo-

ciety of Bethel Reformed Church

Wednesday evening. Mrs. M. Boes.
retiring treasurer, was in charge
ot installation.
Mrs. H. Rozendal presided at the
business meeting which included
annual reports from committee
chairmen. Mrs. G. Reinink was
devotional leader. A trio composed
of Mrs. R. Staat, Mrs. M. Kragt
and Mrs. R. Nicol sang "So Send
I You” and "Peace in the Valley,”
accompaniedby Mrs. M. Becksvoort. Mrs. Jerry Veldjnanof Third
Refomed Church explainedadvantages of joining the National Women's Organizationin the Reformed Church.
Refreshmentswere served by
the Mesdames A. Kleinjanand C.
Plagenhoefand the Misses J. Kortering and H. Lodenstein.

of

-

&

I

t

tical stand in all things.
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Request Detention Hospital Notes
Home for Allegan I Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Mrs. Bertha Plummer. route 1. Fennville; Kristi
nual report to the board of super- Berkompas. 886 ButternutDr
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs.
visors. County Superintendent of
i Carl R. Tasker, 584 Howard Ave
Schools G. Ray Sturgis added his Kathleen Logsdon, route 3. Fennsupport to Probate Judge Harold ville; Bonnie Huntoon. 254 South
Weston's long standing appeal for 112th Ave.; Kristi Berkompas. 886
county juvenile detention facilities. Butternut Dr
Sturgis said the county is in serHospitalbirths list a Son born
ious need of an institutionto care Tuesday to Mr and Mrs Carl
foi delinquents who become wards Kemme. route 1, Hamilton:a
of the probate court.
daughter.Beth Ann. born today to
In the last quarterof 1958 alone. Mr. and Mrs. Preston Kolean. 292
Sturgis said that Truant Officer East Third Ave.: a son born toRobert Whitcomb investigated42 day to Mr. and Mrs. John Zomercases of truancy. Warrants were maand. 397 Fifth Ave.
issued for four parents and in three
other cases the children were peJenison Woman Hurt
titioned into probate court and beWhen Car Rams Tree
came wards of the court.
Sturgis said "we find that most
JENISON 'Special) Mrs.
of our cases of delinquentscome
from homes where the parents Paul Isenga, pf 2445 Bauer Rd.,
themselves have been in trouble Jenison,is reported in good conwith the law. Too many mothers dition at Butterworth Hospitalin
are working in factories and the Grand Rapids with facial fractures
childrenlack parentalcontrol.”
and lacerations received when
i

ALLEGAN

'Special'— In his an-

;

-

Detectives Investigate

she apparentlylost control of the
car she was driving Monday shortly before 9 a.m. and rammed into
a tree.

Petitions Filed
Theft of Manhole Cover
City Clerk Garence Grevengoed
Ottawa County deputiessaid
Holland detectives Monday were
said Tuesday that petitions have
Mrs.
Isenga walked to a nearby
investigating
the
mysterious
disapbeen filed tor Henry Steffens as
councilman for the second ward pearance SaturdayHightof a man- house after the crash and was
and for Lee De Pree as councilman hole cover from the corner of 13th taken by ambulance froiff there
to the hospital. The accidenthapfor the sixth ward. Some petitions St. and Van Raalte Ave
Police said they searched the pened m Bauer Rd. about a mile
also have been filed for Mayor
Robert Visscher

who

is seeking area thhoroughlybut were unable west of Cottonwood Dr., deputies

reported,and they said her car
reeleotioo. More petitions are ex- to find the heavy iron disk, and
pected to be filed later for the city street departmentworkers was damaged in excess of 1U
wen called to install a new one value.
mayor.
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Plans Events
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Nine-Year-Old Girl

Group Names

r

Man

Jamestown

Dies After Illness

FENNVILLE (Special) -

Charles Sligh

r.

Succumbs

„rf,

... .. ,r.

.

r..

583 Homes

Age 76
ZEELAND (Special) — John Built in
, , „

Carol

at

Ward, nine years old, of route 2,
Fennville.died Friday night at ,
Holland Hospital after a short i1, 06 Van
Heuvel, 76, of
illness.The youngster was in the Jamestown,died Saturday mornsecond grade at the Fennville Ele- ing at his home followinga few

^

To Top Post

.*

1959

Admitted to Holland Hospital

W

ZEELAND (Special) — More
than 1,500 fans watched A1 Kaline,
Billy Hoeft, Reno Bertoia and
Hank Aguirre play basketballir
Zeeland gym Saturday night but
were convinced that baseball is
the sport for this quartet.
The fans enjoyedseeing the baseball stars and found them accommodating prior to and after the
game to sign autographs and answer baseball questions. The
youngsterswere allowed to go into the locker room before the game
for autographs.
But as for basketball, it was the
Oilers, playing probably their
best game of the season, who
showed how it was done. They won
easily, 89-61 for* their ninth win in
12 starts.

j

Friday were Mrs. Carl R. Tasker,
Executiveboard members of the 584 Howard Ave.: Mrs. Marvin S.
Holland Area Council of Church Koeman, 602 Myrtle Ave.; Mrs.
Women were guests of Mrs. George John Volkers, Hamilton; Ludwig
Pelgrim, new council president,
Vollmer. route 2. Grand Havfor a dessert meeting Friday af- en; Mrs. Henry D Vander Meyternoon.
den, 263 North River Ave.; MitchMrs. Otto Schaap, retiring pres- ell J. Owen. 2469 142nd Ave.; Tony
ident, conducted devotions.With j Nichols,162 West 26th St.; ChrisMrs. P ed g r i m presiding at the ' tie Murray, 105 East 21st St.; Lawbusiness meeting, plans were ini- rence P. Brooks, 709 Butler St.,
tinted for the year's council ac- Saugatuck; Mrs. Harry De Vecht,
tivities. Standing committees were I KW East 19th St ; Henry Israels,
appointed and dates were set for 30 East Sixth St.; Earl Richard
World Community Day and World Mast, route 2, Hudsonville <disDay of Prayer. The next meeting charged same day: Emil Resof the board of Managers wasjstab, 617 Midway Ave 'admitted
scheduled for March
Jan. 15).
Mrs. Edwin Koeppe. chairman DischargedFriday were Mrs.
for the World Day of Prayer, re-, Martin J. Hardenberg, 156 West
ported that plans are now completej 15tb St.; Marla Ribbens, 50 East
for the service, to be held Friday, 16th St.; Albert Bruins, route 4;
Friday. Feb. 13, in Third Reform- ' Mrs. Henry Holstege, route 5; Mrs.
ed
Earl P. Vanden Bosch, 500 Van

89-61

Tigers,

Hospital Notes

NEWS,

».
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School.

In

City

Nine Years

New

residential building in Hol-

m*nta.I7
months illness.He was a member
Besides the parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Fletcher Ward, she is sur- 01
ChristianRevived by two brothers, Bobby and i ^orme<^ Church. Born in the NethJunior:three sisters. Joyce, Lois. 1 erlands he came to the United
and Frances, all at home; the States at the age of 11
irandparenta.Mr and Mr.
|he w|(f Jennit;

land city exceeded the $6 million
mark In Holland for the period
from 1950 through 1958, a check
of the recordsby BuildingInspector Gordon Streur revealed today.
Specifically,583 new homes and
one four-apartmentbuildingwere
Rard of route I. Fennville and |our daughters,Mrs. Melvin Wier- erected in the city at a cost of
Mrs. Nettie Sawyer of Ml PleaGrtM Rapldj Mrs A|. $6,080,637during the nine-year persant.
bert Ter Haar and Mrs. Elmer iod.
Hop. both of Jamestownand Mrs.
Largest boom was in 1950 when
Bernard Kreuzer of Newaygo: 144 homes were built at a cost of
two sons, Cornelius and John, both $1,116,050.The year 1951 was also
of Grand Rapids; two step-daugh- a busy one with 103 homes at a
ters, Mrs. Kenneth Burgess of cost of $916,328.
j Corinth and Mrs. Melvin Koster
Other years follow; 1952, 37
I of Grand Rapids; 31 grandchtl- homes. $365,743; 1953, 38 homes,
; dren; four great grandchildren;
$409,000; 1954, 64 homes, $633,450;
Dr. John Hollenbach of Hope Raalte Ave-: L6"'*5 Johnson. 274
I two sisters, Mrs. William Gring1955 , 67 homes. $766,750; 1956, 52
College will be the speaker for East 13th St.; Mrs. Benjamin Hole,
Kaline played briefly, starting
GRAND HAVEN 'Special' - huis of Rockford and Mrs. James homes. $609,785; 1957, 31 homes,
the afternoonservice. Mrs. Henry 441 West 20lb St.: Stanley Van Otthe game and then coming in latAction by two alert Muskegon fish- Renagon of Grand Rapids; four $419,707 and one apartment buildMouw will give the devotionsand terloo, 163 East 25th St.; Earl Roter for a couple minutes at a
brothers. John and Bliss, both of ing, $49,000; 1958 , 47 homes, $705,ermen Sunday morning saved the
man,
1802
Vans
Blvd
Mrs. Harry Frissel will be the soHolland, Chris of Zeeland and 824.
time. He made two baskets, the
Admitted Saturday were Yurgen
loist. The theme for this year’s
life of David Matzen, 17-year-pld Peter of Alto.
Charlen R. Sligh Jr.
final two-pointersin the last 10
Grand Haven High School senior
observance will be "Lord, I Be- (Jerry) Bidder, 898 Oakdale Ct.;
seconds, and the other baseball
Charles R. Sligh. Jr., executive
lieve." the worship service being Sherwin Vliem, 562 West 17th St.;
who was ice fishing on Lloyd’s
playerseach made one basket.
written by the Christian women 0f i ®onn'e Huntoon, 254 South 112th ;v‘ce president of the NationalAs- bay0U jn Spring Lake township.
Miss Shirley Louise Watson
The Tigers, who were organized
Egypt. The meeting will begin at St;: Mrs Belle McCarthy. 74 East ' sociationof Manufacturers, Sun-' Ralph Hall and Harry Hart notwo years ago as a basketball
The engagement of Miss Shirley
2
Eighth St.; Mrs. Eugene Jack day was elected presidentof the ticed smoke coming from a shanty
group, have Walt Godfrey, former | Louise Watson to Dr. Ronald
Ottawa County Sheriff Bud GryPresent at
Nevv Richmond: Marshall Laymen's National Committee, on the ice. On initialinvestigation
Michigan State star as the top i
r
j
-- -Friday's
— ^ meeting s.oncl.
,
, they got no response but when sen was guest speaker at the Holland’srifle club lost its secplayer. He sank 18 points while Jacobs- son o( Mr and Mrs. Lewis were Mrs. Schaap, Mrs. Koeppe, Kramer, 602 Crescent Dr : Debra
^ ,he
M„. Monday meeting of the Zeeland
Essenburg, route 2. West Olive; nc. Sligh succedti George Peck. ,
Jim Hool, formerly of AssumptionJacobs of 6 West 18tb StMrs. Morris De Vries. Mrs. Dora
. ;en (e|| ou( 0|1 ,he ice
,wo Lions Club. Sheriff Gryien out- ond match of the season Friday
Mrs. Theresa Lemmen, 449 Hazel; Large.
University, made
i announced by her parents, Mr. |
usscber-Mrs. James Hoeksema,
The Laymen s NationalCommitlined the duties and obligations of night with a 1,458 to 1,435 defeat
Mrs. Frances De Free, 339 West
men
carried the unconsciousyouth
Strong reboundingby Dean Van- and Mrs. William Watson of Cadil- 1 f?rs;1,Ber! Ter Haar and Mrs- James
tee. Inc , a non-secretarian, nonthe Sheriffs department. William to the Grand Rapids Blue team in
Washington.
Zeeland
K. Ward.
to the John Koster home nearby
der Wal, Jim K a a t, Carl Edethe Holland Armory.
Discharged Saturday were Wal- profit organization founded in 1940, where a son Jack, Grand Haven Karsten, 2nd vice presidentand
waards and Ken Scholten was too
Dr Jacobs is a chiropractorin
The Holland club will travel to
ter Kunen, 678 Pine Ave.; Gun- is striving to reawaken religious policeman, administered artificial financechairman, announced that
much for the Tigers.The Oilers Cadillac.
nard
Bjork, 307 West 29th St.; Don- thinkingin the United States and respiration until the Barbier am- the club would present a play South Haven Wednesdaynight for
J.
dominated play throughout and
ald Sherwood, 527 West 21st St.; to promote better understanding bulance arrived with oxygen. The again this year. The play, entitled a match with the Blue Water Club.
Scholten,playing his best game,
Vernon Avery led the Holland
Mrs Grover Bennett and baby, among all people
youth revivedwith the use of ox- "Pappa Says No." will be prosnagged most of the rebounds.
to
Sligh was president of the Sligh ygen
duced on April 15. 16 and 17. Mrs. shooters with a 290 while Garence
12809 James St : Henry Kuyers,
Vander Wal scored 11 points in
(tet had bMn in ,he Larry Van Haitsma will be its Baker had 288 and Jake Meurer,
646 Michigan Ave ; Hascall Peirce, Furniture Co . Holland Michigan.
the first and led the Oilers to a
287. Jarvif Ter Haar, top Holland
route 1. East Saugatuck; Gernt belore he war elected executive water and he was wet to hli knees, director.
24-10 lead He made 20 points in
vice presidentof NAM. A former
Chris
Vanden
Heuvel,
who
lives shooter, didn’t compete.
Overway,
666
Lincoln
Ave:
Mrs.,
lie apparentlyhad been so absorbDessert and coffee were served
the game but receiveda sprained
Other shooters were: Glenn
to Hope Church Women s Club ElizabethBekkering.775 West 26th Presldent 0' ,he manufacurers' ed in his ice fishing that he failed at 52 W. Washington St., announces
ankle blocking Kaline's shot with
St.: Mrs. Eugene Conant, 1801 association, Sligh graduated from to notice that the arm around a this week that he is retiring from Bonnette, 285; John Clark, 280;
members and their guests Thursnine minutes left in the fourth
Charles Klungle, 278; Howard
day night at 7:30 in the church Ottawa Beach Rd : Jerry Van ! Col8ate Universityand was later boat cushiontoo close to a bottled the plumbing business after 42
quarter and will be out for three
Wieren. 2624 West Ninth
awarded
a
honorary
Doctor
of
years
of
activitiy
in
that
trade
in Working,272; Alma Clark, 270;
gas stove was smouldering.Fumes
parlor parish hall, from an attracweeks
Admitted Sunday were .Mrs Science Degree in Business Ad- apparently rendered him uncon- Zeeland Mr, Vander Heuvel has Fred Handwerg,270; Roy Avery,
tively arranged table which carDave Kempker. who followed
sold his plumbingand appliance 266 and Louis Van Ingen, 266.
ried a lovely floral arrangement Sarah Schneider, 213 Howard Ave.; m‘n'stratl0n /rom Cleary College, scious.
Vander V\al with 19, pumped 11
The personnel of the Grand RapJohn
Scholten.
117
East
23rd
St
; | ^ Psdantl’
K.,,0,v.a..
aiThe Matzen family physician ar- businessto his son. Donald, who
of white and yellow mums, pompoints in the second quarter to
Kathleen
Logsdon,
route
3. Fenn- l’e bas b®en active in religious , rive(j after the youth had regajne(j will continueto operate the estab- ids Blue team includesseveral of
pons, and snapdragons, and yelbuild the lead to 47-21 at halftime.
lishment at 36 N. Elm Street. the top junior shootersin the nalow candles. Miss Blanche Cath- ville; James Hirner, route 2, Fenn- and philanthropic work for many | consciousness
Hool and Godfrey each hit well in
Immediate retirement plans call tion. Two 13-year-old girls paced
ville; Mrs. Catherine Alworden. yfars Mr S1‘8h served as nationcart
poured
and
Mrs.
Vernon
Ten
the third quarter and the Tigers
for a trip to Floridafor the retir- the winners. Jill Brunett fired a
3674
Central
Ave.:
Jack
Bultman
a|
chairman
for
National
Bible
Cate served,assisted by Mrs. Robouiscored the Oilers. 27 to 14 to
ing plumber and Mrs. Vanden 296 and Donna Dean had 290. Colert Hall and Miss Belva McCor- 11. route 5: Richard Van Eene- Week in 1954 He * a v'ce presinarrow the margin to 61-48 at the
Heuvel the first of next month. lege sophomores Anne Nielsen and
naam, 500 Washington Ave ; Don- denl and member of the Board of
mick.
third period's close The Oilers
aid Keys. 2095 Randall; Thomas Trustees for the Deafness ReThe Vanden Heuvels have four Russell Brown followed with 290
Miss
Maibelle
Geiger
presented
broke loose for 28 more points in
children. They are Donald of each.
the final quarter.
Other juniors were: Ed Nielsen,
Zeeland,Gordon of Holland,Mrs.
New'6 Year*5 She read excerpts
Say' were Mrs den^f
The guards turned in .some fine
Henry D. Vander Meyden. 263 and wa-s very aclive m the Grand The
.......
.....
...... r.
March
of .Dimes
plank net- Jay Vanden Berg of Holland and 283; Bernard Vander Pol, 287;
from
Sir
Wiliam
Osier's
"A
Way
outcourt shooting for the Oilers.
Build- ted $204 09 in its weekend promo- Mrs Larry Bos of San Francisco, Ron Isnley, 281; Kieth Hesseltine,
of Life". Mrs. James Wayer spoke North River ^Ave.
Besides Kempker's 19. Ron NyCalif.
275 and Roy Fuhrman, 272. Two
Miss
Diane
Tmholt
on
tithing,
pointing
up
scriptural
kamp added 11 and Tiger TeuDr
M.
De
Haan
of
2515 older shooters accompaniedthe
......total
.
Mr and Mrs.
J. Tmholt of | h25*-'' from (he old and new Testastnk, 7 for a 37-point
Kaat
baby, East Saugatuck; Mrs. Har- ! Laymen s National Committee ac-jday* compared with $296 45 the West Leonard St.. Zeeland, will youngsters.Donald Dean fired a
had 14 points. Edewaards 10 and Grand Rapids announcethe en- n}enls. She presented the princi- vey Driesenga and twins, route 3, cepted Peck s resignation from the previous weekend. The March of
speak at the 53rd annual Found- 285 and Alton Nielsen,273,
Scholten
! P*es of Christian stewardship and
oi-i imtn.
gagement of their daughter.Diane, their anniieot,™
j u Hudsonville;Mrs. Glenn Rypma, Pces|dencywith "deep regret " Dimes plank program which also ers Week Conference in Chicago,
The next home game for the ,
hei aPPllcatlon^ observed by
743 Goldenrod; Stafford Mokma, The Board then named Peck includes the wishing well was at the Moody Bible Institute,Feb.
Oilers will be Sat Jan 31 against
ra’ SOn of Mr and Phonal experiences in pastoral
2 to 8. He speaks at the opening Baseball Players
249 East Ninth St ; Andrew Hoek- HonoraryChairman of the Comthe Vander Weide Plumbers of Mrs Marlin Weer.stra. 1164 Graaf- 1 work through the years
manned by members of local sernight service and at a special
stra, 79 West 15th St.; David L. mittee and voiced its appreciavice clubs.
Grand Rapids The Plumbers have schap
! M[S UG
HaworUi presided
tion for his many years of service
session for pastors on personal Visit
a 2-1 season'sedge on the Oilers
,,une wedding is being | a< the businessmeeting at which Marshall, route 3, Coloma: Mrs.
Workers on the plank or wishing
counseling
Isabelle Gray, 411 Elizabeth St.; lo
organization.
well on the weekends were listed
with each game decidedby two or 1
Loi:s Bailey 8ave her reP°rt
Jimmy Petroeljehad a dreatr
Mrs.
Gordon
Slager
and
Zeeland Supt. of Schools, J. F.
three points. The Oilers will play Miss Tmholt is teaching at the of the Resthaven Guild Christtoday by Howard Van Egmond,
Schipper. was informed this week come true Saturday night.
route i. West
Farewell
Party
Honors
mas
party.
Mrs.
Howard
Douwthe Detroit Lions in Zeeland Sat Hudsonv,'lt‘ Uhnsban School Mr.
plank chairman. They follow:
The 12-year-old youngster, son o
that the local school district has
Hospital births list a daughter.
an(J Mf5 L
Dale .Van Lente. John Bender,
Feb. 14 and this Saturday play 1 Weers,ra attends Calvin College. stra, chairman of the talent night
Kristi
Jo.
born
Friday
to
Mr.
been approvedfor the collection Mr. and Mrs, Alvin Petroelje. o
program
to
be
held
in
February,
Grand Haven in Muskegon.
Walt De Vries. Richard Nourie,
announcedthat a humorous skit and Mrs. Marinus Slayer, 307 HowA farewell party was held at R E. Chapman, Richard Martin, of tuition for non-residentpupfls route 3, Holland, is recoverinj
ard
Ave.:
a
daughter,
Sandra
Kay,
will be presented by club memthe home of Mr and Mrs D. John Emmick, Al Van Lente, enrolledin grades 9 through 12 from a brain hemmorhage and Sat
urday night four of his basebal
bers under the direction of Miss born Friday to Mrs. and Mrs. Meeusen last Friday eveningJ Harold Oosting ’ George Wi.se.7ohn for the year ending June 30, 1960
Gordon Slager, route 1, West Olive: in honor of Mr. and Mrs Lester j Fongerr vern J Schipper, John The informationcame by way of heroes paid him a visit.
Ethelyn Metz.
a son. Scott Eby, born Saturday
Dams and son. Dick, who are Bos. Henry Maentz, Jr. Jud Brad- a letter from Edgar L. Grinn, Al Kaline, Billy Hoeft and Hanli
lo Mr. and Mrs. William Slagh, leaving for Oak Harbor, Wash., as ford, jam(LS Townsend James deputy Supt of the State Depart- Aguirre of the Detroit Tigers anc
Allegan Man Is Owner
Reno Bertoia of the Washington
652 Van Raalte:a daughter.Knslay missionaryworkers A gift was Hensley. Paul De Kok John Van ment of Public Instruction.
tyr. Joy. born Saturday to Mr. and presented to the honored guests.
Of
High
Record
Cows
A
film
"Wine
of Morning." will Senators called on the lad follow,
Hope College's .IV basketball
Dyke, Ed Lindgren, William De
Mrs. Paul Bekker, 498 West 21st
be shown in Zeeland in the old ing their basketballgame in ZeeGuests present were Mr and Roo, Lester Walker
team put on a spurt in the final
ALLEGAN (Special'— Jack St.
land and Kaline presented him
Mrs
L.
Kooistra,
Mr
and
Mrs.
four minutes Saturday night in the
C. C Wurmstedt,
Post
i
u.m Kym on Jan 22 81 7 30 p m- The with an autographed baseball.
Dendel is the owner of two regisdaughter,
Patricia
Lj^hn. Charles De Zeeuw. Mr and Mrs.
showing will be sponsor"1 l—
Civic Center to defeat Jack and
^ lhC Jimmy was stricken about a
ered Guernseys that have recent- j bom Saturday to Mr and Mrs. Fred Dan* of Grand Rapids. Mr. Peter Ekinga, Clayton Ter Haar.V.High School Bible Club
Earl's Texaco. 83-70.
Harry Smith,
Koot.lra 1 HL! /
mB,b e
month ago and returnedhome last
ly
completed
official production , Lee Hower, 280 West 21st St.; a and Mrs Art Reenders of Grand
The Dutch were one point ahead,
Adrian Geenen, Harvey De Vriea.
Br* . m^,n‘ °f lh' >'ea:
week where he is confinedto his
records, according to the Ameri- , son, Robert Lee, born Sunday to Haven, Mr. and Mrs Herman
68-67 with 3.59 remaining. They
Lawrence Wade. John Van Eerden. 1
0'F'lth bed He was in a Grand Rapids
can Guernsey Cattle
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Barrett, route Dams, Mr and Mrs John P.
then used speed to good advantage
Gordon Cnnningham. Avery
'“'<1 on hospital for about three weeks.
Evelyns Ruth of Dendel Farms. 5; a son, Thomas J., born Sunday , Smith. Mr and Mrs John Dams,
and outraced the tiring Texaco
W.
De
Cook,
H
Vander
Hill. Fred
'n
‘b'
church The baseball playersinvited the
a five year-old.produced 11,517 to Mr and Mrs. Joe Texer, 91 ' Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dams. Mr.
club.
H,el,,erwas youngster to visit them in their
pounds of milk and 598 pounds of East 23rd St.; a son. Robert Ver- and Mrs. John Jager and Mr and Coleman, Don l.ievenxe. Fred parlr
Hope led at halftime. 44-43 The
cb,'re1e
‘V^otfona^ The dugouut in Detroit this summer.
fat in 301 days. She was milked non, born today to Dr. and Mrs. Mrs. Lawrence Dams from Hol- Lindley,Bern.e Shaahagnay. Dale
Dutch now have a 5-1 record
Fria. A!
: Mi.»« Judy
and Carol Dekker
two times daily.
Carl Edewaards and Ken Scholten
Vernon Boersma, 97 East 30th St. land.
Ek Buys had his best night oh
Jack Van't Groenewout. C. W. I p
P'!
of Zeeland Texaco Oilers basketEtta of Dendel Farms, a junior
Also
invited
were
Mrs
Rase
the season with 32 points Ron
Madison, Guy Bel] Jerry
wer' ln!ialled ln ball team arranged the meeting.
three
year
old,
produced
10.M9
Reading
Discussion
Homkes.
Mrs.
Hazel
Lawson.
Mr.
Vander Werf followed with 12 and
Herbert Thomas. Rili BradfoVd.
*r'
pounds of milk and 511 pounds of
.•
and Mrs. Dick Dams and Mrs R. Zigler. Ken Klein Vern Ede [MrS "llla.rilV‘" H“r" a» ,lrst
Ron Vander Molen picked up 11.
fat in 305 days. She was milked ' matures Meeting
Funeral Services Set
Grace
Dams.
Rich Clarke popped 10 while Ron
waarda, Charles Armstrong Jaek ''ce pres'dcm' Mr" Ron Sc'’'rMiss Joe1 tie Von Der Hulst
two times daily.
mer
as mission secretary and Mrs.
LUDINGTON (UPD - Funera
Rohe had nine Jerry Hesslink
The South Ottawa Teachers
Ewart. Bill Porter. D. G. Willits,
These officialproduction
^ 77"
" U
n„* ___
„ j
Nelson Stegeman as the mission serviceswill be held Tuesday fo
made four. Jim Hesslink. three Mr and Mrs Jake Van Deri
John
O.
Hagans,
Dan
Antrim,
! a-ort c,,n«rv,c^7,
7
nilb
^ ednesday evening at Shares Determined
Hulst. 231 Michigan St., Zeeland, were supervisedby Michigai. State pjne C[.pe|.
and Sharky Vander Woude. two
GRAND HAVEN 'Special' - Andy Docos, Ken Scripsma, Mike treasurer. Other officers are Mrs. Earl Parker, 68, of rural Luding
Jerry Hendricksonhad 15 lor the
U,"VerSity'
A
reading discussionwas held Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith Van Oort, Keith Van Harte, E. Tams, president; Mrs. John ton. who died Saturday night o
daughter. Jackkie. to Fred Veldlosers while Gord Hulst had 14
with Mrs. Marie Basman and Miss ruled Friday on the division of a Howard Topp, Joseph G Fnedlm. Kaat. second vice president: Mrs. chemical burns he received whei
huis
Jr
son
of
Mr
and
Mrs.
Slides
Into
Light
Pole
Lochman, aid secretary;and an ammonia compressor he wa;
and Jim Vande Poe:. 13 Jack
Bea Smith speaking for the pri- condemnation judgment allowed in
Charles Van Zylen, Bob Wibes,
.

lh'

Robert
!em,

30.
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Burton G. Wiersema Jr., 16. of mary group. The intermediate
Hoogendorn added 10 points while s^Voilld''5°' 532 KaS' Ma'n
753 Ottawa Ave . received a tick- group discussion was led by Mrs.
Dan Ritsema had nine Al TeuTlii- couple are both employed e, from Holland police for driving Cena Roe and Mrs. Gertrude
smk made six and Doug Japinga,
in tl*' office ol the Herman Miller wjth imprudent speed after his car ! Arendson. Speaking for the junior
three
Furniture Company of Zeeland skidded, turned around and slid high school group was Miss BirA June wedding is being backwardsinto a light pole Fn- dena Lyttle, directorof reading

T,

.

.

1),inn<<

North Shore Hospital

Guild Has Meeting

When

Members of the North Shore
HospitalGuild at their meeting

Two

Thursday at the home of
Bernard Smolen decided to

Car Hits Culvert

Mrs.

Injured

pur-

the GRAND HAVEN

chase an examining chair for

the Hermanus Boone estate for Donald

(Special) —

Kaline Predicts

_•

,

curred

He

Will

Have Best Year

Hank

Zeeland

:s„ t

(

!

,

^

J.

E

;

19.

Chan Oakes. .1

the property needed for the over- 1 Ver Beek, Ray Smith. Jack Dykpass at US-31 and M-21 just east stra, Jay Formsma. LeRay Sangriof Holland Of the $12,100 judg- ! man, George Pelgrim Russell
ment, the judge allowed $11,600Boeve, Wilbur Cobb, Fred Bulford,
to Mr. and Mrs. Albert A Boone G. E. Stephens,Jim Hornung, W.
da.v at 10 45 p.m on River Ave. I serviceout of the Ottawa County of 728 South Shore Dr . Holland, Roser, H. Vander Hill. Henry Hek| just north of 11th St Police esti- 1 office.
and $500 to Mr and Mrs Gordon 1 man. Irv De Weerd, Ken Bonnema,
mated the damage to the 1954
Refreshmentswere served by Van Dyke of 5.507 East 40th St.,
Phillips. K. Schellenberger,
model station wagon at $175. the Pine Creek School group.
Holland.
Don Cochran, Gerald Mannes.
Dave Badgley, Ron Robinson,Don
Reek.

emergency room of the hospital. Mrs. Lester Zahm. 24. Wright
After the business meeting township,receivedpossible intern- Al Kaline,lookingout of place it makes some players, especially ing lor spring Iraming on Fob 4
coffee was served to those present al injuries al 4 p.m. Sunday when
,n a basketball suit, talked on his rookies, feel inferior to the rest or 5 with Kaline and pitcher
including Mrs Jack Witteveen, h(’r ear went out of control and favoritesubject prior to playing of the group. Norman tells a
Aguirre.
player about his mistakes when
Mrs. George Menken. Mrs. Nelis hl1 a culvert and a tree Mrs an exhibitiongame in
----Bade. Mrs. James Corwin and Zahm was attemptingto avoid an- Saturday night and predicted he the player Is alone and I think
s.
Mrs. Fred
other can when the accident oc- , wo.uld have h,s 1)651 year ,in ba5e- that's teller
Kaline said.
A demonstration is planned for
a
i Kaline paused in the interview son felt there will be more competition among southpaws this
the next regular meeting sched- Both Mrs. Zahm and her pas- 11I„expepl my besl y^.r ‘D baf' to autograph baseballs and papers
year. "We ll have Pete Burnside
for
many
of
the
youngsters
tiled for Feb.
senger.Wilma Piccard, 21, also of 7a ; , a‘,ne sald- ^llh Eddie
and a fellow by the name of 'Joe)
Wright township, were taken to St. ),ost leLadlng off and Harvey and also to sign a coloredpicture
Grzenda coming up from Birmingof
himself
which
appeared
in
a
Mary’s Hospitalin Grand Rapids. l>eunn. batt,irIgseCond’ 1 shou!d
ham, two more left handers.The
national
magazine.
He
noted
the
Miss Piccard was released after d,[lve ln,a °! mor*tarUM- °*
competitio.. should jielp the ball
title — Kaline, No-Super-StarYet
treatment for lacerations and thel11ge .°i
°?tn’. Yost.
club," Aguirre said*
—
and
said
he
had
never
been
inbruises.Mrs. Zahm remainedin *alk* and ^uenn "lth base h,tsHe thinks Minnie Minoso
terviewed for the article.
the
thf T'ger star 5a'd-

Buursma.

Miller.
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hospital.
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Seminary Professor
Speo/(J (0
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Dr. Elton Eenigenburg.Western
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Reformed Church couples

club

Sunday night on the ordination of
women in the church
The meeting was held in the
lounge. Mrs. Dale Brower was in
charge of devotions.
Refreshments were served by

Mr

_

and Mrs. Brower and Mr
and Mrs George Lumsden.

of

cLvS

Mrs C. Dalman, aid

treasurer. repairing exploded.

Mrs. Gerald Slagh and Mrs. E.
Tanis were the hosesses for the
evening
Mr. and Mrs Adrian Komejan
and Mr. and Mrs. Dick Yerkey left
last week for F't Lauderdale,Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Dickman left
Wednesday for Lansing,where Mr.
Dickman attendeea Justice of the
Peace conference

Mrs James

Boonstraleft

on

Christmas Eve for Jarrow, England to spend the holidays with
her parents and to attend the wedding of her brother.She took a
plane to Glasgow, Scotland,then
by train to Jarrow, Engli .d. which
is near the Scottish border
The Rev and Mrs Paul Tanis,
son of Rev and Mrs. Edward
Tanis of Faith Reformed Church,
are in Rochester,Minn, in a new
field for the Reformed Church.
Rev. Tanis is also hospital chaplain for the Mayo Clinic.
panel composed of County
Agricultural Agent Richard M.
Machiele,Henry Geerlings and
Gary Schermer discussedfarming
problems of the times at the Tuesday meeting of the Zeeland Rotary

A

Tiger rightfielded praised
Damage to the Zahm car was, hLooking ahead 16
Tigwj
Cars Collide
estimated at $1
chance5 th,s season- Kal,ne felt George Zuverink. "I think he's
________
that "we should have a pretty great. He gets the ball v.c.
over vwucon- "because you can get along better Cars dnven by B«n Lemmen, 53.
Club.
j good chance after those trades. The
sistentlyand his sinker
players all about the
6 6 'a'VD Ave-’ and /aniM
| relief pitching will be a big factor
Spring mo.itha are cooler than
again and we’ll have to start win..
mng gamej in the spring,” the long out. Wt sure could have used long as I can pitch enough,"
^D1' the correspondingmonths of autumn because it takes hot summer sun to warm the earth’s crust
.
majM
at home and
helped a lot to ’58 and that the ,i fb®
the toughest
Ditcher ir.
ir the
the tam*
Imp..* contingent,
mniinpint Reno
R*™ Bertoia,
R*rJia i! J100
_I?menJi..1.955
rnodel
and at and the seas and ice wilderness of
_
toughestpitcher
league league
t DeVisser’s
1957 car
modtl
the Far North.
Tigers did better than they were i "because of his size (87”), side- , regards his trade to Washington 1100 10 UeVtsser1 1957 model
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"^Kaline

-

policy

hokfen en-

your State Pans afaot,
bated below.
ter tee

Ti

Ben Van Unit, Agent
177 CeNefe

YOU CANT BEAT
THE BIG DUTCH FLEET

?'00^'an^ •^Publishedstory called me

much good.
lieves the "lack of the long ball"
I’ll have a chance to play every
"Of course," Kaline continued, hurt the Tigers last season. Hdeft day and I think I’ll do a pretty
"major leaguersshouldn’t let this felt Yost and (Rocky) Bridges good job and I’m lookingforward
kind of criticizingeffect them, but would be a big asset. He is leav- to a good year.**
i

I

Fann

joy "Hometown Claim Servica” whereverthey drive. Bet.

j

.

HOLLAND
Motor Express,
I

W M

St

Inc.
HOUND

Are.

Eh. EX 4.g1)I

Chester L Baumann, Agent
1)S K. ISth

and told me that I had
that he had taken a pay cut "I'm been traded to OR Senators, I
said. "Tighe would criticize a looking forward to another year was a bit set back at first. I hatea
player about his mistakes in front like ’55 or ’56," Hoeft said.
to leave Detroit since it was close
of his teammates, which I don't
He rates Ted Williamsthe tough- to home but, after consideringit,
think, does the team as a whole est hitter to pitch againstand be- I realized it was a good break."
but

you convenience ^rom noon
. untfl midnight

WARM

do.

expected to
arm style and change of speeds." j "as a good break." Til be able
Kaline commented briefly on j Bob Lemon of Cleveland used to to play more and they used two
Jack Tighe and Bill Norman as ! hold this
good ball players to get me," Bermanagers. Tighe, who benched' Kaline’s sidekick,Billy Hoeft,' toia said.
Kaline for .a * _couple days last year, the Tiger down,
he had —
lost , "I waCalways conscious of a
------ said
-------was rapped by the Tiger star. about 20 pounds this -winter, felt trade .andSrhen (John) McHale
.

with only nationally odver
tised

“ ES

-

distinction.

Arrongt that specialbust
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town?
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ENJOY GOOD FOOD

you sure
my auto insuranet
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De Vries-Langejans Vows

Miss Courtade Becomes

Three

Seek

Court Busy

Sixth

Ward

During 1958

Council Post

Municipal

Bride of David

A

Basket

E.

total of 1,174 trafficcases and

Lee De Free is Third
Candidate; Primary Set

203 other cases were processedin
Holland MunicipalCourt during

a check of Judge

1958,

In

An announcementby Lee De
Free late Friday that he would
be a candidate for sixth ward
councilman assures a primary
election in at least one ward in
Holland city on Feb 16. De Free,
who resides at HOC Columbia Ave.,
is owner of the Lee De Free

today. Of the traffic cases. 1.144

were

186

HISTORIC LETTERS — Acting postmasterKen

in

other cases

convictions

Speeding tickets numbering46.i
led the traffic offenses.Second
was failure to yield right of way

Scripsma

points at one of the rare early letters to be found in o display

with 146. third was

being featured this month in the lobby of the Holland Post

70. fourth was failure to stop in an

The collection of letters,dating back to around 1850,
is owned by Ray Vande Vusse, of 311 River Ave., and is

assuredclear distance with

insuredfor $2,000 As shown by the specimens, the local post

There were 6

office, in its early days, was identified as "Black River, Mich."

cases and

‘

Office.

As the poli'ical picture shapes
up today, the sixth ward is the

and

6.i,

only one thus far to have enough
candidatesto warran* a primary
election.Freviously Richard Smith,
Jr., of 252 Hast 24th St., and Stuart
Padnos. of 53 Fast 30th St., were
listed as candidates. De Free
lives in the Maplewoodarea which
annexed to Holland last June 3
| and Smith lives in the Apple Ave.
district which annexed at the
! same time. The sixth ward with its
four precincts covers
large

fifth was careless driving with 60.

(Sentinel photo)

1

negligent homicide

felonious driving case.

There were 26 cases of driving
while under the influence of liquor
with 23 drivers convicted. There
were 39 violations in running red
lights, 17 for failure to have car
under control. 51 interfering with
through traffic,36 improper turns;
15 improper passing and lane usage, 15 improper backing.16 reckless driving.15 leaving scene of
accident. 41 no operator’s license,
16 excessivenoise. 15 driving with
licenses suspended.11 parkingwar-

Local Post Office Features
Display of Historic Letters
There is a display being featured all this month in the Holland
Post Office which recalls tiie days
before postage stamps were introduced here and the post office

Fiano Co

street with

.stop

Ottawa County

a

area.

%

According to Holland charter,
a primary election is held in the
spring only when the candidates
! exceed twice the number of open
positions.The charterprovidesfor
I each ward
to nominate its own
Mr, ond Mrs. Robert Wayne De Vries
i candidates in a
primary 'in this
de Vries photo)
case reducing the number to two'
Miss Carol Anne Langejans and corsage. The groom's mother
and the entire city votes on
.
.
dales in all
in the Apni Roberta ayne De Vries exchanged chose a be,Se suit, brown acres.
1 double ring vows in a
marriage sones and a pink carnation cor„„ ceremony performed Jan 2 a. sage.

i

rants.

Real Estate

was known as “Black River,

\

Others 6 improper pulling away
from curb. 1 crossing yellow line.
4 obstructing traffic.1 drivingon
sidewalk,3 driving with obscured
^elb vision, i improper parking.6 per-

Mich ”

Transfers

City for Feb. 16

Cornelius

vander Meulen's records revealed

were convictions and

Spoken

Ionian,
on J
,

The displayis the property of
V i. David £
Bahi ct
Ray Vande Vusse. of 311 River
H-itjnd Illustrative phot,
Walter
\eersma
to
Ben
Ave.. and features letters mailed
"edd,,,; rows exchan:, -d »' since strand ol genuine
through the local past office from bouse and wife Ft. Lot 12 Blk B nutting unlicensed person to drive,
around 1850 through 1903. It is West Add City of Holland 1 1 no lights on trailer, 5 disobeying
in marriageMiss F.i:/abe'h Ann her mother on

,

•

, ,

.mb

^

candi-

Baroque

^

, ,

,

•

,

Me

of
Mr, WlH.m ^ The reception for 35 guesls
elding
Ttw war(1 desli,na|ed|W0 j Riel veld Jr. the brides bro her- followed the ceremony at the
Minnie Westrate by Atty. to *rut^ I!0!114' 1
pblte. 1 ,Courtade,
(Hlr..1(U,uaugmer
me bride
untie caineu
........ .... linl-ue md uslor Palme nndela Hietvold hnme Mr
daughter o:
of mi.
Mr. ami
and The
earned a oouquei
bouquet of
and. Mrs.
The first letter on exhibit is
, lf defaced license plate, 2 driving
Vourtadc Mirt U 1 vine tom-s surrounded bv -ladioli candidatesin the primary and'the , nlaw and ;sls,or1 Ildlms- c?n(kld’
horm , N
.....
'liiford L \ander Hulst and wile u.rnn0
?lHp of
nf street.
UrMP,
,
Hrnmo
M,v
.,unr>
1,1 ro (, lirro;n(U<l
,
.
,
,
bra and red and white cyclamensOrlar Uitermark,brother m-law
wrong
side
1
driving
teresting since it was sent and
,he settmJ,for lhe nlPS and slstcr 0f the bride, assisted
13-5-15 City
wrong way on street, 2 failure to :on S! . Coopers Ike ami DauJ pefa.s and ivy. She was given in ' ! ,e (,t> xo,td *n the April elecsigned by the first local postmas- f*- L1
set brakes properly,3 defective
ter, Henry D. Post He took ad- Zeeland.
Kred »
Mi« Vnex fourtatlc bo far, the slate shapes up as
lhf l!cv- J '»llh
Sroom's :sis'pr'
vantage of the franking privileges August Hasten to Peter Boer- j brakes. ! dlegal use of ^spotlight. lrnnwoo(|
attended as’ maid oi honor and f«»dows, incumbents designated Herbert
M‘ss •,oan I)<‘ Uies’ and Bob
Parents of the couple are Mr Overway served punch Mr. and
of the postmaster by
•,
^ Thomas 1 failure to signal 1 failureto The Rev. Charles Salatka read Mrs Donald Deschaine.the bride .s
and Mrs. James Langejans of 3W) Mrs Rietveld were master and
“Free-H. D. Post" in the
'stop for approaching school bus,
the double ring rites at the cere- cousin a^ bridesmaid Both wore Mayor— Robert \ isscher
West 16th St. and Mr. and Mrs. mistressof ceremonies.Others
right-hand
Add. City of
1 failure to yield right of way to
mony performed in St. Michaels waltz length gowns of jadette vel- Councilman-at-large
— Raymond Gordon De Vries of 89 Gordon St. assisting at the reception were the
The local Post Office at that John Bezon et al to Stephen S. pedestrian:4 following two ciase- ch(lr'(.hat Dennbon p,nk an(i u.;
and carried while Holwerda
time was identifiedas “Black Riv- Mattias and wife Ft. E4 SE1*
ward — The bride, who was given in Misses Janice De Witt, Retty
er, Mich.." although the settle- 12-5-16 Twp. Park,
"ihere'were 24° arr^
-rnage by her father,wore a Dykema. Betty Hossmk. Esther
ment was known as Holland. The William F. Winstromand wife and disorderlyand 27 for
'
,
man m i Garre Councilman, fourth ward-John >e ,ow bal
U'nf ^nh
and Mary an^ H^,nk
explanationfor this is that there to John H. Bouwer and wife Lots derly conduct There were 14 cases
For the occasionthe bride wore ^sk,, served as
Bellman and Harold Volkema. aylon and
The 1 7 (wT Val ' PlaaK
insured for

.. in-

$2,000.
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1851 after Me other Holland Pt. Lots a. 23 and all Lot
4
,aw cas„ . w, shaped skmt had a large cen of ceremomesat a rerepHon eld reeled,
shp
.lu^e Nee to
olHce bad
VVeslerhof Sub C,,y of Ho land. charseJ o( mallcl0us dcslrucl,on o( tCT of ,Pacf Ullh an
Hall ,n Jand Rap- Municpal Judge
Cornelius bal erma^ iensU, gewn and . wbde
Sbe «,»,
featheredheadpiece
Her
The first post office was opened Merlin Machine Products lnc.‘l
4 un(jer desertlon.non
......
n„r corsage
v.«rc..„„ Holland
UniUnH Christian
r hr.c.nn High
ii.^h School,
^hnni and
_
,
- . .
. i i Property. 4
under desertion-non(reated by banding which descend- id., w<.c Mr and Mrs Lawrence vander Meulen
was of yellow and white roses is a clerk at McClellan'sThe
here on Feb. 9. 1848. in a building o Loi‘ls vanden Bni“ an Wl VsuPP°rL 2 under disorderly-non sup- ed to 'he chapel length train A Boomgaard ot Grand
AssociateMunicipal Judge —
Theodore Renkema. uncle of the groom, also a graduate of Holland
on a site now occupied by Rut- Lots 13. 14 GarretsonSub. Ci y of porl
(j0gs al |arge (iny bustle decoratedthe hack bo- Follow. ng a w mid mg trip to New John (‘.alien IncumbentFred T
groom, was best
High School, is emger s Mens Store, at 8 West Eighth
•f
t 13 assauB and battery, 1 hunting dice. Her scallopedcrown of re- Yo-k City the newlyweils w.!l be Miles has indicatedhe was not The mother of the bride wore a Christian
ployed at Hubbells in Zeeland,
: Lawrence Klamer and W1 e 0 without permissionami 2 with no embroidered alenconlace wj- cm- at home at 165 West 17th St in seeking reelection
royal ,blue print dress with black The newlywedsare living at 379
In another relic dated 18o2. Post ; Harvey Lwdeman and wife
[0 move
bro.dered n be(|iuns and pearls Holland the groom .s a chemical Monday marks the last day for
sent a letter
tree again -to b -j Nh 4 9-5-14 Iwp. Zeeland. There ^ere g check
afK| bold an ellww length 1 of engineer and is employed by Sum- registering for the Feb. 16 prim- accessoriesand a white carnation West 20th St.
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ingg text says the letter was no Marvin H. Hoev, and wife Pi.
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ones. As a special accommoda-

henucul Co ol Zeeland

tion. City Clerk Clarence Grevengood's office in City Hall will be
open from 8 am. to 8 pm Qualij fications for voters are 21 years
, of age. six months resident of
Michigan, resident of city 30 days
prior to election.
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Functions of Newspaper

I

Hudsonville Nips

Grand Haven

Told at

AAUW

Meeting

doubt earned by one heesje Van- 32 Homestead Add. Oty °l , qulltaUl, , disposms of mortgaged
Kelloggsville
der Hoek, who bore the mails
ooods 2
from buildm- 2
faithfullythrough the country Thwdore Van Dyke and w.fMo ,arcen from 'lraf|ler
A panel of Holland Evening
KF.I.LOGGSVII.LK'Special' areas for many
1 Herbert ^E. Cook and wife Ut 8 from auto 2 ,arfeny of aill0i j
Sentinelemployes discussed funcHiid-onville
High’s
basketball
team
GK \\[) HAVEN 'Soec dl'
A letter mailed from here in Indian Hills Sub. Twp. Park
tions of a small-town newspaper
larceny by conversion
lliibrand Ro!. 63. founder of the b,< w a !6 point lead in the fourth
1853 shows the first use of a hand James E. Scott and wife to
in lhe community at a regular
There were 4 cases of contnbut- Jobbers Outlet supermarket, died quarter here Friday night but
stamp, probablylocally made An- Herbert E. Cook and wife Lt
meeting of the Holland Branch of
other dated 1861 shows the letters Ind.an Hills Sub. N. 1 Twp.
* m"wr; Kr
,n
n.anagcd tu bang on and reg.sAmerican Association ol University
,1111 Kwinn
__ I -Do. a o'
I.
u;
1 Peace bond- 2 statuary rape 1 ( in.er St alter an illness of IE- lered a >3 >2 win over Kelloggsstill being hand-stamped“Paid Bessie
Weersmg to Walter
Women Thursdaynight in Hope
Dr.
aiding in turning in faNe fire year' \ !.(e - long resident of Mile in an OK League game.
even though the United States had Wiersema and wife Lot 69 Lake- “JTrm l nn i,™n x*
t v
Memorial Chapel.
The win ties the Eagles and
boon issuing postage stamps s,nce „ew Add Twp
1
‘
COnducl
t"- ‘'tt'"-1 !l
Dr Stanley Andrews addressed City Editor Alfred Bransdorfer
ness. 2 passession of firecrackers, reer in the dJar ami candy Ikim- Kelloggsville (or the basement in
Nelson Van Koevering and wife
In
1 driving boat while intoxicated, ness and a.'O served as Grand OK League play with identical 1-3
members of the Holland Exchange served as moderator.Others on the
It was not until 1863 that a let- to Anton Johaasen and wife Pt.
1
fraud in obtaining unemploy- Haven agent (or the Grand Rapids records lludsoinillehas a 4 3 overFour
building
permits
for
new
at the annual Ladies Night Thurs- panel were Linda Gordon who deter showed up with a postage SEG 24-5-15 Twp Holland
men! compensation, 1 throwing Press for 2i. years
all mdrk
houses and three for industrial day evening at the Grace Episco- scrdK‘d op<‘ra!>on.sof the society
stamp upon it. althoughlocal au- De Bruyn Seed and
Hud'onv illo layed good
f,,[; work totaling $.54,500 were filed .)a|
department: Cornelia Van Voorst
lumbers Outlet, the f rO self
thonues are wondering if there are Company to Chris Vanden Heuvel , , concea|ingitolen g0O(], , rp’
tiiree quarte: and had a 9 8 lead during December with Holland i
.
. .
on ( l,y governmentand Randall
any earlier examples around the and wife Pt Lot 15 Blk 2 Keppel’s ceiving stolen g(MKls , |mpr0[)er^rv.ng market n In.' area, wa
at the end of the lirst quarter and TownshipRuddmg Inspector Ray
Vande Water on sports
,
Add City of
' registration,unlawful driving awav
biunded in ll'.i9at the corner of |,.(j upai ai haKtime The third aed to the club by George Pelgnm.
A questionperiod followedwilh
Another entry in the display Chris Vanden Heuvel and Son
.
, ,
“ dl
1 u,nu \an Den Brink
«hnu-« a ipttor 6aieH 18Q- uhtr-h ,
u v
< motor vehicle. 1 fraud. 1 .nsam< olumbus anl seventh Hoi s three (juarter margin was 41-29
snows a letter dated 189,. which to Donald \anden Heuvel and wife ,,rv „.nj.,mn „n/,
„
'
Permits lor
'*u',jl'cls coeeriig a wide range
a^i.. ___ — i i.-.it..___ i r>. , .
.
,. . ,, tdry condition and no (ood ''“-^es
licenses wnns
irimpd h m m i'h> h tvin(-v,w
Ken \ "ei popped
Im the win- auachcd wm, |SSUed (or i\an De
was to be delivered
locally and Pt. Lot 15 Blk 2 Keppel s Add
,0ns joined h m in the bisme- n
These subjects ran from radio and
ners and Jim Scinuk lo, lowed with
Jonge. lot 139, Kosr Park sub- 1 ?re“
wW?
"a I tele, tston programs to Oemipshaw
required only a one-cent stamp. City of
n-, , v- ,,
L. ,
:'r’0 ‘*n'1 a
bu:!
Mine (-reenbauer made
$12 00fl ll()mk(,s and| been trying to g.XT practical adaisa|s and *how
j fe|t
A specimen dated 1903 shows the Melvin Sharda and wife to
°' ™
a' I'olumbus ami Kerry
77*al,y In..^ raro\ areas. ab()Ul lh(, Ncw Vork columnist
Hoi w ,i' a member of Second po.nts lor H ud'onv die, including !6 H(H.rsniaIol 20. u&lon Park *
earliestknown local use of a stamp- Baumann and wife Lot 23 Sylvan „ EncarnacionR os 4!
cancelling machine
West Eighlh St, was charged by ChristianReformed niuro and
,he
llud>0inv ;Ile subdivision, $14,000:Ernest Van- ! !‘S ,'?U
( 7IS, (,u, Kura
( jailed 10 days for failing to reveal
Acres. Twp Holland
S|,a'e .‘V °U|r
a source of information,
Simon Disselkoen and wife to Holland police with failure lo former deacon. He was a director,l‘l's ;i ''‘'L’le game at Hvion (|(,r uu|sei |ot 127, Hose Park 'f011
Md;,-V
subdivision. $11,000 A permit for
wo' ' P0!™ a lon ue in Mr Bransdorferpointed out that
Richard Hurley Ruch and wife Pt yield the right of way after he for Mii'itegon Uhokma e Grocers.
one way a newspaper protects the
a house was issued fr Eugene
Per
Lot 11 Schuitema * Sub. City of backed h.s car out of a driveway Survivingare the wife, the forpublic is by selective advertising,
into the path of a car driven by me: Margaret Vander Zwaag; Answer Fire
'Jonge. lot 21. Ridgewood
tHfi^Tf" l"1'1113
Zeeland
° . -- r™ Cr<. IS|
7° ^ usmK <»nly those of reliable proHarold Vander Bie et al to Jay John Fritz. 17. of 155 East James tbeesons Peter Jonn and James Ho, land nty l.remen Friday at division on 142nd Ave, $8,500
,|H T’T, a.?n°7 ducts and responsible sources.
A Lankheet and wife Lot 16 Indian Sf Friday at 9 25 pm on Eighth two daughter, Mi' Louis Baker Hi 45 pm were (ailed to a home Industrial permits went to .7,
St just west of Maple Ave Police and Mrs Raymond ilornstra and a' lhe (onier of J'Uh Si and Plas- Parke. Davis and Co. utility , 7,,,,
1/0ri.1<'.7.7 Tr .,,1 ri>7 The panel was introduced by
GOBLES 'Special — A 21-pomi Hills Sub No. 1. Twp. Park
second quarter gave Gobles the Edwin Vander Berg and wife to estimaled damage to fritz s two brother', lied and Robert,al man V.e where lie occupantshad building $1,000; Modern Products f
-7ars ld ‘7777’! M>ss Barbara Lampen, who
ranged the program
edge here Friday night as they Willis K Vander Berg and wile 19:>2 model rar
an<1 ’Ih' (" '-rand Haven area, a s.ster smel!,,! xmok, Kirpmen searched Co. Ld.t.on lo otl.ce. J3.000;,v"a e t
,
i
capital while out average is 36
model cur a! M
It was voted to give $2 per memfunk vanden Hergol Grand the hn.i.se eareLi.iy, but fotind no Smith AgriculturalChemicalCo, )om)(js f)(> s.||(|
defeated Saugatuck,64-41 in an Al- Lot 17 and Pt 18 Blk C
H. damage to Rios’
$40.
storage building,
|oi cv < sau
ber to the AAUW Fellowship Grant
Rapids, .iiul 12 Mandclnldren
(lame:.
Van League
Post s Park Hill Add. Holland.
lhe big problem of this country program |or use as scholarships
It was the fifth win for
is how best to translate our Ameriin advanced education
against one loss while the Indians ^oy DlSCUSS Disbanding
can way of life to such peoples
Mrs George Wise was appointed
have a l-o
y
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They are living m lands which are
uncommitted to either western or
middle eastern ideologies and
are now listening to all sorts
voices. Moscow’s as well as ours
President Harold Scholten "elcorned the

ft.||owshjpchairman to fill out the
liru.XpirP(|term of

1

guests.

Local

children’s music concert lobe

hcld

Monday

Apri| 2o at the Civic

Q,nlpr undpr (hp direction of Dr.
Morrette Rider
Announcements were mad of the
study group meetings The drama

Woman Receives

Injuries in

Mrs. Kenneth

i<(.ggott plans are being made for

of

Collision

KrouP wil1 me,‘l Wednesday. Jan.
.

21 at 9 30 a

m

at the

home

of Mrs.

Holland city recorded its first I). K. O'Meara: art. Thursday,
traffic injury of the new year Fn- Jan 22 al I 30 p
at the home
day when Mrs. Joan T. Kortering. , of Mrs William Porier: interna30. of route 5. Holland, was treat- tional relations. Monday. Jan. 19
ed at HollandHospital for head and at 8 pm. at the home of Mrs.
right knee injuries received in a Morns Reed: investment study
two-car collision at 2:20
at group. Tuesday. Jan. 27 at 8 p.m,
the corner of 24th St and Colum- af the home of Mrs
Bondy
bia
Gronberg; mass media. Wednes-

m

pm

Ave.

A

Accordingto Hollandpolice.Mrs. day. Jan 28 at 8 p m. al the home
Korteringwas headed west on 24th ol Mrs. Robert Nan Dyke: const. when a pickup driven by Rus- temporary reading group. Monday,
sell Genzink, 21, of route 5, Hoi- 'Jan- 26 at 130 p.m. at the home
land, made a left turn onto 24th of Mrs. George Bishop.
St from Columbia Ave , and the Mrs. Robert Horner presided
two
'the business meeting.
Police ticketed Genzink for mak- Refreshments of coffee and dosing an improper left turn. Offic- sent were served by Mrs. Bryan
ers said Mrs. Kortering's 1952 Athey and her committee.
model car was damaged in
cess of its value and estimatedthe blot the Right Men
damage to Genzink s 1957 model Holland detectives, on their repickup truck at
turn Thursday from Benton Har-

collided.

Muskegon
3

Word has been receivedhere of
The Jellemas have had the feed- the death Thursday of Mrs.
ing house since Christmas It was Webber Sikkenga, 63, of Muskea fancy outfit with glass windows. , gon, sister of Mrs. Sadie Van
But the birds seamed suspicious Oort of Macatawa Park and Anof the thing when Mr. Jellema in- drew Ruys of Holland,
stalled it in a tree.” Then he put it Other survivorsinclude the buson the ground under she tree and; band; two daughters,Mrs. Renn
Mattered feed around it. The birds ! Van Andel and Mrs. Walter
adopted is as their
Sprawls of Muskegoo; a son,
But this morning, the feeding Arthur, of Royal oW; another
house was missing.A trail of dog sister, Mrs. Harriet Wierengo of
prints lends to the spot and away Muskegon and another brother,
from the spot. If your dog hauls Edward Ruys of Muskegoo.
home • fancy feeding station, the Mrs. Sikkenga
ife Hackga who died ih
Jellemas would appreciatea call. ley Hospital in Muskegon
Muskegon was
The birds? Yes. they were pre- born in Holland and bad lived in
t aaat today, hut m dinner • • •
^uekegoomere than M yean.

Ft

7'^

Local Persons

Succumbs

a

!?

bird feeding house

at 320 Sooth i2oth Au- and
the Jellemas believe the culprit

lhe

,

l*'Z

game.
home

j

,
T

sub-

45-29

A fancy new

^SSTibS

0

Gobles led 11-9 at the end of Audio Visual Aid Group
the first quarter but moved out
in the second period, behind 12 A question of whether to continue
points by Dan Williams, and took or disband the Holland Audioa 32-20 halftime lead The third Visual Aid Association will be
quarter score was
brought up for discussion Sunday
Williams paced the winnerswith when lhe associationmeets in
18 points while Bob BrackenndgeCentral Park Reformed Church
had 12 for Saugatuck Bracken- According to Elder William F.
ridge is leading the Al-Van League llawkes. presidentof the Atidioin scoringwith 105 points for an Visual Aid group, several have
18.5 per game mark Tony Hm- signified their belief that the assoson followed with 11 and John nation has accomplished the purBiock made 10 for the Indians pose for which it was formed—
The Gobles reserves defeated that of acquaintingthe various
the Saugatuck seconds.59-17 with churches in Holland with the
Jim Tyler popping six for the In importance of audio visual aids,
dians. Saugatuck entertains Law Several churches have set up
ton next Friday night in a league their own audio visual aid groups
and believethat the large association should be disbanded
Several films will be previewed
Dog Believed Culprit
at the meeting scheduled from 3
In Missing Feed House
to 5 p.m

is missing at the William Jellema Sister of

SS w
^

nl~,l,•
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wh,°
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1
j ‘Call
—

Gobles Stops

mark
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24
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Andrews
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Exchange Club
Hears Talk By

7 Building
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Grocer Dies

ex-

-

$150.

Two Cars Collide
Cars driven by Joseph Hettinga,

own.

,

,

40, of 429 Ohio St., Grand Haven,

JT

PSP'

'mumm

<

‘

and Comie Van Loo, 28, of 600
West 23rd St., collided Friday at

w*

YOUNG At HEART —

These men, who have retired from
week
in the recreationroom of Thinf Reformed Church to play shuffleboard, checkers and read. The Rev. Jacob Brower and Dr, Henry
De Free supervisethe activities four days a week. These senior
men are (left to right):, Front row, Gerrit Van Anrooy, Fred
business, remain active by meeting severalafternoonseach

Sandy, Robert Lecnhouts, Ade Young, Gerrit Klaasen and Henry
Steketee; back row, Dick Oosting, Jack Klompnrens,Martin
Oudemool, Prof. Albert E. Lampen, Rev. Brouwer, the Rev. Jerry
Veldman and Dr. De Free. The group extends an invitation for
others to join them from 2 to 4 p.m. in the afternoon.
I
(Sentinel photo)

'

*

1

bor, said they doubted the men
they had interrogatedhad anything to do with the guns and
sporting equipment burglaryat
the Reliable Cycle Shop in November. The men, members of a small
dance band, are being held by
State Police for a recent gun store
burglary in Benton Harbor.

10:17 p.m. on Eighth St. just east
of ColumbiaAve. Holland police
estimated the damage to Hettinga’s 19^5 model station wagon at
$150 and the damage to Van Loo’s
Black bears are said to bava
1952 mode^ car at $75.
poor eyesight
v
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Fennville

22, 1959

Garden Clinic

Tuesday noon, Senator Edward
Hutchinsonaccompanied School
SuperintendentWayne Woodby to
Otsego where the school administrators of Allegan. Van Buren and
Barry countiesmet together for a
luncheon and discussionon State
Aid and the financial status
of the schools.
Mr and Mrs H. Biakeslee Crane
have left (or Mexico where they
will spend several weeks vacationing. The Cranes go to Mexico nearly every winter.
Patientsat the Community Hospital in Douglas are Mrs. Ned
Bale. Sr and Mrs. Charles Stasik.
The Mission Circle of the Fennville Bible Church met Tuesday
at 7.45 pm. at the home of Mrs.
Matthew Wohlert.The leader was
Mrs. Charley Voyvodic, with the
theme "Beacon Light" used for
the devotions.
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Here is one of the
ice skating races staged Saturday in the
second annual Silver Skates carnival at
Fairbanks Park, sponsored by the Junior
Welfare League. Skating races were held for

it it

t

it

Silver

9

April 8 and 9 have been selected
as dates for Holland’s annual Gar-

den Clinic in Civic Center. The
two-day event features soil testing,
demonstrations and lectures on
gardening, lawns, landscaping, and
the like.

Committeeshave been appointed by George Schutmaat, chair-

man

leased from Holland Hospital
where he spent several weeks. He
is convalescing at the home of
Mr and Mrs. Glenn Repp
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bush are
the parents of a daughter Roxanne,
who was born at the Douglas
Hospital.

tee

re-

The clinic will open at 2 p.m.
nesday at the home of Mrs. Lowell on April 9 and close at 9 pm.
Martin. Mrs. E. E. Leggett was Hours on the .second day will
co- hostess.
to
DemonstraThe congregationof the Fenn- tions on both days will be given
ville Bible Church recently paid 2 to 4 p m and 7 to 9 p m
tribute to their pastor. Albert
The clinic is sponsored by the
Hocking. They presentedhim with Holland Chamber of Commerce.
a leather-toppedmahogany desk. Holland Garden Club. Holland
The occasion marked the end of Council for Civic Beauty, Holland
three years service to the church. High Agricultural Department and
Both people and pastor are antici- the Ottawa County ExtensionServpating another year of working to- ice
gether.
Soil testing will be done by the
Wednesdaymorning at Fennville agriculturalstudents, assistedby
High School. Mary Lou Pattison, county leaders. Tests will be limitwas announced the winner of the ed to two samples per person.
Betty Crocker "American Home- Persons must arrange to pick up
maker of Tomorrow" award. On their reports the same day they
Dec. 2. 1958. ten senior girls took bring in the samples
the test which is designed to further the dignity and prestigeof
the Americanhome and to stimulate interest in the art of homeAdmitted to Holland Hospital
making
Mary Lou will receivea distinc- Thursday were James Harvey
tive Homemaker of Tomorrow pin, Johnson, route 1. Hamilton: John
a badge of honor symbolizingthat Van Den Fist. 744 Lugers Rd
Frank. 255 East
"Home is Where the Heart Is". Mrs. Ernest
Her test results will he compared llth St : Mrs Anna Bonge. 834
with other school winners in the West 19th St : Mrs Clara Soens,
state for which that winner will 87 West Ninth St Mark Edward
receive a $1,500 college scholar- Copier. 114 East 13th St ; Henrietta
ship and a trip to the capital and Ket, Durfee Hall. Hope College.
Discharged Thursday were
other places of interest. On April
10. 1959 the National winner will George De Haan. 150 West 18th

youngsters from the kindergarten through the
sixth grafle.

Snow building events and figure

be9am

skating were also included in the carnival.

About 1,000 Holland area children participated.

it

(Sentinel photo)

it

1,000 Youngsters Attend
2nd

8,

The Sunshine Societymet Wed-

—

YOUNGSTERS RACE

April

of the rural relations committee of the Chamber of Commerce
James A. Bennett will serve as
general chairman. Program details will be worked out by Arthur Schwartz, assistedby John
Benson, Mrs. Arie Weller and
Richard Machiele. George Stachwick and Robert Van Klompenberg, the latter three from the
county extension department.
Garrell Adler and William H
Vande Water will assign floor
space at Civic Center, and Jake
De Graaf and John Vander Ploeg
will head the advertising commit-

Clark Raymond has been

'.//<

Scheduled

Skates Carnival

jr

About 1,000 Holland area young-

,

sters forgot about the nine-degree

temperatures and had themselves
lots of fun in the second annual

In

p.

' L/UllLt.

tPfj FriHflV

r
At HlQn ScHoOl

Silver Skates carnival Saturday at i

Fairbanks Park, sponsored by the

.

^

l

^

i

Hospital Notes

Junior. Welfare League.

Bundled in all types of winter1 ''Poho Ren(',lt Rounre" 15 ",c
outfits, the youngsters from the 'h1’™ of the Mjych of Dimes bene
kindergarten through the sixth fit sweater dance to be sponsored
grade, took part in snow building, by the student council of Holland
High School Friday e\ening.
figure skatingand racing
The area throughout the park Music for the dance to be held
was used for the snow buildingin Holland High School gymnasium
and many different types of snow from 8 30 to 11 30
will be
figures made their appearance provided by Bob Marshall'sband
such as happy and sad snowmen. Holland.
Committees appointed by Jack
comic characters, animals and
Alexander,mayor of Holland High
some castles.
The figure skating and races School are as follows: Decorations
were conducted on the large Fair- —Marlene Dykestra, Dale Kraai
banks rink. Terry McCaffrey and and Karen Ekstrand: chaperones
Dave Vander Kolk were awarded —Mary Kuiper; refreshments—
a pair of ice skates. Refreshments Callie Zuvermk, Jack Damson,
Jim Thomas and Sarajane Bon
were served to the youngsters.
Figure skating winners included: nette The cleanup committeeis
Kindergarten, first and second headed by Mary Ann Sei. All coungrade: Drindi Gier, Darlene cil members will assist with the
Knapp: third and fourth grade; decoratingand cleanup.

Geerling, Rose Walton.

Racing winners were:

kin-

Nursery School
Has New Teacher

dergarten and first grade: Dnndi Gier. John Den Herder; second grade. Vickie Vrieling, Mike
Stygstra;third grade: Dawn Stassen. Bonnie Burns; fourth grade:
Warren Howard, Randy Rogers;
fifth grade: Arlene Lamberts, Patty Jousma and sixth grade: Lynne
Slagh and Susie Schippa.
Snow building winners included:
kindergarten and first grade pin
button, Paul Kapenga. Cindy
Schoonard: own choice, Tom Tuls,
Cindy Schoonard and Donnie Van
Duren: second grade: Happiest
snowman, Mark Lashua. Barbara
Rackes, Linda Sue Dams; third
grade: castles, Julie Ver Hulst,
Susan Streeter;fourth grade:
comic characters. Jack Kuiper,
Ellen Ver Hulst: fifth grade: animals, Linda Van Duren, Susan
Borr and sixth grade: original
sculpture, Lynne Slagh and Linda
Nyland, Brenda Melton.

Holland area

motorists .ire apt to take a dim view of the
beauties ol ‘.now, particularlyat this time of
the year after a heavy three-day I ill. but Ncenes
like the one alxive com [tensile for much of the

:

- Sp
Van Kampon. son
of Mr and Mrv Henry 15. Van
Kampen, route 1. Holland is
stationedin Franklin. Mich
as a maintenanceman at a
M '-sdc Base He enteied serAT MISSILE BASE

1

Ru.'sel L,

\

be announced. Mary Lou. daughter

of

and Mrs. John Pattisonis
old. an honor student, a

J.

,
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member- returned with membership

1,10

f'f.n annual

tam,,JllKnf,,r
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fees

During

pieferences in talent next

msm

Probation

.HUMS

1958

GRAND HAVEN

(Special- - As

...

of the beginning
of the “V"
new year,
.....
....

IlI(^at1, <linI‘nKroom

111 1,1 l{|der emphasizedthat no there were 109 men and nine woHope campus single admissionsare sold for any men under direct supervisionof
About 115 officers, directorsand concerts In Civic Music AssociaOttawa county’stwo probationofvoluntcer workers were present turns, admissionsare by memberDr Morreite Kider. association ship only Reciprocal arrange- ficers, George H. Damson, chief
president,introducedofficers and ments with other cities having probation officer, and Warren D.
divisional chairmen He read Cnic Music Associations allow Enyart, field supervisorof proba-

Meet

Haigh

Home

M

Mayor

hon

Jarvis

1

Zoerhol and baby, route .r Mrs (;errit Dykman gave the imoca techniques were Mis Grace 1 an<^ women under supervision durKenncth Walters and baby. ^3,1
Ruth and Ryion Goode, field rep- inE l938- A lotal o( 76 ca-ses wer®
h'm,
.
Arthur C Hills past president, resentatneslm Civic Concert (ilscharScd from probationin that
Admitted to Holland Hospital fiaV(. a pi,p
semcc ol New York The two pmod A tolal of 59.23053 was
Wednesday were Linda Lee Her- niTd (,f entertainmentand enlight- rcpiesentatncswill be m Holland I paid hy Prol)ationers during the
zig. 2<8 South Cambridge Ave.: (.nm(.nl for (|u. inn,.r M |f m these all week to assist in the campaign ycar of wl,ich J(i'911 14 was turned
Mrs. Earl R Vandcn Bosch. aOO days of Spulmk and space mis which closes Saturday. Campaign ou‘r lo lhc C0llnlytreasurer in
\an Raalte Ave : Mrs (.rover( slU.s |l(, s;ild there is „o better headquarteis aie
the green I,ayrT,f,nt of court costs and fines,
Calvert, route I. West Olive Jer- way
0( ooumimg
(,))tainmg inner sa.isiac
satisfac room of
Civu (enier
( enier where t(.|e.
t(.|e. i iind 52.319 39 to various
individuals
»<'.v oi
o' <i\u
“'“''u-'' “'ui'ioum:,
rold
Capertonroute 1. kenn- ,lon th.in t)V ;,i:endmg the fine |)l.ones liave been set up for num- 1,1 rp<;li,u,lon for •‘'tolenor damaged
ville; Mrs Earl Rotman. 1802 (.onccr,s ()([t,rcd ,|iroui;iq,(. < IU(. |)(.ls F..\o it4.i7 and F\ 8-7154 I property.

1

Janelle

On

Robert Vissehers procla-members to attend Civic Music tion.
In the previous 12 months, the
mation of Civic Music Week. Sup- ; concerts any place in the entire
Educational Pro- route a. Mrs^ Robert Piekema and p|jes wm. distributedand cam- i country
department had processed89 new
baby.
Mrs Jarvis , pajgn techniques
.................... ,... ..... ,
...... ,.
babyp 913
913 Oakdale
Oakda e Ct
Ct ;: Mrs^
were explained Speaking
briefly on campaign cases making a total of 194 men

Questers
In

Admitted to Ho'land Hospital
Monday were Mrs Arthur
Haz/ard, 118 East I'.ithSt ; Evon

Campaign Launched Here

Fast
Durfee Hall on
:

"Ventures in
gramming"

194 Persons

o
1

mi: at For. Leonard W'KhI
Mo. He enlisted in the Guwied
Missile division of the arnn
spent a short time at a miss.le base in Detroit and was
sent to Fort Bliss, Tex . for
sc\en months of sch<x>lin<:Ho
graduated from the Nike
Aiax Missile F.lertrnniccourse
in September of l!)f>8.

discomfortand annoyances. There is something
soothing and peaceful in watching a stream
gurgle placidly on its course, unmindful of the
snow which covered the land and bowed the
irees down with its weight. (.Sentinelphoto)

Civic Music Association

^rJ(^

the Girls Ensemble,
. p |. .
a varsity cheerleader, and at presIfit^St • Mark Copier"0 13
ent is editing the yearbook, "The
14th St : Mrs. George Kilgore. 827
Reflector."
Holland
St , Saugatuck:Mrs Henry
Thursday and Friday, January
15 and 16. the1 mid-winter meet- F Bouwman, route 4: Timothy
•ing of Michigan School Adminis- Calvo, 375 North Division Ave
trators will be held in Grand Rap- Mrs. Jennie Dyke. 232 West 22nd
ids. SuperintendentWayne Wood- St : Mrs Robert Notier, 138 West
by states the theme chosen is 23rd St : Howard Elferdink.Jr..

teer and took his basic tram-

Ry/enga, 144 Spruce Ave

la,h

member of

e January T337 as a volun-

u

Mr

1*7 years
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pm

Allen De Boer, Dawn Stassen;
fifth grade: John Dalman, Randy
De Graaf and sixth grade: Ruth

9pm

The Holland chaptero the Quest-

.

^

i

1

poin-m,.

>

m

ers, an antiqueclub which was or-

ganizedlast October,met Monday
j Lemmen.
Itm Eas' 3h:li St ; Mrs evening in the home of Mrs Wil' lard Haigh at 4(11 Howard Ave. Ap| Martin Van Hekkcn, 182 West ;r>th
. pointed to serve as a membership Vans Blvd Jerry Alan \an Wier- Music
Workers aie asked lo keep in Daniion- uho als0 ‘-s friend of
St ; Kirk Van Dis 883 Anderson:
I committee were Mrs. C. W
Faulk- en. 282-7 West Ninth
President Rider railed attention touch with their divisionchair-, lho C0L,rl-ordered 32 men to apMrs Mary Meyermg. >83 West ner. Mrs Glen Klopfenstemand K.rby De Key ter 1875 Lakewood lo the check l.s.s wlmh are be men on p, ogress of
pear before the court
1958
- -----during
- -----18th S: Mrs Harold A Pitcher. | Mrs Charles Vander Ven
Blvd.; Dennis Schurman. 848 West
_
lor non-payment of child support,
755 Eirsi A\e John Nyboer. 13
Mrs. L. E Towe addressed the 22nd St 'dischargedsame day.
eight ol whom were given probaWest 17ih St : Etta Roossien.220 grout) on celebratingInternationa! StaffordMokma. 249 East Ninth Henry Kouw Dies at 82
tion and two sentenced to terms
South Seventh St Grand Haven: [ Christmas at Penland School of
in county jail Many delinquents
At Woodhaven Rest Home
Mrs Jack J. Nioboer 401 East ( Handicraftin North Carolina, Discharged Wednesday were Wilwere granted extensionsin which
Eighth St.; Jerald
Strunk i Charles Murrell gave an mterest- liam Farrell,Warm Friend Tav- ZEELAND Spee;„B
llrnn
to make up arrears because of
Hamilton
i in;; talk on
"The Enchantment of ern; William Smeenge. 140 East Kouw. 82. of 38 East Central \\c ........
the unemployment situation in the
Ills
Jim Kaat received his
contract
Discharged Monday were Mrs Stems " showing steins from Engarea.
Fred Trethvwcyand baby. 171L land. Germany and the l n i t e d
'""1
««* >™« •>* Charlnlle. N C
In the interestsof dependent
late Monday evening He w..s tor
Highland
Allen (i Papp. 134 Stales
N-'H'-'P leant and after one oglance
home ill
investigations
baby. 24 West 17th St : *•1*0.
Mrs. Gor....... children.
..... ....
« l OlI£aiJUI13
Fairbanks A\c Mrs Came De
Refreshmentswere served by don Hassevoort and baby. 924 nu’rL employed at the ( oiom.i! he placed the pact back in unen *cr(* made by the Friend of the
Wend. 213 Wes' piih St. Mrs Mrs Haigh and Mrs Robert Long West 18th St ; Edwin Plaggemars, Mfg. Co until his retirementsev \(.;opo a„d returned it unsigned. ( 01irl A sllm of 5202.277.61 was
elope and returned it
189 West 14th St.: Mrs. Robert G. oral v^nrs u-u, u,.
L
........
? . . collected for mothers with depen'4 1-:iM 23r(l Sl
»
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Dale Klomparens.
Cub Scouts, Blue Birds
at the Cherry Lane Cooperative>
Av('
Wcltaoy and baby, 7666
ch,ldren'
Scouts to Stage Annual
Visit The Sentinel
Nursery School, has announced the .,on, '.lt
S:
Dr. West Olive; John PostmV
eomoanvin-letter ex[>iainm« his
rpoicl
rat inns are
s.r, nnon
registrations
open f,.r
for -h,.
the ^Il'ha(’1'' Owetl. 24811 142lld A\e Fishing Derby Saturday
280 West 18th St : Mrs Joe Dahm. ; Survivingare the w !• Id., f.nr position The Zeeland southp;,"v
Ortman Has Party
Hasp ;al births hsi a daughter
Three groups of Cub Scouts and spring semester at the school
893 Central Ave : Mrs Frank
daughters. Mrs Hern, u. W ."en. ported that he did receive raise On Her Fifth Birthday
The
Chippewa
District
Boy
Scouts
one of Blue Birds visited The starting Jan. 28, and are being tak P,mie,,i Joan, born Monday to Mr
Mattison.L>0 West lath
and Mrs Clarence Ro/euooni Mrs i)U, n was not what he
^
Sentinel Monday afternoonand en by Mrs. Robert Shgh at and Mr'- \r!hiu Schmid' ,li . 2 and the Tulip City Rod and Gun
Hospital
lists
son
David Kent
Thompson, a
u! Ilm.and
Charlotte
is a
a memoer
memi.er
the
R'i'b wumdii
Ortman was
guest oi
of nonor
lionor
'
,,
...........
.......
>
iiji ioue is
i>a)i
was
guest
club
are
cooperating
in
sponsorWes! 18th
a son Michael
were given a tour of the plant. ED 5-8350.
ing the second annual ice fishing George born Monday to Mr and Mrs. U'.ster Vander 5 a. m o Zee C|a.ss A SaJy league and Kaat a' a party last Thursday afternoon
The Peppy Blue Birds from Van
Mrs Klomparens.the
l,,,rniM';lld;,>,0 ^,l
Mrs Kenneth Bosch East Sauga- ; land; lour sons Theodo r and Ivan, will probablv pitcii mr mis club -^ben her mother. Mrs. John
derby Saturday
Raalte School who visited included Lois
VS C(’ aa t 1t ep au.
mi is
Ic a
, native
nnt h a nf N,;s Leonard Marc nk'i-' 320 West
ol
t'lck, a dooRhter born Wednesday both ol Holland.Ha-v. v and Ben. this -ea.son He m awaumg his no Ortman, assisted by Mrs. Alvin
Explorers. Cubs. Boy Scouts and
Kith S' a son. Michael
Wayne.
Darlene Vander Kolk, Marilyn Rochester.
nocnesier. .x
N Y.
i. ana
and came to tio;
Ho!
.........
to Mr and Mrs Simon Paauwe. j both of Zeeland 23 g: and. eidren lice Irom the W ashingtonSenators l.aarman. Mrs Chester De Frell
their
dads
are
invited
to
take
part
Barber, Linda Tubbergen, Marian land in 1949 She was graduated ’0'M on( ’1'
and ^rs in the derby which will be held off 320 Nest 20th St . a son, Mark two brothers. Isaac and Lev , itoth idling him lo report for >pring und Mrs Howard Zoerhof,entcr.....
. i Rn
her' Me Will Sivo llill,.r„ci iw
Wheaton, Jodi Steffens. Mary from Brockport.
N Y. State TeachKo,,n' l.,,' W,tl- “'"crestDr ;
| Allen, horn Wednesdaylo Mr
and of
'iam.ng He will report for the tamed at the Ortman home. 2786
Wightman and the leaders,Mrs ers College.She took graduate a M’nt Slevon •,()hn' horn M"nday luppewa Point in the Big Bayou
dnlL whether he is signed or
Line Rd. T^e occasion marked
ol
Lake
Macatawa
from
1
to
4 Mrs. Grover Bennett,12809
and Mrs
Jack Vande
St.
Forest Barber and Mrs.
Free- . work at Universityof Rochester. t0
',r‘
Kaat will woi k out with the Sen- Ruth s fifth birthday anniversary,
|i m
Guy Bell Is Speaker
Vusse.
2117
Randall
St.
stone.
N. Y.
•tors in Orlando Fla and if he Games were played and prizes
j Signs will he pi sted directing
Den 1 of Pack 3052, Beechwood
At Optimist Meeting
She taught fourth grade at
.
la. L- to make the dub. he will be were awarded to Billy Rietveld,
Hu fishermen to the derby site
School, included Stan Hamstra, coin School in Holland and joined Local Residents Attend
I Guy Bell, supermi-ndent of
10 Charlotte I he Char- Diane De Frell and Edwin Laar] Awards will be presentedthe boys
Jack Hendricks,Scott Longstreet, the nursery school as teacher in
tor the variouscatches.
I Board of Public Works was guest 0’:'’ 'r.uning xHirts later than man
Mark Longstreet,Steve Karsten the fall of 1958. She took the chil Gideons' Conference
Reelection
The guests were presentedwith
! speaker Monday at
m- wee* Washington.
and Den Mother Mrs. Elmo dren on trips to a bakerf. fire Ben L Van Lcnle. Percy Nienparts hat.v and part} favors. A
Two more city councilmen Eri- ly meeting of tin Holland Bnak
Hendricks.
station, library, farm and city bins, Howard Davis, Mr. and Mrs.
two course lunch was served.
day declared their intentionsof fast Optimist Club at Glat/ s res- Holland Frosh Drop
Den 2 Pack 4044 of Maplewood
Herman Bos. Dick Nies and L
Invited were Billy Rietveld.
seeking reelection this year They taurant Mr Bell was miroduc'-dGame to Grand Haven
School with Den Mother Mrs. C.
Mrs. Klomparens is also active Michmerhuizen from Holland are
Edwin L a a r m a n. Carla Van
are Henry Stefefns of the second by Henry Vander Plow program
Buurma were Terry Eding, Ricky
- in Horizon work as a leader and among the Michigan Gideons and
ward and Raymond Holwerda.
Grand Hawns frevhman has Norden, Susie Rietveld. Gary
Aardsma, Wesley Brower. Wayne is assistant to Mrs Cliflord Ont- Auxiliary members attending a
councilman-at-large.
The
me
speaker reviewed the opera ketball team defeatedHolland s Walters. Diane De Frell. Janice
Brower, Douglas Buurma. David hank She is married to Dale conferenceat Michigan State
Steffens is completingtwo years tions of the municipalpower plant ninth grader- 4(i 27 at the Holland >l* 1-1011 “nan Eaarman. Carol
Gnep, Donnie Eding, Phil Piers- Klomparensand they have two Universityin East Lansing today,
De k'n«i»r
Koster. Paul
as second ward representativeHe ( which was originally purchased by High gym Friday afternoon Ortman. Mary
Marv Op
p^nt
ma and Randy
young
Speakers for the two day seswas elected in 1956 to succeed La- the City of Holland in 1893
The
winners led 7-5 at the end Oilman. Judy Ortman and Ruth's
Vtsitors from Den 2. Pack 3001. Cherry Lane covers the [ire- sion which closes tonight were
verne Rudolph who vacated the commented on the need for addi- of the first quarter and 15-8 at grandmothers Mrs. Carrie Ortman
Van Raalte School, were David school children from three to fivfe Gideon officers and members of
post. Holwerda has served two tional generatingcapacity as the halftime The third period score and Mrs. M Laarman.
Jones, Terry Nieboer, Jimmy i years
the facultyof MSU.
four-yearterms as councilman-at-result of the growth of the Hoi- was 24-18 Carl Walters had seven
Weller, Jimmy Schripsema,
Of special interest was a report
large. Previously he served as fifth land area He reported that defi- lor Holland
Mrs. Talia Houfeman
Holtrual, Russell Bremer, Jimmy 5ons 0f Revolution
by Gideon representatives,Mr.
ward councilman. In the interim nite plans are underway to re- Don Van Schelven [jumped 15
Rardin, David Nieboer, Garry Ten
Succumbs af Age 84
and Mrs John Smitter of Grand
he was a member of the charter quest bids for installing a new for Grand Haven and Terry
Brink, Ken Lakies and Kenneth At Home of W.C. Warners
Rapids, who told of their experstudy
i $22,000 KW
turbine-generator unit Nyland. a former Lakev lew School ZEELAND 'Special - Mrs.
Heieneli^r den
D' K,,C Myers presented
trip ,he
Holwerda is principal of Chris- to meet anticipated demands. eighth grader, who is commuting Talia Houfeman,84. of 213 West
paper, American Heritage, at unenl ln contacting Gideons in
tian High School. Steffens is treas- Mr Bell commentedon the plans to Grand Haven daily, had 14 Me Kinley St . died Friday at
the Monday evening meeting 0f i various, counlnes and also °rganurer of Hope
and costs involvedfor the exten- Dave Wiersma of Lakev lew School the home of Mrs. Margaret Jones
Snowball Hits Eye
the Sons of the Revolution.The lz'n^ G‘deon camps.
sion of water and sewage serv- is another team
in Douglas where she had lived
GRAND HAVEN (Special' Rev and Mrs. William C. Wat nor
ice for newly annexed areas as
for the past five years.
Report
Nothing
Taken
City police received a report Fri- were host to the club at their Mrs. Mary Meyer Dies
petitioned by the propertyowners. Hope
Survivorsincludea nephew and
day from Denver Todd, Grand
From Jenison Store
An interestingquestion and an- ^ ^
*--- 7
several cousins.
Myers'
paper
covered
n,,
At
Hospitcl
Haven ticket agent of the C and
swer period followedhis
brant of
JENISON (Special)
Ottawa
O Railroad, that Gaylord Peterson political and militarybackground ZEELAND (Special) _ Mrs.
County deputiesMonday were inof Muskegon, engineerof a C and of the North Americanand Euro- Mary Meyer. 74. wife of Jacob
wfs'y Sge'rf’tte meettofS '
Hop'
hL":en™
vestigating an apparent breaking
O passenger train, was struck in pean continents at the time of the Meyer of 32 West Me Kinley Ave.,
aid
annrpriatinn awarded
sub-grant
Ottawa County
the eye by a snowball at the cor- American RevolutionaryWar
Miss Mory jone Kolenbronder and entering attempt at Brink's
Zeeland, died at Zeeland CommunSuperettein Jenison, after several
ner of Franklin and Seventh Sts.
Regent CliffordHopkins con- ity Hospital Monday afternoonfolMr. and Mrs. Fred Kolenbran- side-windows were found broken
Mildred Singleton. Librarianof the 19. route 2. Grand Haven; Douglas
The train was going through Grand ducted the business meeting at- lowing a month's illness.
der of 180 East 34th St. announce on Suday afternoonby the owner.
college. The grant is awarded from Martin Hehl. 21, route 1, CoopersHaven enroute to Holland. The tended by a good representation She wasJ born in Zeeland townthe engagement of their daughter, Deputies said the would - be Plane Report Unfounded
funds contributedby the Nation- ville, and Beverly Jane Davis, 19,
name of the culprit was not de- in spite of the weather. T
ship, daughter of the late Mr. and Mary Jane, to Dick Yskes, son of
GRAND HAVEN (Special) wide InsuranceCompany.
thieves apparentlydid not get in
route 2, Coopersville; Harold Holttermined.
The annual Washington’s Birth- Mrs. Albert Eding. She was a charMr. and Mrs. Corrielius Yskes of and nothing seems to have been State Police of the Grand Haven
Miss Singleton also announced bof, 20. and Bonnie Witteveen,18.
day dinner meeting was planned ter member of the Free Methodist 88 East 21st St.
taken. The store is locatedat 916 post said Friday that re- the receipt of two other gifts for both of Holland; Andrew Dale
- The population of the Uinted for Saturday. Feb. 21 with wives
Church, and was a Sunday School The bride-elect, a graduate of
Chicago Dr.
ports of a plane being down in the the library: a gift from Mrs. Titus Miedema, 21, and Helaine Joyce
States Pacificcoast areas is in- to be invited as guests.
teacher there for 42 years; a Holland ChristianHigh School,is
northern part of Ottawa County Van Haitsma of Holland for art Brower, 17, both of route '3, Hudcreasing at tho rite of three per
Refreshmentswere served by member of the church board and
employed by the Holland Furnace
The word “beaver" for a ty
were unfounded, and are believed books and an unrestricted gift from sonville; Vernon Reid Boersen,23,
cent a year. TUs is about double Mrs. Warner and daughter, Sue also a member of thd" Women’s
Co. Mr. Yskes is a senior at West- of hat was used as early as
to have been started by sightings the First Reformed Church of route 3, Holland, and Marilyn Ruththe national average.
Warner.
MissionarySociety.
ern MichiganUniversity.
14th century.
if a low-flying plane.
Grand Haven.
Yiu Haitsma, 21, Zeeland.
:
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Hamilton

Enthusiastically Received
A

well balanced program which ation of the players, provided the

included

familiar concert marching rhythm and humoroii$
touch particularlypopular with

many

masterpieceswas presentedby the

children.
National Artist's Symphonette with

Camp

teresting and informative facts
Firt girls from Washington school about the state. Mrs. Riegle gave
drew names for ouf January offi- a report on Trends in Education.
cers which are Kethy Martin, The Hostess served refreshments
president; Maureen Hole, vice after the program. Mrs. Janet Rigterink became a member of the
piesident; Pat Kievit, secretary;
fifth grade Elu Shaa

THURSDAY, JANUARY 22, 1959

Miss lturbi,Symphonette

The Woman’s Study Club met
in regular sessionat the home of
Mrs. Jack Riegle last week Tuesday evening with Mrs. George
Lampen presiding and conducting
the business session. Featuring
"Michigan Night" in an all member program brought out many inHie

NEWS.

In her piano selections.Miss

Amparo Iturbi as piano soloist

Iturbi dominated the scene to just

1

Tuesday night in Civic Center. It

the right degree, although it was

sTAs'soclaHon^

club.

Marcia Winter, treasurer;Sharon

u£

The Rev. August Tellinghuizen of
sir by Handel, to the final en- new lhe]r mcmbmhi d (I r
Chicago, former pastor of the
P1r0Stram Pr°'T, k7ep- tlw intermission. The membership
Overisel Reformed Church was
ho ally entertainingHighlightsdrlve jn Holland for next seasoS
ident.
guest ministerat the Haven ReThe Tawanka Camp Fire girls
fTf, Th. tl-ai a *pl>eara”cos'will dose Saturday, 'luesday’s atmet at Mrs. VandeWater's on Jan. formed Church on Sunday. Guest
reno
jVif8
fer.dancc was a little under normal,
soloists were Mrs. Ella Young of
cerlo in A Minor and then in the . d„c no do[lbt t0 a h
5. We had our election of officers:
Holland at the morning service
contemporaryRhapsody in Blue"
y
President, Christine Zuverink;vice
.• George Gershwin
and JerroldKleinhekselof Overipresident, Sally Honing; secresel at the evening service. Sylvia
Contrasting numbers included the
tary, and scribe. Nancy Kolean;
Klokkert conducted devotions at
gentle "SiegfriedIdyll." Richard Student Tells of Work
FAVORS FOR HOSPITAL — Mrs. Donald Boes (right) places a
treasurer. Margo Hakken. A disthe Christian Endeavor service,
Wagner, three selectionsby the At Elmendorf Church
MichiganDay favor on a patient’s tray at Holland Hospitalas
cussionof ranks was held and a
woodwin quartet and the popular
F red Burd, hospital director, looks on. The favors were made by
game was played Nancy Kolean, with Mrs. Dale Maatman discusThe We Two Club met Tuesday
sing the topic. "Journeying. Not
"March of the Little Lead Solthe Ida Sears McLean Committee of the Elizabeth Schuyler
scribe
evening in Sixth Reformed Church
Alone." The men of the church
diers." Pierne
Hamilton Chapter of the Daughters of the American Revolution,
The Tawanka Camp Fire group
were invited to the Men's BrotherConductor William Haaker. who for its regular meeting.
and will appear on all hospitai trays Jan. 26. Other civic projects
met on Jan. 6 and held a short
hood meeting of the Hamilton Reorganized the symphonettecomof this committee have included the purchase of American flags
David Hondorp. local studentat
business meeting. We talked about
formed Church on Monday evening
posed of 13 first-chair musicians.
for the Civic Center and for the public schoolsand sponsoringa
a candle lighting ceremony and
Western
Theological Seminary,told
and Charles Veldhuis was to be
appeared at oa.se as ho lod the
high school student at Wolverine Girls’ State each year.
sang a song. Then the girls worked
leader at the weekly prayer servtopflight musicians through the in- of hls exPenences and showed
(Sentinel photo)
on a winter scene mural. Marsha
vice this evening.
tricacies of concerti and chamber s'l(^es °f his work at Haarlem in
WINNING SNOWMAN — Tom Tuls, son of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Tregloan treated. Sally Mullett,
Ben Folkert. who has been in Tuls of 4’>6 East 16th St. (right' proudly views his snowman
works Now in his late 30's, he con- ; New York while he was serving Hurknnville Roci/fanfc , Pi/iU fuU„*L
d l
scribe.
ducted a symphony orchestrafor a
?udsonv He
Eight-Month-Old Baby
Holland Hospital for observation
which won first prize for second grade snow buildingof own
,, f ,
a year of internshipat the ElAn election of officers meeting
and treatment submitted to surthc first time at lh as the protege . , ,, f
Report Plane in Distress Dies in Zeeland Hospital
choice in the Silver Skates Carnival held Saturday at Fairbanks
was held on Jan. 5 by Tanda Camp
gery a few days ago and is reof .lose Iturbi. brother of Amaro me"dor' Keformed ChurchPark His sister Susie deft' and a group of older youngsters also
HUDSONVILLE — An airplane
Fire Girls of Lakeview school.
Th*’ business meeting was in
ZEELAND 'Special)
P0ul
ported to be doing quite well He
take a look at Tom's snowman. Susan Streeter and Allison Doeos
Priscilla Kemper was elected
was
believed in distress in the
is 89 years old.
Tuesday's
program
had
somecharge
o(
Gordon
Veurink.
ReGene
Jongekrijg.
eight
monthwere second place winners in the fourth grade castle building
president; Merrilee Timmer. vice
area Tuesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing ‘Saturday. The carnival was sponsored by the Junior Welfare
thmg to please all music lovers. fn*shments were served by Mr. Hudsonville
D .
,
old son of Mr. and Mrs Harvey
president; Susan Wojohn, treasurattended the morning service at
For those who like elaboratefull- an(l ‘',rs- Rlchard Kruithof and Mr.
Resident, reported a low tly,ng , JongeknJg Borcu|o
,
(Sentinel
photoi
er; Luann Moodie. scribe. We disthe CongregationalChurch of Saubodied works, the Grieg concerto an(^ ‘^rs Gordon De Waard. The plane circling the area, but it flew j Z€eland)( died Tucsday at
cussed the past and future needs
gatuck last Sunday when baptismal
and Gershwin's Rhapsody provided 1 Rev . Henry A- Mouw closed Ihe away after a few minutes and was
of passing our rank. Some of our
rites were administered to their
ZeelandCommunityHospital where
the desired pace and rolling vol- mpeGnf> "'ll) prafer.
future projects are a candy sale,
not heard from after that.
great grandson. James Scott, inhe had been taken earlierthis
time The Handel "Water Music"
camp out, and a trip to Lansing. fant son of Mr. and Mrs. James
State police in Lansing were al- morning. He had been ill a few
was just the right touch for the Aopears on Old Charge
Some of our past deeds include Clough. All were dinner guests at
serenade type This selection is GRAND HAVEN 'Special' - so alertedearly today to help a days.
building birdfeeders.
planting the home of Mr. and Mrs Walter
Survivingare the parents; three
pilot who circled that area for sevtrees, and planting our black oak Corrow and son Malcolm
Committee chairmen for the;urday parade marshal and Larry
' ' ecf
Court^ Fn'
.
1 brothers- Allen Jay. Garv Lee and
acorn. The meeting was preceded
Mr and Mrs. Dennis Top and 1959 Tulip Timf festivalwere Wade. Tulip Time
| The woodwind quintet demon- day to a charge of nighttime smil|hrU7. n
Pfe Thei ^lie Dale; one s.sler. Karen
by a treat served by Mrs. Kemper
Mr. and Mrs Justin Brink left named at the regular meeting of, Lt. Krnest Bear of the Holland strated still other moods of cham- breaking and enteringand will re small craft flew away and author- Sue, all at home the grandPriscillaand Merrilee Timmer Luities said they did not know whethlast week for a two week trip to the Tulip Time board Tuesday Police Department is in charge of (^r music and the Lead Soldiers , turn for sentence Jan 23 Bond
parents. Mr and Mrs. Marmus
er the plane had landed at a nearann Moodie, scribe.
Florida
Talsma of Borculo.and Mr. and
ia the Civic
| traffic while Barbara Ambellas I march, played by another combin- 1 ol 11.000 was not furaished
by airport.
The 0 KI Cl YA PI Camp Fire
The chairmen will appoint com- directs the klompen dancers. Rus- ---------------^
Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis Zoerhoff
Mrs. Jake Jongekrijgof Zeeland.
girlf of Longfellowschool had our announced the birth of a daughter, mittee members and begin work sell Welch is marshal lor the
meeting at Mrs. Townsend’shouse Jean Ann. at Holland Hospital on in the near future. Members of ; Children's Parado on Friday,
We talked about our beads, planned Jan. 10
the board of directors and the divi- 1 May. 15 and Gordon Cunningham
and rehearsed a Council Fire. The
Mrs. James Busscher is recover- sions they will head mlude: J. .1. is marshal for the Volks parade
treat was given by Kathy Wise. ing from a fracturedbone in the ; Rtemersma parade marshals, W. on Thursday. May 14
Kathy Wise, scribe.
lower arm. received in a fall on A. Butler,publicity: Nelson BosThe board discussed the types
The sixth grade Ches-cha-may the ice a couple of weeks ago.
man. public address system and of entertainmentto stage in the
group of Harringtonschool met at
Mrs. George Lampen spent a lighting: W. H. Vande Water, rec- 1959 festival but no action was
the home of our leader, Mrs. Tib- day with Dr. and Mrs. Herman ords; L C. Dalman, finance; H. taken. It was decided that the
bet. We elected new officers.Lu- Kuiper last week, in Grand Rap- S. Maentz. contributions; Mrs. F. Duch Dancers will again perana Wise treated. We worked on ids. Guests in the former's home Stanton, flower show and Dick form in the Post Office block raour notebooks. We sang new songs. later in the week were Mr. and Smallenburg. lanes an plantings. ther than in front of the Civic
Linda Kramer, scribe.
Mrs. Jack Arens of Holland Committee chairmen and com- Center.
The Otokwa group of Harrington Heights and Mr. a. id Mrs. George mittees include: Harold Karsten, The Volks Parade. Children's
Have Your Tire*
INDUSTRIALschool met on Jan. 12. at the Sevier*of Grand Rapids.
Electric
band review and Tulip Time Var- Parade and Parade of Bands will
Re-capped
school. The president, Jane Allen
The daughter bom recently to ieties: W. J. Karsten. special mu- follow the same line of march as
and
led the group in the Camp Fire Mr. and Mrs. Burton Lubbers has sic at Kollen Park. Paul Winches- last year The board approved a
RESIDENTIAL—
Law. We discussedabout the hon- been named Vicky Lynn
Vulcanized
ter. street scrubbers: W. C. Cobb, soccer game between the Holland
HEAVY SHEET METAL
ors to earn and the beads we
SPECIALISTS IN
Rev. Norman Van Heukelom floats: S. H. Houtman. Little Neth- Hotspurs and a Grand Rapids team
in Holland
WORE
would get for the honors. We were used as sermon themes last Sun- erlands and Bertal Slagh, sidewalk for Thursdaynight at Riverview
CARBURETORS
AIR
CONDITIONINGtold we would start on our mem- day "Knowledge of Sin" and scrubbers.
Park.
DUCTS
ory books the following week. We "Short Cut to Hell — Neglect."
GENERATORS
All Work
Dr. M o r e 1 e Rider, musical Those attendingthe me e t i n g
COPPER DECKING
then elected officers as follows; The Senior High Christian En- Thursdayevening: Margaret Van Were: Maentz. Cobb. Van ValkenGuaranteed!
DISTRIBUTORS
EAVES TROUGHINO
President. Jean Hart; vice presi- deavor service was in charge of Vyven. children’s festival and ac- burgh, William Hmga. W. J KarPaiienqer and GUTTERS
dent, Sheri Reno; secretary-treas- Georgianna Joostberns and Del- tivities: Willard C. Wichers, spe- sten. Wichers.Slagh. SmallenSTARTERS
Truck Tim*.
urer, Barbara Norlin; scribe, Nan- win Redder. The Junior High lead- cial guests and Tulip Time film; burg. Houtman.Miss Van Vyvon,
SPEEDOMETERS
alee Raphael. Our leader suggest- ers were Mark Johnson and Dr. Robert Cavanaugh. Sunday con- 1 Riemersma. Winchester, Vande
ed we have a Mother-Daughter Jack Eding with a program on cert; Paul Van Valkenburgh. Sat- 1 Water and Wade.
PHONE EX 6-7983
SHEET METAL CO.
Tea sometime. We then discussed "Prayer and Fellowship ". Men's
TIRE and SUPPLY Co.
PHONE EX 2-3314
PHONE EX 2-9051
our plans for the fudge and pop- Brotherhood had as guests on
17 EAST 8TH ST
Ph EX 8-6524
9 W 7th St.
12 EAST ITH ST
corn sale. Our President led us in Monday evening men from the
123
HOWARD AVI.
Drivers
the closing song and then dismissed Bentheim and Haven Reformed the meeting. N a n a 1 e e Raphael, Churches.The Women's Guild met
Siver, scribe. Jo

Ann
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Board Names Top Chairmen

For 1959 Tulip Time Festival

Center
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.Jme'rmchc^

manager
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
let these experts help

Auto

you

roofing

COMMERCIAL—

.

Service

ALUMINUM
SIDING

1

HOLLAND

HALLACY

Appeal

HOLLAND
READY
ROOFING

Scout Leaders

jUSpCHSIOnS

scribe.

Take Course

on Tuesday evening,opening with

On Jan. 9, the Cheskchamay Bible Study from the book of Amos. | GRAND HAVEN 'Special
Camp Fire girls of MontelloPark Harvey Johnson was admittedto Four drjvers appearpd Mote

Windemuller

^

s

WINDOW

Ten persons successfullycom- SCREEN &
met at Mrs. Shashaguay our lead- Holland Hospital last week for ob..... ____ , U._.J
_______ pleted a scoutmasterstraining
SERVICE
er's home. We saw slides of Indian servation and treatment. I L:cense API*31 603 rd 31 1)16 courl j Camp last weekend. Jan 16-17 held
symbols and other slides.We were
The Rev. Robert Swart, mission- house ,n Grand Haven Tuesday.at £amp Chippewa on the Trinity
• Aluminum Combination
treatedby Karen Smeenge with ary to Africa will be guest minis- making application for driving Reformed Church groups
Doors
candy bars. Janice Kvorka, scribe. ter at the Haven Reformed Church privileges
The scout leaders were trained
On Jan. 6 the Elu-Shas Camp next Sunday morning and will ad- Calvin Carper. 54. Coopersulle. in ProSram skills and administra- • Self Storing Storm Sash
Fire girls of Washingtonschool dress the Sunday School of
3 wuu
tion by instructors
Otto Dressel,
• Custom Made Wood
fifth grade made plans for a tea. Hamilton Reformed Church after who received a suspension until Donald taauwe and Ray Wilkin’
Storm Sosh — Screens
We are going to invite our spon- the morning
June 19. I960, followinga second son and trainmg chairman Lester
Doors
sors. Songs to be sung were deMr. and Mrs. Harry J Lampen drunk drivingconviction, had his Douma.
cided on and practiced. We wel- motored to Benton Harbor lasf application
Attending were Kirley Gooding
• Porch Enclosures
comed a new member. Barbara week Thursday to visit their daugh- 1 Mrs Angie Peck. 70 Coopers- and Jack Liepe, troop 45, Ganges;
•
Glass Repair
narr:ngton
Hyma from Lincoln school. Sharon ter's family, the Robert Halls and ville. who failed to pass tne usion Ray Stam (roop
Day or Njght
Siver, scribe.
on Friday the Lampens entertain- test Dec. 8. was granteda restrict pjA (jon Donaldson troop 11
The Cheskchamay Camp Fire ed Mr. and Mrs G. Voss of Hoi- e<i license for daytime driving on- |lop€ Reformed church; Glenn Ar- 111 E. 22nd Ph. EX 4-8240
gir'is of Lakeview school held their land at dinner, the occasion markens and Ray DeBoH, troop 44
meeting at Mrs. Wurmstedt'shome ing birthdayanniversaries
of two i Da.id Harold Cross. 20 Marne MaplewoodReformedchurch Oron Jan. 5. Carol Leys and Mrs. of the group during that week '*io received a 90-day suspension Vlne Millar troop la Dough.,
Wurmstedt treated. We elected
Rev. Paul Veenstra conducted effective Jan 2d. 1959. because of Douglas Switzer troop 29 Smrn’new officers.Nancy K a r s t e n, both services at the Local Chris- an unsatisfactory driving record tuck and Ken Wright and Rob
president; Sally Lamberts, vice tian Reformed Church last Sunday had hi*, application denied,a* did Waalkes. troop 43 Wauka/oo
ICE MACHINES
president;June Ann. treasurer; using as sermon themes The Leiand Lloyd Kremers. 19. Hudson unleor flre depar,ment Miner
Jawe Windisch,scribe. After that Value of Words " and ' Comest Mile whose license was denied due Mcindertsma cfuppcwa District
AIR CONDITIONERS
we studiedsymbols. Janie Win- Thou to Me" ' Young People s So- to physicaldisability
council board member, also attendciety in the afternoonwas led by Thomas Kuhlraan 23 Numca ed
disch, scribe.
INDUSTRIAL
The Aowakiya Camp Fire group the pastor and he was assisted in whoso license was suspended last
The district first aid meet will
EQUIPMENT
from Beechwood school met on the program by Barbara Scnaap October for a year after he was be held Jan. 26 at 7 15 p
in
as
pianist.
Wayne
Lampen.
in
convicted
in
Circuit
Court
in
Lan
Jan. 7 at the home of Mrs. WoltSales and Service
Jefferson School for all units which
man. We discussed fire prevention. charge cl the lop.c and Henry ,.ng Inr unlaryfully dnvmg
amarc askrd
We also elected officers:President, Bergman, ctang devotion,the an automobile,faded to appear. plelcd
Sherry Palmer; vice president, Men , Son, lay met on Monday
hrln(! „ blankct, ,lrs, aid ki.
Jane Overway; Lrtasurer,Betty mng a, did the label Corps group Floor Mat
and a committee man per palrol
_______
Diekma; scribe, Susan Van Bragt wilh the Consa, ory meeting later i lio|land c|ty ,lr(.mPn Tutjday
Air Conditioning
The (.olden Hour Society stud- 3 p m put ou( a sma|| fo]a7(,
jhe mos, dn;]la
The O KI Cl YA PI Camp Fire
We Serric* What We Sell
group met on Jan. 5 at the home ^ jhe topic "Resistancelorce.s in thf floor mat and pad of a .ruck sp!s aro ,ho,p scen whcn l;lm,
228 Pine
Ph EX 4-8902
of Mrs. Schutt.We elected new a Foreign Land from Daniel 3 on Washington Ave near 40th St are broken translucentclouds ;n
officers: President. Judy Barber; and featured the election of offic- KircmPn .sald damage was minor
the west.
vice president. Elljo Bailey: sec- er* l°r 'h*’ year Mrs Veenstra
retary, Barbara Schutt; treasurer.was elecle<1 Prpsld(,nl Mrs Jerome
/ / /r/fy.
Janice Voogd: scribe. Carol Van- Schaap 'ice president Mrs .Ion,
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BE PREPARED IN CASE OF FIRE

Hot* Ad

Extinguish*? Handy

u

d

y

bach,

scribe.

The WicantewasteCamp

within your budg*L

AUTOMOTIVE
REPLACEMENT PARTS
107

E

Ph EX

Blh St

US-31 BYPASS & 40th ST

PHONE

2-2351

OVERKAMP'S
WASHER PARTS
an'*

day.

• BODYWORK
R. E. BARBER, INC.

Officers,Directors

Named
Officers

at Peoples Bank

and members of

159 RIVER

the

Board of Directors of the Peoples

PHONE EX

j

AVE
2-319$

24

hr.

Wrecker Service

DOWNTOWN
SERVICE
PHONE $X

8-4681

77 EAST 8th ST

ELECTRICAL
°"d

CONTRACTORS

BOUMAN

MOTORS
CONTROLS

ARMSTRONG

SUPPLIES

SERVICE

CALL

TONY'
W*

S*rTlc* and Initall

•
•
•
•
•

ELECTRIC RANGES

WASHERS
ELECTRIC

AUTOMATIC HEATING

-

AT LOW COST

Heating

WATER HEATERS
DRYERS
VENT DRYERS

•

Air Conditioning

FIXTURES

ROERINK

Eaves Troughmg

ELECTRIC

Phone EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353

Induitnol Commercial •

LM'iftfONGindoor Sunshine" H'PSAG

514 Butternut Dr. Ph. EX 4-8423

Residential

Ph EX

325 LINCOLN

1-1531

COMPLETE

-

Oil

•

W£ CLEAN and

Coal
REPAIR

ALL MAKES OP FURNACES
BRANCH OFFICE,
Georg* Dalman Br Mgr.
74 EAST IBth 8T
PHONE ET 4-1411

STORE

and

Holland's Tire Safety

HEADQUARTERS

HEAVY DUTY
WRECKER SERVICE

24 HR.

HOLLAND TRUCK &

AUTO SERVICE
SOUTH

FIRESTONE

General Repair on
Auto* and Truck*

STEAM CLEANING-GAS and
ELECTRIC WELDING

Gas

LIGHTING

AH Mak*i

Fire! Clai» Workmanihlp

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING

BUT WE NEVER CLOSE

EX 1-1344

BREMER

APPLIANCE

BUMP SHOP

!

•cribe.

U

S

21

PH

WE ARE EQUIPPED TO HANDLE
YOUR TIRE PROBLEMS PROM
THE SMALLEST WHEELBARROW

WHEEL TO

THE URGES!

earth mover

tire.

14-18 EAST

PHONE

7TH

ST.

EX 6.6593

EX 2-9001

State Bank were reelected at the
annual stockholders meeting Tues-

On

Jan. 13 the Wicantewast* Camp Fire group met and
bad our meeting on Jan. 15. We
practicedsome Camp Fire songs

George

B

T

OSHIER'S

inholt was named

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

• TRANSPLANTING
• TRIMMING
• REMOVING

i

8UCCKMFUL ICE FISHERMEN - Two

Zeeland fishermen.
John Schreur (left), of route 2, Zeeland and John Holstege of 517
Lincoln Ave., Zeeland caught this 24-inch northern pike while
fishing lest week in a shanty on Pine Creek Bay. The pike had a
Urge lamprey tear on its tide. The pair also landed 22 speckleed
baaa during three tain of ftehtaf.
(Sentinel photo)

~

i

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED
II Year* Expattene*

PHONE

ED

34340
»

•»

Water Heater
30 Go!.

<5950

VANDENBERG
SHELLANE
M.21 batwMa HeHeed

•

Meed

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
CammarcM

—

I960

Cuse-O-Motic

TRACTORS
and

CASE

\ and

HOME BUILDER

assistant cashiers.

Tinholt,Jalving. Klaasen and
Divorce Granted
Dalman were named to the board
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - A along with J. W. De Vries, M.
divorce decree was granted in Oudemool, Chester Van Tongeren
Ottawa County Circuit Court Tues- and J. H. Fetter. Depositshit a
day to Loyola M. Hollinabead from new high, totaling $16,035,217 at
Clyde V. Hollinabead, both of the dote of 1958, compared to
Coopersville. Custody of the minor $14,942,788in 1957, it was reported
at the meeting.
-child was fiv* to tha mother.

HAROLD
LANGEJANS

chairman of the board and C. L.
Jalving. president and cashier. L.
C. Dalman and Clarence Klaasen
and worked on our memory book. were elected vice presidentsand
We also receivedour membership Gertrude Jonker, William Oonk,
cards. Sherry Simpson treated with
Harvey Tinholt and R. J. Helder,
cup cakes. Pam Runk, scribe.

_ _

TED VOSS

REBUILDING

dohn Joiners entered Hoi
!and Hospital for surgeryand Paul
Fire Ha\erdink was a.so admitted as a
Palient

<

quality work at a prlc* w*U

nI

group met and had our meeting on
Jan. 6. After our treat brought by
Mollie Hilbink we practicedsing
ing our Camp Fire songs We are
working on our honors for ou; Trail
Seekers Rank. We are now planning a social meeting which includes two games and two songs
learned in our group. We also chose
our Indian names. Pamela Rank,

.

Y*ars oi Exp*rl*nc* locally
Permits us to fW* y0U

MOTOR

Schie-

Service

EACH ONE WE SELL OR SERVICE

me Oetman .secretary. Mrs Alder Molen. Judy Barber treated
The O-da-Ko Camp Fire group ma Breuker. treasurerand Mrs
held their first meeting of the new Harriet Meiste vicar Delegates!
year on Jan. 6 at Mrs. Rhudy's from the local church to C'lassis
After a short business meeting we M0‘land were the pastor and (,er
went tobogganing.Mrs R h
treated with cookies.Lee

TANKS

EXTINGUISHERSAND REGISTER

'

m

Rood

Wf MAY DOZf

Septic

REFILL ALL TYPES OF FIRE

denied

^

WE INSTALL

SALES and SERVICE

__

[

service.

Fire Extinguisher

ImplMnente
Utility Equipnwnt
• CRAWLERS

• LOADERS
• BACK HOES

Residential
Seles

A

Service

Re hb Tee Lor*e et Too tmaO
II W. 34* St. Ph. EX 4-1913

Martin Sternberg
M943

429 Chke«e Or. Ph. EX

